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KAN SA S FARM ER weather interfered with farm work so were going into this combination, to
• as to make it nearly impossible to �ke pay him this enormous sum, than to do
time to prepare the land or to plant, without his services and his favor. Pos-
even where seed was obtainable. sibIl' this combination may serve the
The quelltion before many farmers public, as well as was done by its sev

new is whether to sow -next spring, or eral constituents and at· the same' time
KANSAS FARMER co., _ _ TOPBKA, KANSAS to wait until August. Many have been pay its shareholders more money thansuccessful with spring sowing on land they were Defore receiving besides pay-
E. B. COWGILL \I � presldent free from weeds. A timothy or blue- ing Morgan his UO,OOO,OOO. One thingJ. B. MoAFBB \1lce President 'grass sod, plowed this fall or winter or is reasonably 'certain, and that is thatD. C. NBLLIS Secrets� and Treasurer

early next spring and thoroughly disked Mr. Morgan got liberal compensationand planked or rolled, and harrowed, for his services. But the organizationSUBSORIPTION PRICE: .1.1»0 A YEAR will probably produce a good stand of ot evecy trust is made the occasion foralfalfa if sown as early in the spring Issuing enormous amounts of paas will be safe from frost. A good stand per shares and bonds �hich goE. B. COWGILL Edltor has sometimes been secured on a well in the financial world under the1. D. GHAHAM Assoclate Editor
I .,H. A. HBATH Advertising Manager tended, clean cornfle d. general name of "securities." InAs is well recognized by all alfalfa some cases these are held by the

growers, the dlmculty in securing' a owners of the concerns which wentEntered at the Topeka, Kansas, poltolllce aB second- stand from spring sowing is owing to into the "merger," but in most cases aclaB8 matter.
the inability of the young plants to com- part or all of them are sold, or are at-================ 'pete with the weeds. Late summer tempted to be sold, to the investingsowing gives an opportunity to subdue public. By these schemes the promotthe weeds before .seedtng and gives the ers secure their own interests whetherplant the opportunity to become strong the combination becomes a businessbefor-e frost. The frost, when it comes, success or flrlhire.cuts down such weeds as may have

Theoretically every combination oughtADVERTIS�G BATES. started, leaving the young alfalfa a clear
to 'succee.d, ql!. account of the advantagesDlsplayadvertlslng,,15centsperllne,agate(fourteen field in which to ·gllow. until the ground' .and econemies possible to large opera-lines to the Inch). Contlnk.uou8 ordera, run of the freezes. Some farmers who have both ...paj:!c��i5:.mi:'i.�ft��:; ceuts per line. soil and seed ready will not sow in the �ions. Many uf them' do not succeed in

.

BuslneBS cards or miscellaneous advertisements will spring but will sow Siber.ian millet, paying even moderate returns on their
be received from reliable I\dvertlsers at the rate of- about the middle of April for the laU- enormous capitalization. Some fail
t5A�f:!la::iJ'sll�e t1:>: ��:J::is; Directory consisting tude of Topeka, and after. harvesting for :lack of capable or of honest man
of four lines or less, for tl6.00 per year, inClUding 8 the millet will keep the soil disked and agement. In either case the individualcopy of the Kansas Farmer free. SpeCial rateB for shareholder is helplessdlspl ..yed live stock advertising. otherwise cultivated until August 15, .

1I::��I:�v:a!�r�����e"eterg::g'��:�'l�ec��J:f.er and will sow on that day if possible. In Not all, but some of the various
Electrosmust h ....e metal base. any case they will sow as soon after Au- schemes for organizing farmers are
Objectionable ..dverttaementaor orders from unrella- gust 15 as they can. but will not sow based on the same general' plan- as thatble advertisers, when such Is known to be the case, 1 t tha Sept·ember 15 above described. They are intendedwill not be accepted at any price. a er n ..

8e�� ���':tr�I�f,°�?et tr����a��':e�!r�':n��r::;I�����:: The writer believes that the farmer ftrst of all to profit the promoters. There
terly payments m ..y be arranged by parties who are who has a reasonably clean piece of is po objection to this in Itself; but there
:r�I�:e�O� ��vt::. publishers, or when acceptable ref- ground that he can put into proper con- are the questions of competency, of
All advertising Intended for the current week should dition this fall wjll do' well to sow at honesty" and of feasibility of plans

reach this omee not'later than Mond ..r. least a small area next spring. This which must be looked into.Every advertiser will receive a copy of the paper The Tr • NSAS FAR'''''''' has recently r�free, during the publication of the advertisement.
. Will have a fair chance of .

making a n.A __" .,.

Andress all orders: stand if the mowing machine be used ceived the prospectuses of several pro-
KANSAS FARMER 00. persistently, and will likely make con- posed farmers' combinations with re-116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kan.. eiderable hay next season. But seeur- quests to push them along, and with

ing the stand is the principal object. suggesttons of commissions, advertiSing
Whatever is secured by' spring sowing patronage, omcial positions in the con
will not have to take chances later and eerns, etc. This is written to put farm-
will be a perpetual source of profit. ers on their guard.

d The home cooperative' shipping asso-Let the sowing of alfalfa be persiste elation is generally a good thing. Thesein until at least half of the cultivated
area of every farm shall be yielding its shJpping associations In Kansas can and
four or five crops' of this valuable feed do cooperate through the State asaocla..

tion to the mutual advantage of them-every year.
selves and their members. There may
arise-there MAY now be in existence
a general or national association which
will prove beneficial and safe, but the
KANSAS FARMER has not been able to
assure itfilelf sumciently on any of these
large schemes to give them its endorse-
ment; .

.Established in 1888.

Publtshed every Thursday by the

At this writing the striking coal
miners of Pennsylvania are considering
the acceptance of the plan of arbitra
tion brought about through the efforts
of President Roosevelt. Work will prob
ably be resumed in a few days. The
findings of the arbitrators can scarcely
be rejected by either side. Public opin
ion Will almest compel acceptance.

The KANSAS FARMER was last week
honored by the election of its advertis
ing manager, Mr. H. A. Heath, to the
presidency of the American Agricultur
al Press League. . The next annual meet
ing of the league will be held at Cleve
land, Ohio. Mr. Heath has been at the
heaa of the advertising department of
the KANSAS PARMER for more than twen
ty-one years and is recognized ·as an

authority on making advertising profit
able to the advertiser. Not infrequently
whim a patron proposed a plan of ad
vertising not likely to bring the busi
ness fairly before the prospective cus
tomer, Mr. Heath has refused the order,
it being against the policy of the KAN
SAS FARMER to ta:ke money unless there
if! a prospect of retutning value re
ceived. .

CONSIDERATIONS AS TO ALFALFA
SOWING.

The acreage sown to alfalfa during
last August was much smaller than it
ought to have been or would have been
but for the scarcity of seed. ThE! long
wet spell covering the' usual time of
ripening al,falfa seed kept the plant,
growing instead of making seed. It also
interfered with' harvesting the little
seed that was ·formed. So. too, the wet

PROMOTERS' COMBINATIONS.
Word has gone out to all the world

that' the farmer, especially the West
ern farmer, is prosperous and, there
fore, possessed of much money. The
main question in the mind of the
schemer is hoW' to secure the transfer
of this money, from the pocket or the
bank account 'of the farmer to the pos
session of the sald schemer. This be
ing the age of combinations and trusts
under various corporate names, the
power of combinations being great, the
profits of SOME combinations being
enormous, and the compensations paid
to successful promoters of combinations
being attractive, what more seductive
field for activity could be found than
that of organizing farmers into .combl
nations or trusts. In the estimation of
the average schemer, the farmer is a
guy who may be easily separated from
his cash or other possessions. It has,
therefore, come about that the very air
is full of schemes for organizing farm
ers into .all sorts of trusts. These fre
quently masquerade under the good old
name "cooperation."
It is said that J. Pierpont Morgan re

ceived $10,000,000 for organizing one of
the several combinations which he has
··financiered."

. Possibly he was in posi
tion to make it cheaper for those who
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THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDME·NTS.

EDITOR K&NSAS FABMEB:-Please ex
plain the constitutional amendments to
be voted on at the next election, and
oblige a host of voters.
Topeka, Kans. A. J. GILLESPIE.

the county. commissioners was made to
occur simultaneously with the election
of State omelers and congressmen. .But
seettcna of article 9' of the constitution
provides three-year terms for the county
commissioners, one to be elected each
year. It was therefore impossible for
the legislature to make the election of
county commissioners conform to the
biennial plan. Township omcers' terms
are for but one year according to the
present constttutron. Tllls amendment
lengthens the term of county commls
stoners to six years and provides for the
election of one every two :r.ears_ It
lengthens the terms of township omcers
to two years. Annual elections are to
be discontinued and all omcers, State,
county, and township, are to be elected
on the Tuesday after the first Monday
in each even-numbered year.
This last amendment is in the inter

est of economy and is not likely to im
pair the, public service.
The first amendment here described

is in. line with the demand of every
body, especially those who get at the
public treasury, for more pay. Never
theless election to the legislature is
sought by the best men in every county.
'I'hla proposition can be proven by the
candidates themselves, by all of their
friends, and by. the universal testimony
of the partizan press. On the part of
the State, then, the service could not be
Improved by increasing the pay. Men
are not -made more honest by more pay_
If then the positions are so desirable as
to be eagerly competed for by the best
men and if the service is not to be im
proved, why should the pay be In-
creased? -

.

One of the proposed amendments pro
vides more liberal compensation for
members of the legislature. As the con
stitution now' is, a member of the leg
islature receives $3 per day and mileage
at fifteen cents per mile each way. Reg
ular sessions are limited to fifty days
and special sessions to thirty dl!oYs each.
The amendment· provides compensation
of $500 for a regular session, $5 per day
ror . a special session, and mileage at
three cents per mile. Special sessions
are seldom called.
The other amendment pertains to the

time of election of township and county
omcers. By act of the last legislature
the election of county omcers except
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I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism
.

Else No Money Is Wan�ed
After 2,000 experiments. I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to turn bony joints into flesh again;
that is impossible. But I can cure the
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.

I ask tor no money. Simply write me

a postal and I will send you an order
on your nearest druggist for six bot
tles Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for
every druggist keeps it. Use it for a

month and, if it succeeds, the cost Is
only $5.50. If it faUs, I w1l1 pay your
druggist myself.
I have no samples, because any med

icine that can atrect Rheumatism quick
ly must be drugged to the verge of dan
ger. I use no such drugs, and It Is folly
to take them. You must get the dis
ease out of the blood.
My remedy does that, even In the

most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you, I
know it and I take the risk. I have
cured tens of thousands of cases in this

way, and my records show that 39 out
of 40 who get those six bottles pay glad
-1y. I have learned that people in gen
eral are honest with a physician who
,cures them. That Is all I ask. If I fail
I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or let

ter. I will send you my book about

Rheumatism, andan order for the med
Icine. 'rake it for a month, as It won't
harm you anyway. If It faUs, it Is free,
and I leave the decision wIth you. Ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Racine, Wis.
Mild cases, not chrome, are often

cured by one or two bottles. At all
druSs1.t8.

,
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THE AMERICAN ROYAL SHOW. for 'entertaining the visltorsf which Is

For the American Royal Cattle and at once unique and practical. ,The show

'Swine Show to be held In Kansas City,
will be held at the stock yards during

'October 20 to 25 inclusive, the railroads the day time, the visitors haYing their

of Texas have made the unusual con-
nights to spend at the horse show, the

cession of a flat one-fare rate for the
theaters and other places of amuse

round trip, with a liberal lime limit. ment. In addition to the band, which

This rate applies to the entire territory
wlll be on duty all day in the show tent,

of the Southwestern Passenger Bureau
one of the best bands in the city' has

which Includes "soutbeastern Kansas
been engaged to give II. daily free eon

and parts of Oklahoma and the India� cert from 1 to '2 p- m. in front of the

Territory. The rate from other points JAve Stock Exchange Building. An of

is one fare plus $2 for the round trip. flc_e room on the flrst floor of the build-

Each day makes it more plain that ing is being fitted up as a bureau of in

this year's show wlll be 'far greater than
formation. It will be in charge of a

any of its predecessors. Reports from
force of young men thoroughly familiar

the headquarters of the Hereford, Short-
with the city, and a corps of exper

horn, Galloway, and Aberdeen-Angus
lenced messenger boys will be at the

breeding associations are to the effect'
disposal of tne visitors to act as guides.

that the number of cattle entered for
One of the features of this bureau of in

the show will be greater than for any
formation will be a boarding house dl

cattle show ever held in this country.
rectory, where visitors may receive in

Secretary Thomas of the Hereford asso-
formation, free of charge, regarding de

ciation says approximately 300 animals
slrable rooms in boarding houses and

will be entered in the individual classes
private residences, together with rates

in the Hereford division and as many
and accommodations. In view of the

more in the carload-lot ciasses_ Eleven
fact that the hotels are likely to be

carload lots of Herefords had been en-
crowded this week, this boarding house

tered up to October 1, and the time for tirectory will be found of great value

receiving entries was extended to Oc- � strangers. It -wlll be the business of

tober 18 in order to accommodate ate information bureau to furnish in

number of cattlemen who are waiting
formation on any subject desired re

to see if they can get their animals in
garding the city, places of interest,

condltion for the show The Cady &
streets, street railways, running of

Olmstead Jewelry Company of Kansas �fains, amusements, and the like. Vis

City has offered a, special prize of a orfl \� the show are expected to freely

sterling silver cup valued at $100 for aV�h emselves of it.
,

the best four animals either sex the get
e stock yards company and the

/of one sire, open td all breed�. This
managements of the big packing houses

prize will bring out the finest lot of cat- ��: m:king especial arrangements for

tle ever seen in one' ring.
en ertainment of visitors during the

show week. Every facility will be af-
It has been ten years since there was forded strangers for seeing all there is

an exhibit of Angus cattle in this city. to be seen. It is expected that the cat
This year the Angus breeders are going tle and swine show and the horse show
to exert themselves, and W. C. McGav- will,bring out the biggest crowd of the
ock, manager of the Angus division of year, and the city will exert itself to see
the show, says that ·every prominent that the visitors are well entertai d
breeder of "doddies" in the United

ne .

States will be represented. Among the
animals entered will be the famous
show heifer, Blackcap Judy, which sold
last February for $6,300, and which was

undefeated until last week when a heif
er recently imported from the herd of
Lord Roseberry of England, won over

her at the Illinois State Fair. The Im
ported heifer was.

_
defeated for the

championship by an American cow. The
three animals will meet at Kansas City,
and are sure to excite great Interest.
The swine department of the show

prolllises to be very successful. The
number of entries of Berkshires, Po

land-Chinas, and Duroc-Jerseys will be
large.
The live-stock interests of Kansas

City are preparing to make the visit of
the breeders and stockmen to Kansas

City during the American Royal Cattle
and Swine Show pleasant as well as

pr<,?fitable. The Kansas C!ty Live Stock
Exchange and the Traders' Live Stock
Exchange have jointly outlined a plan

SECURITY
STOCK FOOD

FO" HORSES, CAnLE, HOOS AND SHEEP.

Contains 42 feeds to t�e pound, to only 7 feeds of some other�-a pound thll8 go

Ing six times aa far as a pouna of the others. Highly concentrated and per

f.ctly pure. Greatest fattener known. Les8 feed re'lulred and better results

obtained. Co.l. only 8 c.nl•• monlh 10 •••• Ho•••a••h••p••n.
16 cenl. 'or Hor•••••• C.llI0. Nature's own regulator. Every dOniestlc
animal benefitted by Its U8e. Should be on every farm and ranclf"ln the country.
Try it and you will U8e no other. Money refuaded If_pot all we claim for It.

SECURITY STOCK fOOD C:O.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

in lhe United States. The KANSAS
FARMER extends congratulattous to the
citizens of this favored county on the
fact that they not only have the best
rural mall system that has yet been

inaugurated as well as on the fact that
they will receive the weekly visits of
the KANSAS FARMER more promptly and
will have the papers delivered at their
front gates.

--_---

LIVE STOCK INQUIRIES.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-(I) At

what age, if any, is a thoroughbred bull
or heifer disbarred from registry?

( 2) What Is the generally accepted
rule for the division of a beef fattened
on shares? By this I mean the proper
tion to which each party interested is
entitled. L. C. WATERS.
Berryton, Shawnee County.

(1) Rule 8 of "Rules for, Entry," In
the American Shorthorn Record, is the
only one that refers to an age limit. It
lIays: "A fee of $10 shall be charged
for entering the pedigree of an animal
over 4 years of age; provided, that only
a fee of $1 shall be charged' to correct
a material error or re-record the pedi·
'gree of a cow when additional produce

With the prosperity that has come to Is furnished."
all classes in the strenuous times in . There appears to be no age li,ll11t to
which we live, the farmer has reaped absolutely prohibit registry. At 'the
a goodly share of the amenities of life. 1 meeting of the directors held December
What with the rural free mall dellv- 7, 1901, Rule 8 was amended making
ery, the rural telephones, and th'e rural, the age 3 years at which the $10 fee

trolley car system, the farmer has much I shall be charged from and after Janu·
of the advantages that have heretofare ' ary 1, 1903.
'accrued only to the urban citizen, while I 2. The editor is not conversant with
he still retains all of the advantages the custom of fattening beeves on

afforded by rural life. The growth of shares, indeed is not informed whether

the rural mall delivery system has been such custom prevails. The age, quality,
phenomenal and with its development I and condition of the animals and the

have come improvements which have abundance or scarcity of feed are ale-

RURAL ROUTE EXTENSION.

SEVEN RURAL ROUTE WAGONS LEAVING THE CALDWELL POSTOFFICE.

rendered it vastly more useful. FOI'- ments of such vital importance in fat·

merly it was the custom of the post-
I
tening that it is doubtful whether any

office department to require a petition hard and fast rule can be made to work

signed by a certain number of residents fairly. However, the editor wlll be glad
along the-proposed route, before action to hear from any who have had exper·
would be taken toward the establish- lence along the line suggested.
meat of such a route. Now, however,
the department has adopted a policy of

sending out its special agents to certain
designated counties, with instructions
to route the county on what is known
as the county system. The flrst experi
ment of this kind was made in McPher
son County, Kans., under the direction
of Col. H. M. Ormsby, who gave that
county twenty-seven' routes, to the sat
isfaction of its citizens and the envy
of other counties. Later on he took
Sumner County in charge, and platted
the county with sixty-two routes which
is said to be the most satisfactory effort
of' this kind that has been made.

Through the kindness of Postmaster

John W. Nyce, of Caldwell, we are en

abled to give a picture of 'the seven

mail wagons which daily leave his of
fice to supply the patrons of the seven

routes which were apportioned to him,
It wlll be noticed that these mail wag
ons are uniform and handsome, and
Postmoster Nyce undoubtedly has the
satisfaction of knowing that he has one

of the )lest·equlpped rural route systems

Treatment of Alkali, Land.
PUSS BULLETIN NEW MEXICO COLLEGE 01'

,

AGRIOULTUBE.

The New Mexico Experiment Station
at Mesllla Park has recently published
two bulletins on alkali which should
prove interesting to many people in the
territory.
Bulletin 42, on alkali, aims to answer

some of the principal questions as to
the composition of alkali; ditrerences
between black and white alkali; source

.ot alkali; why It tends to accumulate
more rapidly in some places than in
others; methods of preventing Its ac

cumulation; effects of manure on alkali
land; various methods which have been
tried for removing alkali from the soil
and amount injurious to crops. At the
end of the bulletin there is a list of pub
lications bearing on the subject.
Bulletin 43, on drainage and flooding

for the removal of alkaU, discusses In'
detail an experiment which was begun
near Roswell, N. 14., for the purpose of

improving a piece of alkali land by this
method, and at the same time of learn
ing something of the cost of the meth·
od. The cost of drainage depends main
lyon the depths of the drains and their
distance apart; and both of these points
have to be found by actual trial, be
cause they vary considerably with dif
ferent kinds and conditions of soil.
The results show that in that soil a

ditch less than three feet deep is pr�c
tically of no value; and that an 'eight
foot ditch lowers the water to three feet
or below, for a distance of about 300
feet on either side.
The flooding wall found to wash out

the salts more slowly than it was ex

pected to do; but, ten floodings on the
native salt grass sod were .tound to re

move about one-seventh of the salt from
the flrst two feet of soil.

'

Covered
drains are cheaper in the end than open
ones, although their flrst cost Is greater.
The present cost of tile makes it prob
able that a combination of open and
covered drains will be most satisfactory
and economical. Such a combination of
open and tile drains will probably cost
from $20 to ,30 per acre. '

'

Anyone Interested can obtain a copy
of these bulletins by addressfng the Ex- ,I'periment station, at Mes1l1a Park, N. M.

i<ANSAS FARMER'S
ATLAS.

NEW WALl::

The KANSAS FABlIIER , has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps and
atlases to prepare especially for us a

new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer
ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, In
dian Territory, the United States, and
the World with the 1900 census.
The size of our new Wall Atlas Is 22

by 28 Inches. The outside map shows
the flags of the United States as well as'
the flags of all the nations. In addition
thereto Is given a llst of tables, and ex·

hibit ot the products and their values
of the United States and the World.
One of the maps shows all States, Ter
ritories and possessions of the greater
United States and facts as to their cap
Itals and the first settlements and in re

lation to their general government,
areas, population, and legislature.
The atlas also gives the growth of

our country, showing the population of,
all towns by States, of 3,000 and over
for the census years of 1880, 1890, and
1900 .

This grand new census edition atlas
also shows for every country on earth
the government, cihlef executive, are�
in square mUes, population, capital and
its population. ' This excellent aduea
tional work should be In every homa.
It sells for one dollar.

'

Every one, of our old subscribers who
will send us two new subscribers at
60 cents each for the remainder of the
year, w1ll receive a copy of this
splendid new Wall Atlas' postage pre-
paid.

.

Deafneaa Can Not Be Cured
By local appUeattoDB, &8 they can not reach
the dtIIUMd 1lOTt10n ot the -.r. There I.
only one WII¥ to cure De&fnlll!t and that
111 by conaUtutJonal remecll.e.. .ue&tn_ hi
oa.uBed bv an lDft&med oondftJOIl of tha
mucou. Hnlnc of, tha lIlwltuhtaD Tube.
When, thla tuba pta Infta.med. you have a

rumbUnc eound or Imperfect bearID.., and
when It I. enttre))r ckiaed Deaf.neea Is the
re8ult, and unJ_ tha lD1lammatton can be
taken out ,and thls tuba �ored to Ito nOr
mal condlUoD, haarlnl' 1ftU b. destroyacl
fOJ,'evar; nlne ca... out ot ten are cauSed
by oa.talrrb whlcb III nothlnc but an In
tlamed conChton ot the muooUi surta.cea.
Wa wUl rve One. Hundred Dollartl tor

t::lt 0::: �otD�=clC:;8Wal�r. «&�
Cure. Send tor ol,roul&rs, tree.

F. :1. CHPJNEY a: CO•• Toledo, O.
Sold by Drus&'ll!ta 'l&c.
Hail'. Faml))r pui. &H tIIla beat.

$1&.8& WINDMILL
FOR 5115.85 wo lural."
.h. hl,h••• ,..tI••

• ..OOT
Col".I••" ...1 WI.tlmlli
ma.. FOR .18.45 we

aO.lootCALVANI�::I���t�"�r: ::-:.��
fOI LOWEST PIIDIIIVEIUOWN onwlndmUla
and �wel'l. all klDdIi and alsel, ••••Hi
U......I wl.dalll .&rer ever .earcl ...
......te lor .JlI••WINDMILL OATALOGU••

,

SEARS. RUEBUCK • CO., Chlcaeo.
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PRIME COWS.

classes of cattle. Owing to their lack
of quality they are seldom used as
feeders., ,

._

The bulk of butcher stock Is'made up
of fat cows, heifers, and bulls; ,they are
graded as follows:

.

Pound••
Prime helfers••••••...••.....•.....••..•• 800-�
Choice helters 700-1000
Good helters 700-1000
Medium helters 600- 900
Prime cows .

Choice cows .

Good cows .

Medium cows .

Commontrough steers 800-UOO
Choice bulls .

Good bulls .

Medium bulls .

PRIl\t:E HEIFERS.

The same conformation, quality, and
condition are demanded In prime heif
ers that have already been noted ,as
characteristic of prime steers.

heifer. as to quallty, eondlnon, and con
formation to grade as medium 'heife'rs
than' It does In steers to grade as me
dium steers. Such heifers seldom show
much quality and Invariably show a de
cided lack of tlesh. The bulk' of me
dium heifers like medium steers are
light weight.

enttere, Such cows are decidedly lack-'
Ing In form, condition, and quality.
They belong to the lowest grade of
cows, the carcasses of Which may all
be used to sell over the block.

Market ClaAee and Grade. of Cattle
with Sug.e.tlon. for Interpreting

Market Quotatlonsr
From Bulletin No. 71, by Herbert W.

Mumford B. S•• Professor of Animal Hus
bandrY, Collelrs of Agriculture, and Chief
In Anlmal Husbandry llUnola Agricultura1
Experiment Sta.tlon.

(Continued from last week.)
BUTCHER STOCK.

Butcher stock, cutters and -'canners
may be looked' upon by cattle men of
the Central West as by-products of the
cattle-feeding Industry. However care
fully stockers and feeders are selected
one is almost sure to get a few animals
that do not fatten satisfactorily;

COMMON BOUGH STEERS.

Steel'S of this grade lack very notice
ably In form, quality, and condition.
Ideal beef form is not looked for In,

This grade Includes a very small common rough steers. Whether a lack
number of strictly fancy, well bred- of quality or condition is more apparent
cows In prime condition. Such cows depends upon market and. crop eondl
are often taken for export. They are tions. Generally speaking a lack of
the only grade of cows on the market quality lil tlie more apparent,
which are not open to criticism by buy- CHOICE BULLS.
era 'wanting fat cows; In other words
they are practically above criticism as

To be choice, bulls must possess qual-:
I d di

' fty of beef blood to a high degree andto conformation, qual ty, an con ton.
along with that quanty should go fin"'rhese cows are often used by packerS' tlnish. Comparatively few choice bullsfor the same purposes for which they reach the Chicago market and wheft'�use steers.

'

....

they do, they are frequently bought
for export. About one-third ef the
choice bulls are used for dressed
beef. They must be entirely free,
from that roughnes and courseness:
which characterize so many aged
bulls. The supply of choice bulls Is:'
made up largely of aged bulls.

Goon BULLS.

Good bulls contain a: high percent
age of beef blood, or at any rate
they carry the flesh and show the
conformation which usually accom
pany well-bred beef bulls. They fre
quently lack both in quality and con
dition, but a decided lack of either
may furnish sufficient reason for
their being classed as good and not
as choice bulls. Bulls of this class
are often exported.

MEDIUM BULLS.

Medium bulls lack both condition
and quality to a marked degree.
They are usually thin fleshed, long
legged, coarse fellows. 'They are too
good to be classed either as Bologna
bulls or canners and still inferior
both as to quality and condition.
This is the lowest grade of bulls
used for block beef. The line be
tween medium butcher bulls and
Bologna bulls is not definitely drawn.
It varies from trme.to time with the
demand for butcher stock and Bolog-
na bulls.

'

STAGS.

Stags are not included in the mar-
These ultimately find their way to
ute local or Chicago market: In eith·
er case they woUld be classed Il.S
butcher stock.

.

Not all butcher stock, however,
bad an opportunity to become flii·
Ished. Quite 0. large number of cat
tle of all grades as to weight and
quality reach the market after hav
ing been only "warmed up," an ex

pression that is applied to thinnish
cattle that have been full-fed but a

short time, during which time they
have made such gains that they be
gin to show the effects of feeding.
Such cattle are usually classed as
butcher stock.
The line between the thinner

steers belonging to the butcher stock
class and fleshy stockers and feeders
is not clearly defined. Whether a

thin steer belongs to the butcher
stock or the stockers and feeder
class will depend largely upon the
supply of cattle of the better grades
although the quality of the offerings
may have some influence upon the
final disposition of such animals. If
the supply of fat cattle is much
short of the demand, buyers of cat
tle for slaughter are forced to take
some of the thinner grades, that
would ordinarily be classed as stock
ers and feeders. Then again when
there is a liberal supply of fat cattle
some rather well-fleshed lots sell.as
stockers and feeders. In the former
case cattle of the thinner grades are

slaughtered and prices are paid for
them that feeders do not see their way I

'

CHOICE HElFEBS.
clear to pay; while in the latter in- Choice heifers must possess quality,
stance feeders are more liberal buyers' and condition to a marked degree al
owing to the moderate prices prevailing' though they lack the faultless qualityfor such stock. The better the quality and finish that characterize prime heif
of the otrerings the more apt they are ers. They are good enough to convert
to be used for further feeding. It into the better grades of block beef. To
should be borne in mind that the bulle secure the necessary quality to be
of butcher stock is made up of cows and classed in this grade they must show
heifers. unmistakable evidence of carrying a
In general, very few steers of good high percentage, of the blood of some

quality are ever classed as butcher one' or more of the breeds of beef cat
stock. A' steer of good or choice qual- tIe.
ity that is not fat enough to be classed GOOD HEIFERS.
as a beef steer is classed among the

Good heifers may and usually do lackbetter grades of stockers and feeders.
both in condition and quality" althoughWe find much better quality in butcher
a heifer of choice quality might beheifers than among butcher steers.

1Butcher stock then includes, so far, as classed as a good heifer simp y because
she was deficient in condition. 'Goodsteers are concerned, only the poorer: heifers must have a conformation thatgrades such as common rough steers. indicates that they will dress out a good,that may be classed either as beef cat-
percentage of beef and fat.tle, butcher stock, or stockers and feed

ers, the classification depending upon
the supply and demand for the various

,CHOICE .cOWS.

I
ket classification because relatively only

C
'

,

i a few are coming to market. In the fewows of this grade must be in pr me sent forward there is a great range of'condition, but may lack some of the " ."

quality and breeding shown by prime quahty, condttton, and weight. Borne-

cows; they' are fit for export and on 10f
the better grades

a.r� exported, while,
some markets sell for nearly as much the most inferior offermgs g� .for can

as choice heifers. Frequently a feV! n�r.s. Plate 28. shows a c OJoce stag�choice cows like choice heifers are I '1\ hich went tor export and w uld be

shipped to market in the same car with good enough for the better grades of:
steers and sell for a uniform price in dressea beef.

which case' they may be used for the CUTTERS AND CANNERS.
same purposes. The impression prevails among those-

GOOD COWS. unfamiliar with the trade that only old"
Good cows lack both in condition and thin cows are classed as canners, and:

quality. They are fat enough, however, this inexperience naturally renders such"
to make carcass beef and possess a

unable to appreciate the variations that:
conformation which indicates that they exist m the value of different inaivluu-·

als in the same class. The truth of we'are reasonably good killers. To bring matter is that wretchedly thin fleshed'an average market price they must; of '

bulls, steers and heifers as well as cows'course, be considerably better than the
are included in this class. An attempt:average butcb.er stock cows.
to become familiar with this branch of'

MEDIUM COWS. the cattle trade will quickly reveal the-MEDIUM HElFEBS. Medium cows are sometimes called fact that liKe the buying and selling:As a usual thing It requires better "beef cows" to distinguish them from of other classes of cattle the buyln�
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cannot of course be more than men

tioned In a discussion of this nature.

They are changes which are always
noted in market reports. As a general
guide it may be borne in mind that a

scarcity of beef cattle of all grades
forces packers to use cattle for cutting
and block purposes that would ordina

rily be used as canners. Good cutters

might be classed as butcher stock when
such cattle are in strong demand and
the supply is limited.

and selling of canners and cutters re

quires a thorough knowledge of this
class of cattle and the purposes for
which they are used. It is a mistake to
assume that there is only one grade of
canners and cutters for there are sev

eral and each is as distinctly different
as are the grades of fat cattle. In an

attempt to fix their value to the slaugh
terer, there is, perhaps no other class
of cattle which presents such great dif
ficulties to the novice as this one. The
form or conformation of a cow counts

for more as indi

catlng the value
of tne animal
than it does in
the better market
classes and

grades
.

of cattle.
When the signlfl
r-anee of the fact

i3 realized that
some cows dress
out GO pel' cent of
d re s s e tl beef
while others
dress only ::;5 per
cent, the impor
tance of a close

study of this
class of cattle by
the buyer is ap
preciated, if he

hopes to secure a

profit from their
slaughter.

C a. nne r s i n
elude thin cows,

inf'et ior steers,
heifers, bulls, and
stags, and in fact

anything of a

low, inferior
grade that is too

lacking in nesh
to permit of even
a part of the car

cass being used
for block purpos
es. Cutter in
clude the better
grades of the same general class. Cut
ters must carry sufficient flesh to per
mit of the loin or rib, or both being
used for cutting or selling over the
butcher's block The class of canners

and cutters and the. grades within this
class are more 01' less elastic and vari
able as are all market classes and the
vartous grades within them. A thin

cow, inferior steer, heifer or bull that
might be classed as a cutter today may
be classed as a canner tomorrow. Such
radical changes of market conditions

an animal Is a little to good to be
classed and graded as a good cutter it
would be classed as butcher stock and

graded as medium. The grade of cattle,
therefore, spoken of as good canners, is

just a grade lower than medium or beef

cows, heifers, and bulls. They lack the
conformation and flesh which should

prevail in such stock. The bulk of the
offerings in this grade consist of farrow

dairy cows that carry some flesh, but
not enough to warrant an attempt to
use all as carcass beef.

eligibility of an animal to the better

grades of this class. Quality or beef

breeding has little to do with it since
the majority of canners and cutters are

dairy bred stuff.

COMMON CUTTERS AND GOOD CANNERS.

Common cutters and good canners

may be considered in the same grade,
as they are between canners and cut

ters. The divlding line between the two

is far from being definitely drawn. It

is determined by the supply of and de-

mand for such
stock rather than
the quality and
condition of the
offerings. It is
bel i eve d that
more can be
learned from a

careful study of
the cut illustrat
ing this grade
than from any de
s c r i p t ion that
might be given.
MEIIlUlII CANNERS.

Market condl
tions seldom, if
ever. vary enough
so that medium
canners w 0 u I d
ever grade as cut
ters. The expe
rienced buyer or

salesman knows
at a glance that
such stock are

canners and can

never be looked
upon as possess
ing flesh enough
to be used for any
other pur pas e.

They are rough
and angular and
decidedly devoid
of flesh.
IN FlcRTOn CANNERS.,

Inferior can -.

ners are honored by more signlfica.nt.
names than any other class of cattle,
around the yards. Canners must be in-,
ferior to a marked degree to be so grad-,

_ ed or to attract any particular attention
from salesmen or buyers. If they are

clearly of the inferior order they may

be referred to as "Dairy maids," "Nel

lies," "Hat racks," or "Skins." Plates,

25 and 26. The former shows inferior

canner cows and the latter an inferior'

canner bull. The bull shown in Plate-

The bulk of cattle classed as cutters
and canners may be graded as follows:

Good cuters .

Medium cutters ".,', .

Common cutters and good canners .

Medium canners .

Inferior canners .

Bologna bulls ..

Goon CUTTERS.

From the very nature of the cattle
with which we are now concerned it
can not be said that there is anything
in the cutter line that is choice. When

xnemuxr CUTTERS.

Low grade, thin cattle may be classed
as medium cutters simply because they
do not have the conformation which in
dicates an ability to dress a relatively
high percentage of carcass to live
weight or they may be noticeably lack

ing in flesh.
'I'he fact should be emphasized that

it is the conformation indicating an

ability to dress a high percentage to

gether with the possession of a moder
ate amount of flesh that determines the
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BOLOGN� BUlLS.

Bologna burls are a grade 10weI' than
medium butcher bulls, notice of which
has been made previously in this bulle
tin. They lack the fiesh, and conforma
tion so manifestly characteristic of well
conditioned beef-animals. In this class
we find a somewhat wide range of qual
ity, fiesh, conformation, and weight. It
includes all bulls between medium
butcher, and canner bulls. A part of the
loins and ribs of bologna bulls are used
for block purposes, hence, they would
grade as cutters rather than as. canners.

(To be continued.)

become more productive and each step
in advance is retained and 'becomes the
base for further progress. We may
confidently predict that the future years
will see abundant food for the increas
ing millions of population. Life will
have less of labor and more of leisure
for study and recreation. In all the
arts which will help in the amelioration
of the conditions of existence, chemis
try will enter as an important part.
The State builds well, therefore, in an

endowment of the kind we celebrate to
day. As in astronomy we study the
infinitely great, so in chemistry we in
vestigate the infinitely small. We seek
the very nature and origin of matter
and thus come near to those first com
binations of simple cells which condi
tion the vital spark.
In the. early history of the race, we

find men dedicating fountains, and

Horse Ownersl Use
GOKBA'O'LT'S

Caustic
Balsam

.1:6 sold on the Chicago market June 25, pens and inks. Textile fabrics and
1902, for a total of $7.00. their dyes owe almost everything to

chemical science. In nearly all - the
manufacturing arts, chemistry is the
chief factor. In the agricultural arts it
is the dominant science. In Kansas,
chemistry has developed the deposits of
coal, of oil and gas, of gypsum and
building stones, and of materials for
the manufacture of cement. Here in
this university has been made a care
ful study of your mineral waters, which
can not fail of bringing material profit
to your people. The wonderful fertil
ity of your fields has heretofore shown
little need of chemical study, but you
should not lose Sight of the fact that
the continued prosperity and advance
ment of agriculture must depend large-International Live .Stock Exposition. lyon chemical investigations. The

The program committee of the Inter- conservation and increase of plant food,national Live Stock Exposition to be, looking to an increasing yield of crops

held at Chicago November 29 to De
cember 6, announce the following
program for special events during
the week of the grand exposition,
which wlll no doubt prove of interest
to intending visitors.
Monday December 1, is designated

as Agric�ltural College Students'
day; Tuesday, December 2, Chicago
Day; Wednesday, December 3, for
mal opening of the new building to
be devoted to live stock and agricul
ture. It is hoped that M. J. J. Ifill,
president of the Great Northern
Railway, wlll conduct the formal
opening ceremonies, in which he
will be assisted by the Governors
of several States who have Signified
their intention of being present.
Wednesday is also Governors' Day.
Ten or twelve Governors have prom
ised to attend. Thursday, December
4 is for railway men and the Live
Stock Sanitary Board; Friday, De
cember 6, Live Stock Association
Day. A large number of National
Live Stock Associations hold their
annual meetlngs during the week in

Chicago, so that a big meetmg is ex

pected. Saturday, December 6, in
the forenoon, wil1 be for school chil
dren, accompanied by teachers.
The program at judging and even

ing events will be published later.
--------�-+------

Chemistry's Service to the Race.

Excerpts from address of Dr. H. W. WHey,
chemist U.S. Department or Agriculture,
at the dedication of tbe new cbemlstry
building at the Kansas State University.

[must condition any lasting agricultural
Among the useful sciences none com- prosperity. The demands on agrteul-

pares with chemistry in nearness to

I
ture increase with each passing year,

human needs and in ability to supply and science will show the way to make
them. We have already seen what an surely productive those areas which
important adjunct it is in the study 1 are now of little value because of de
of other sciences. Equally as potent is

I
ficient rainfall. Water is the chemical

it in its relations to the useful arts. reagent which is most potent in crop.
Many standards may be used in

meas.! production. The chemist and the phy
'll'ing the progress of a nation and its sicist, with the help of the engineer,
relative position in respect to other will show the way to its most economi
countries. Some would gauge its prog- cal utilization.
ress by its churches; some by its Chemistry will supply the mineral
schools; some by the liberties of the foods which the plant needs. In the
people and some by the reverence paid . early history of a new country we unl
its women. I have often said, to de-I formly notice the rapid decrease in the
scend to more material things, that the fertility of the virgin soil. This is due
most reliable rule with which to meas- to a system of farming little better than
ure the progress of a people is the robbery. Its basic principle is to take
quantity of sugar and soap it consumes. from the soil everything possible and
Sugar and soap are only lllustrations give nothing in return. NeceSSity
of what the chemical arts have done finally puts an end to such practices
for man. and education provides the means for
There is scarcely one intowhich chem- the inauguratioD of scientiflc agrfcul

istry does not enter. Iron and steel ture. Then the exhausted fertlllty of
are chemical products; so are paper, the soil begins to return. The flelds

groves, and temples to the worship of
mythical deities. T�day we set apart
churches, and schools, and libraries for
the public good.
More than a liberal training, more

than professional abiUty and technical
skill are those attributes of the man
which make him a source of help to
the family, the community, the munici
pality and the State. Providence in the
family, m6raUty in the community, pub
lic spirit in the municipality and pa
triotism in the State are the real pur
poses of all training. To these ends the
educated man must be a bread winner,
of upright conduct, ready to give his
services to the city and his life to the
republic. He must know how to pro
duce wealth.

.

He must be acquainted
with the needs of the community. l'
must understand the service he is to
render to the municipality and have
that enlightened patriotlsD) which, while
not separating from a political party,
acts first of aU for· the good ot the
whole people. The fUture years wlll

� s.,.. Speed7. &ad Posit"" c:a..
Theil_felt. Belt BLISTER ever used. Take.

the place of all IInaments for mild or severe action.
Removes all Bunches or Blemlsbes from HonAI
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALI, CAUTERY
OR FIRING. ImposBible 10 producesea,. or blemlBAEver}, bottle lold I. warranted to give satisfaction·Price 81.1S0 per bottle. Bold by druggists. or .eneby exprell. "harges paid, wltb full directions for
It I use. Send for descriptive cteourar•.
THE LAWRENCE·WILLIAMS CO .• Cleveland. O.

find the leaders of the people among the
graduates of the universities, because if

the universities are not remiss in
their duties, their graduates w111 be
better fltted for leadership. There
is no talisman in a diploma. Only
ab1l1ty w111 count. We recognize
the important contributions which
all branches of learning wi11 make
to this equipment of the successful
man of the coming years. In dedi
cating this building to chemical
science, it has seemed only meet to
point out some of the ways in which
our science may aid in the work.

Exports Again Large.
The export flgures for September

are extremely encouraging. They
are the largest ever shown for Sep
tember, with the single exception of
that month in the year 1900, and fall
less than a half million dollars be
low the high water mark made in
that year. The figures, as just pre
sented by the Treasury Bureau of
Btattatlcs, show the total exports in
September 1902 to be $116,621,984,
against $106,989,926 in September·
1901, and $116,901,722 in September
1900, the highest figure ever shown
by September exportations.. Com
paring present conditions with those
of earlier years, the figures for Sep
tember 1902 are 26 per cent in ex
cess of those of September 1898, 60
per cent greater than those of Sep·
tember 1890, more than double those
of September 1888, and nearly three
times as great as those of September

1886. This seems to indicate that
the downward tendency in the ex
port trade caused by the corn crop fail
ure of last year has reached its lowest
point and that the reverse movement
towards normal conditions has begun.
Following the failure of the corn crop
last year the exports tended steadily
downward. Beginning with October
1901, in which the export flgures were
146 mi11ion dollars, the movement was
steadily downward until they reached
88 mi11ions in July of the present year.
In August the.upward movement began,
reaching 94 millions, and in September
116 m111ions, which is about 9 mU1ions
in excess of September of last year.
This decrease in exports, as is well

known, was due to the corn crop failure
of last year and to the low price of cot
ton; and while the new corn crop has
not yet begun to make its appearance
in the export figures of the Bureau ot
Statistics, the movement of the Dew
cotton year has been active and is the
prinCipal cause ot the upward trend in
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the export figures. The cotton exports
for September were 347 milllon pounds.
valued at 30 mlllion dollars. in round

terms, against 200 million pounds, val
ued at 16 million dollars in September
of last year. and less than 200 milllon Chenault T�dd'8 Sale.

pounds valued at 20 mlllion dollars in
On Tuesday, Oct. 28, at Ash Grove Farm,

September of the preceding year, 1900. -rour miles east of Fayette, Howard Coun- We desire to cali special attention to

Even breadsturrs showed a decidedly ty, Mo., Mr. Chenault Todd will hold a Kirkpatrick's thirteenth sale of Poland

upward tendeucv III the.> export move- breeder's sale of Shorthorn cattle. When Chinas, to be held at Riverside farm, at

J we say breeder's sale, we mean that of the Wolcott, KimA., on Saturday, Nov. 1, 1902.

ment during September, the tntal value tlfty head catalogued.;' almost the entire At which time sixty head of richest breed

of breadstuffs exported in September lot are 'bred by Mr. Todd, hence It Is a Ing and unsurpassed Individuality will be

b d' t peculator's sale When offered Including young sows. fall boars

1902 being 22 million dollars, against t��e f::'�:'lsnotak�ns Into' conSideration that and gilts, and spring pigs, of both sexes.

12 mlllions In June, and 21 mUllons In Mr Todd has been continuously engaged Send at once for catalogue giving full In

September of last year. In 'the breeding and Improvement -of his formation to Klr�patrlck & Son, Wolcott,

herd for thirty years ahd Intends to stay K!ans., and notice the announcement on

The above figures relating to, cotton In thp.huslnesa, buyers'may rely Implicitly page 1058 of this Issue.

and breadstuffs, it should be under- upon every statement made by Mr. Todd as

t d those of the preliminary being carried out to the letter. Mr. Todd r The great Berkshire swine sale of the

s 00 , are - has held several sales at Ash Grove, and 'year, Is the Ridgeview �arm sale of large

statement of the Bureau of Statistics, with our knowledge of his herd extending English Berkshlres, to be held at the farm

but Include 98 per cent of the entire ex- over a period of several years, we unhesl- by the owners, Manwaring Bros., Law-

t f th ti les named while the tatingly say that this offering Is by far the rence, Karts., on Friday, Nov. 7, 1902. The

por 0 e ar c , best he has ever made. The cattle are all j vfferlng of 60 head Includes 30 boars, 26

figures of the total exports of the young and In thrifty farm condition, and spring gilts and 4 bred-sows. The spring

month although practically complete, can be depended upon to do the buyers,! PI1IT have been reserved for this sale, many

are th� preliminary figures and subject :��l�o�yg��d�uc.tYn�:;:'b��holOt�:tcJ��mwlfi .
:�o��bl�lr�rb�e�00��r:�[S55�4� ���'}t�Yt�

to the usual revision. be sold with calves at foot and all of sult- I clere Improver 58627. Send for catalogue

The following table shows the Sep· able age will be bred to one of the two herd and try to be present or send your bids

te ber exports in each year from 1888 bulls Sir Charmln&, 122667 or Captain

Lav-I
to the auctioneer.

m ender 175119. Sir Charming has been In --

to date: use In the herd for several years and his Notice the change In the advertisement

Impress can be plainly seen. Quite a num- of S. Y. Thornton, of Blackwater, Mo., In

September. Total exports. ber of the sale cattle are sired by him. He his announcement about Rosehlll herd of

1888...... . 51,934,58384 Is a richly bred bull, being sired by Imp., Duros-Jersey hogs. Mr. Thornton says:

1889.. 64,996'1370 Salamis a pure CrUIkshank of the Secret· "I have selected twenty-five choice boars

1890.... 68,693'086 family,' and his dam was Sweet Charity r of last spring's farrow that I now offer for

1891...... 82,854,
83

by Imp Bandmaster 2d dam Imp. Charity sale. They are good, lengthy, strong-boned

1892.......... 62,908,498 3d by Macgregor. Oaptatn Lavender had fellows, out of old sows and Dig litters.

1893
72026 7 for sire Imp. Banker, and for dam the. They now weigh 150 to 200 pounds and have

1894::::::::::::.:':::::::::'::::.::::::::: 58:798:675 Cruikshank Lavender cow, Lavender Flow-! the vIgor necessary for usefulness. I also

1895
58540063 er 2d by Imp Salamis 2d dam Lavender' have slxty-tlve gilts to breed for Rnrlng

.............. 85'131'098 Flower, by Imp. Craven knight 3d dam' gigS that I will sell etther npp" or will

���:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::',',',','.::::: 104:540:912 6th Linwood Lavender, by Imp. Master 0lf: re�d.\hem. I als3 have s0"le Ilt'hO" pl!l'�

1898.................... 90,645,967737 the Rolls. Both these bulls are Intense y rea y 0 wean an can supp y em n�\
'1899.................... . 109,886, Scotch-bred. and their Impress upon the akin. My herd now numbers 300, all ages.

1900 115,901,722 Ash Grove herd has been very marked.

1901.......................... .. 106,989,926 The families at Ash Grove are Young

1902 115,521,984 Mary, Young Phyllis, and Rose of Sharon.

'W rthout going Into detail on any particular
animals where all are good, we recommend

to those not yet In receipt of the catalogue
to lose no time In writing for It. They
should carefully study the breeding, and

best ot all plan to attend the sale •

of the association wlll be turnlshed with I
says that his September pigs are per

each animal sold except calves' at toot" fect beauties, and that the closest observer

and sold with dam. For these we' will fur- . could find no fault In them. He has only

nlsh a certified pedigree eligible to record." I five more boars for sale at $15 each, and

Write Mr. F. P. Healy, Bedford, Iowa, an equal number of fine gilts. Breeders

for catalogue.. who desire first-class stock to enrich their

herds, will do well to write Mr. Huggins,
.at Wamego, Kans., or calion him and see

his herd.
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Shorthorns at St. Joseph, Mo.

On Wednesday, Oct. 28, the South St. Jo

seph, Mo., stock yards will claim the at

.tentlon of Shorthorn breeders and cattle

men In general, the event being the com

bination sale of Shorthorn cattle,' under the

management of the well known Shorthorn

expert and promoter, Mr. F. P. Healy, 0df
Bedford. Iowa. Mr. Healy has selecte

.

St Joseph as the place for holding this

saie because of Its central location In the

very best agricultural and live-stock grow

Ing districts, to be found In all the great
Middle West, that Is so renowned for her

great diversified Interests. In addition to

this St. Joseph Is well equipped as a ratl

road point and has a live-stock market

that ranks fourth In the world's great
markets, and Is milking rapid strides to

still higher position along this line. The

territory tributary to St. Joseph needs

many hundreds more good cattle than It

now possesses, and breeders and farmers

In general are urgently requested not to

pass this sale bv lightly, as there will

undoubtedly be bargains secured by those

who attend. No fancy prices are expected,
but good cattle will be offered to the end

that buyers will not be disappointed when

the test of time Is applied to their pur'

chases. The principal contributors to this

sale will be Albert Johnson, Douglas, Neb.,
O. P. Hendershot, Hebron, Neb., D. S.

Ryan Leavenworth, Kan., Alex. John &

SonJ Bedford, Iowai and F. P. Healy, Bed

fora, Iowa. In ai, about sixty head or

cattle will be sold, consisting of six teen

bulls, balance young cows and heifers, rep
resenting some of the most not ed ramliles

Qf the breed, a glance through the cata-·

logue discloses the fact that i ncre are such

tribes as Miss Ramsden Harriet, Rosa

bella 2d, Frantic, Young l\iary, Perl, Young
Phyllis. Arabella. Jubilee Gwynn, Zelia,
Ianthe, Bellna, Lady l!:lizabeth, Uleopatral
Ruby, Rose of Sha.rou, Lovely 25th, ana

others. Of the bulls to be sold we call es

pecra l atrenuon to Godoy's Heroi Lot 1, ot
ca ta logue. He Is a red, 5-year-o d, belongs
til the Miss Hq,msden family, was sired by
the renowned 'Godoy, and his dam Aber

deen Lassie, was by I-ord Constable, out ot

the Golden Rule cow Aberdeen Lass 2d.

More deslrbale Scotch breeding than this,
would Indeed be dltficult to find, and those

In need of a herd header would do well to

look after this one. Other bulls are Duke

Phyllis 8th. from the herd of Mr. F. P.

Healy; Don Scot_t£ from the herd of Mr.

D. S. Ryan, and Magenta 7th and Magenta
l2th, from same herd' Advance Guard,
from the herd of Mr. D. P. Rickabaugh,
Sheridan, Mo. Jubilee and Tecumseh, con

signed from the herd of Albert Johnston;
Winsome's Best, Wlnso�e 9th, and Gay
Sharon, from the herd of Messrs. Alex.

John & Son; Howard A., from the herd of

Mr. 0.· P. Willett, Lenox, Iowa; Village
Boy and Thick Set, from the herd of Mr.

M. S. Williams, Lone Star, Mo. Among'
the females to be s'old we note tht there

are daughters of such Scotch-bred bulls as

Double Lavender 4th, Imp. Chief Baron,
Imp. Brunswick, Imp. Magenta, Scarlet

Knight, Thlstlewood, Chief Violet 4th.... Son
sle Boy, Imp. Royel Victor, Velasco, rrlnce
Victor, and Village King. The catalogue
announcement Is very concise and conveys

just such Information as those attending
a sale would like to have and we give It
here In full:
"Farmers and stockmen: We ask you to

attend this sale believing you will find the
cattle whose pedigrees are printed here to
be protltable for you· to buy; they are a

nlcel thrifty, young lot, and will be sold In

gooa breeding condition and right from the

.pastures with the great abundance of all

kinds of feed on hand, and the strong de

mand for the best beef, It surely Is a good
time to buy good cattle. The contributors

to this sale have not picked out a lot of
cattle they want to dispose of on account

of old age or unfruitfulness but have ilsted
as good as their herds contain.
"While we believe every animal we shall

offer you Is a breeder, no guarantee will
be glYen as to future usefulness. Each
owner will be present In the ring while his
animals are being soM to answer any ques
tions should you desire to ask any, and Is

responsible for any statements he may
make regarding the same. We ask you to

be -with us on sale day and tell us what

you think they are worth. With these few

remarks we place this catalogue In your

hands, aQd the cattle In the sale ring.
"A certified pedigree from the American

Shorthorn Breeders' Association bearing
the Signature of the secretlLry and. the seal

A New Creamery Company.
The J. P. Baden Produce Co., of Winfield,

Kans. the largest house of Its kind In the
United States, Is Installing a new creamery

plant. They expect to make 30,000 pounds
of extra separator creamery butter dally,
next spring.
This concern handles eggs, poultry. but- L. F. Johnson & Sons, Rural Route No.

ter, hides;' and also �anilfactures
forty .4, Geuda Springs, Kans., made quite a klll

tons ot Ice dally. The r storage building ing with their herd of Hereford cattle at

has a capacity ot sixty ars of eggs, butter the Cowley County fair. This herd Is

and poultry. .

headed by Dick Turpin 81521, who was

Their cream proposl,lon will Interest III red by Printer, out of Dlxy Thornton 2nd.

every person Interested IIi dairy business. It will be remembered that Printer Is the

You are solicited to write them for full In-
. great sire that has broug_ht such a reputa

formation relative to �!.ly branch of their· lion t9 the herd of W. W. Gray, Fayette,
business. , , Mo., and that his pFogeny have always

They are special agents for the Empire pl'oyed popular with buyers at the various

cream separator, and solicit corresdond- K�Bas City sales of w·hltefaces. Dick Tur

ence relative .te this !'popular and best 11111; In spite of his hard service this sea

cream separator. Their terms.'are In the son, shows himself to be one of Printer's

h f all
'

. t
-

�ood sons, and the other .members ot the
reac o. '

,
'

d hihid hi 11
This concern buys cream from any cen- er w c accompan e m show we

trlfugal cream separator, direct trom the for the breed, though not fitted tor the

farmers, no drayage, no express charges, show ring.
no charge for returning cans, and the), pay
for your cream every two' weeks. They Of Vulue to Horsemen.-Do you turn

have no middle -man which you. are com- ynur horses out for the winter? If so, we

pelled to pay tor hauling, you can do this want to call YOUt attention to a very Im
yourself, and save two dollars every time portant matter. Horses which have been
you come to town. Nothing will pay you used steadily at work, either on the farm
better than to give them a trial. or road, have quite likely had some strains

whereby lameness or enlargements have
been caused. Or!erhaps new- life Is need
ed t.o be Infuse Into their legs. Gom
bault's Caustic Balsam applied as, per di
rections, just as you are. turning the horse
out, wlU be of &,reat benefit; and this Is
the time when It can be used very seccess

fully. One I:-reat advantage In using this
remedy Is that after It Is applied It needs
no care or attention, but does Its work
well and at a time when the horse Is hav
Ing a rest. Of course It can be used with
equal success while horses are In the sta
,ble, but many !eOPle In turning their
horses out woul use Caustic Balsam If
they were reminded of It, and this article
Is given as a reminder.

_
.

One of the curious things that the visitor
at a fair encounters, Is the different judg.
ment passed upon the same animals In com

petition, by different experts who may be
selected to tie the ribbons. One Instance Improved Star Cooler Separator.
of this kind was shown In Mr. W. J. Snod- Only perfect Crllm SID.r.lor made.
grass' experience In attendance upon the Requires no waler mixed with the milk •

fairs at EI Dorado and Winfield. By a Easily deaned and operated.
mlstake.ln our report last week we showed a..: Siz•• NO.l,lto4cOwsls.sodel'd.
Mr, Snodgrass as sts.ndlng second In the . NO.2,lto6cows$6.sodel'd.
yearling heifer class, when he should have Only bestmaterial used. Inside can made

been first on his Lovely of Blilbrook. This ofxxx Tin; outside made ofCalvanlzcd Iron.

was a reversal from the deCision at EI Do- �:;ee:"\"llk can bct'i'�t�ts%���"':-!�::':::
rado but seemed to meet the approval of o!:i ag��tc::a::;';"'ufactured by
visitors at the ringside. His aged cow

I
Cwnact-Boltwlck Mflo Co Phllpl" Y.

Fanny was noLjllaced at EI Dorado bu t
" ,.

Remember the public sale to be held at won second at Winfield, which was consld-

Wlndso!! Mo., Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1902, by ered by good judges her just due. It Is a

Dr. J . .I!'. Robinson, Nevada, Mo. This Is matter of pride to Mr. Snodgrass, and China hogs at Pleasanton, Kans., who pro

the only sale advertised, convenient to probably of satlsllactlon to the owner ot poses to close out his entire herd on ac

Kansas, of Standard-bred stallions, brood Iowa Scotchman, to know, that his heifer count of having sold his farm. He has

mares and Single and double drivers. In Lovely of BlIlbrook stood first In class at built up an enviable reputation as a breed

addition to the horses, there will be sold -the Cowley County Fair under the decision

I
er of first-class stock and has a large es-

four registered Shorthorn and Polled Dur'l of so capable a judge as there ofticlated. tabllshed trade by reason of 'hls advertis-

ham bullsJ and about sixty head of polled -- Ing In the Kansas Farmer. The clOSing

cows, hellers, and calves. I Breeders of Poll1.nd-Chlnas, throughout out of his herd wlll give enterprising breed-

.

-- the West, will note with sp�clal Interest ers a chance to buy Jlplendld breeding stuft:

C. J. Huggins, owner of Wamego herd the new advertisement of Harry Evans, i at sacrifice prices. Mr. Evans states that

ot Poland-Chinas, In wrltlns ot hlB herd, owner of the Sensation Herd ot Poland- ·hls crop of pigs Is the very best he ever

!'t1yera' Third Annual.

J. W. Myers, of Galva, McPherson Coun

ty, Kans., has out catalogues and sale bills

announcing his third annual sale ot regis
tered Poland-China hogs and high-grade
cattle, to be held at Klondike Farm. The

offering will comprise ninety-four head of

registered, pure-bred Poland-China'!, mostly
spring pigs, torty-five sired. by ·hls nne herd

boar, Grand Corrector, a son of the $2,500
Corrector. The sale also Includes tried

brood-sows, all bred or with jllgs at side.
The catalogue shows a very desirable line'
of breeding, and Mr. Myers assures the
Kansas Farmer that the entire offering Is
the best lot Indlvlduallv tha.t he ever of
fered. Buyers should not overlook this

bar�aln sale of central Kansas.

Goulp About Stock.

The numerous Inquirers tor Duroc-Jersey
hogs, should not overlook the first annual

sale of forty head by Peter Blocher, Rich
land, Shawnee County, Kans.

An opportunity for buyers of Shorthorn
cows and heifers will be the sale of Willow
Branch Shorthorns, by Ferd T. Bates,
Bates City, Mo., on Thursday, Oct. 30.

A public sale ot Poland-Chinas, that

should specially Interest breeders, Is the

clOSing out sale of J. T. Robinson, of Bates
City, Mo. This sale In particular has ten

special attractions .that will strongly ap

peal to the fraternity.

Shorthorn breeders should bellor In mind

th� great sale a'livertlsed to take place at

Centralia, Mo., on October 31. J. C. Hall,
of Hallllvllle, Mo., and J. S. Brown, of

Mexico, Mo., will at this sale offer sixty
head of thoroughbred Shorthorns. A de
scription of a portion of the animals to be
sold was given In last week's Farmer.

One of the popular Poland-China annual
events Is the public sale held each year by
James Mains, ot Oskaloosa, Kans. His
next sale will be held on Thursday, Oct.
30. Catalogues are now ready for distribu
tion. There Is no better, more useful or de
slr8ible breeding, at any sale In the coun

try, that to be found at Mr. Malns' sale as

·advertised on page 1057.
.

We are In receipt of a bulletin from the
Bureau of Animal Industry, which gives
Geo. F. Thompson's report on the animal

Industry. Mr Thompson Is a citizen of
KansRs, and was formerly connected with
the Agricultural College at Manhattan. He
Is now In charge of the editorial )'I'ork of
the Bureau of Animal Industry, and has
made a specfal study of the angora goat.
This bulletin Is beautifully Illustrated by
photo-engravings, and Is well worth a

place In the library of
.. any progressive

farmer or stockman. Andress Bureau of
Animal Industry, Department of Agricul
ture, Washington, D. C., tor a copy of this
valuable report,

Rela.e. aD E"'perleDee Wblcb, He Sa,..
Tau.bt Him a Valuable Le..oD.

"I have had an experience which
taught me a valuable lesson," said the
HoI),. Thomas F. Madden, former mayor
of St. Ignace, Mich., to a reporter the
other day.
"It was while crossing the Gulfof

Mexico," he continued, "In an 'attempt
to recover my health, that the sugges
tion came to me. For twenty ears I had
·been a suffered from Indigestion. It tor
tured me. I could not eat a hearty
meal and even the lightest food dis.
tressed me. I was treated by several
very able phYSiCians, but grew worse all
the time. In fact, nothing helped me

until I tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
"Chronic' Indigestion had brought on

a whole train of other troubles. I be
came nervous, suffered from violent
headaches and bllliousness, and I think I
would have given every cent I possessed
to find relief. But I became more mis
erable and flnallv In despair I deter
mlned to take a southern trip.
"On the steamer bound tor Galveston

I chanced to see Dr. Williams' Pink
PIIlR for Pale People mentioned In a

newspaper arUcle. As soon as we land.
ed I purchased a box of the plUs and
the)" gave me almost instantaneous re
lief. If it had not been for them I think
I should have been starved to death.
I grew constantly better and In a short
time I ,was cured.

"It Is now over a year'since these
pills cured me. My stomach Is sound
and my digestion Is perfect. I can eat
heartily of the richest food, my nerves
are quiet, my blood good and I feel well
and strong. I have been made a well /
man by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People."
The Hon. Mr. Madden's address is si:

Ignace, Mich., and he is willing to cor.

roborate the statement given above.
The power of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People .In the' vast number of
diseases due to impure blood or to de.
rangements of the system, nas been
demonstrated in thousands of instances
as remarkable as his. No one who Is
suffering can rightfully neglect this way

.

to restore health,
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo.

pIe are sold by all dealers, or will be
sent postpaid on receipt of price, 60
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60 (they
are never sold In bulk or by the hun.
dred), by addressing Dr. Williams Med.
Icine Company, Schenectady, N. y,

������������������������
: BALMOLINE The Corn· '"

:. Husker'. Friend •
� And Natura'. Perfeot Heslin. Salve I
.. - ••• OR .£A.r. 'Ii
..- Drugg!etll ii� by maU. Trial box, 4c; 2 oz., 200: i!
.. 6 oz. 600. BsiInoline MIll Co. St•. II. Abile e. K. '"

� � � "
.We call especial attention to the great
cattle saL� to be held at Homestead, Chase
County, Kans., on Wednesday, ,October 29,
by Jno. G. Howard. The oJrerlng consists of
li& head of cattle, 13 of which are the se

lect lot of registered Shorthorns, 13 cows

and heifers of best families and 2 bulls,
one of which Is the herd bull, Regulator

If>9179j bred by Jno. Morse, Chillicothe, Mo.,
sire mp. Steward 96703, and out of Lady
Rosedale 19 (Vol. 40). He Is a splendid red
l,ull and a good breeder. The registered
females are all excellent, well-bred stuff.
'l'he balance of the offering, 50 head, In
cludes 16 extra good cows, 9 heifers, 2 years
old: 2 yearling heifers, 11 steers mostly

2-year-oldsl and l2 calves. These are high
grade catt e and are In excellent fix. Par
ties from a distance attending this sale
can get off the Santa Fe at Clements,
where a free hack will leave for the sale
at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning. For further
Information consult advertisement on page
1053.

.A lIHl.ltlve and thoroal'h care eaaU,. ac
compll.hed. Lateet Bcle!ltl1lc treatmeat,
l.IlezpenBlve aad hanaleaB. NO ""RE.NO
�AY. Oarmetllod faU,. ezpl&l..;Cd 0...r.
c:.elptOf ]!Oatal.
Cha., 1:. Bartlett, Oolumbu., Kana,
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�========��'��,���======�====�,�������==�==��������raised. Recently he sold a young boar to succj!sllor and will continue to win blue t.hlrteen entrtss. _ .:while Mr, Lunt
I. I,. Jones, Ardeola, Mo., located 150 miles ribbon II according to the example set him himself showed' tour

'

of his get YO'OR HORSE' LAIE1south ot St. I,ouls, and the buyer Imme- by Scott Junior. Mr. Srlodgrass has just and· got six prlBes out ot eight entries.
,

,

Illately sent an order tor three gUts just- a tew choice youngsters ot this breeding There are few things finer In the breed.
as good. Mr. EVI8.Ils will have ten head of for sale. and anyone who Is 100Idng tor Do not torget the date ot this sale which That's bad. Lamehorsesareunprolitableelther
Poland-Chinas In the American Royal this qualltv of stock should get .next to will be November 14,,- and do not torget forus.eorBale. Don't have a lame horse.

Show and Sale In Kansas City, Including him at once. that tree. lunch,wlII ne served and every Cure himwith
his three great herd boars. Look up his -- tacllIty tor purc))asers will be made that Kendall'. Spavin Cure
ad on page 1054 and write tor turther par- Don;t overlook the Important sale adver- can be made.

.

-,
.ttculars. tlsed by Chenault Todd, Fayette, Mo., on - "-______ the old reliable remedy for Spavlu, Itl....

Octob4!l' 28. Among the aged cows Is Pearl Axline'. Sale Average ."8.43. boaN, Splints, Curbs, etc.. and all
Duchess 4l, a verY fine breedy 100Idng cow, .... forms of Lam_.
broad and thick, of &'Dod finish, splendid The E. E. Axline .sale held at Oak Grove,
tront, with an Ideal head, horn and eoun- Mo., last Monday, the 20th Inst., was a de
tenance, Pearl Duchess 36th, 45th, and 46th, clded success, and 66 Poland-Chlna

.. plgs
all torward In calf, ,make four as good 501d for $2,498, a general average of $38,43,j
cows of same family of Miss ,Severs by Re- 27 boars averaf:ed $38.16, and 88 sows ana

tormer, as you will otten find. They are gilts averaged 38.62.
all reds and choice Individuals. Minnie ot T�e follQwing IJI 'a complete)lst of pur
Ash Grove Is a Renick Rose ot SharonJ cbasera: N. A. Smith, Ott8rvtlle, Mo.;
large and likely well along In calt, a gooa C. S. Williams, North EnidJ. Okla.; Jobn,
one to buy. 29th Ellah of Ash Grove, a Costello Buckner Mo.: R . .,. DaVIS, Ap
splendid Young Mary, 3 years old, wUtl pleton CltJ/" Mo.:.� Dasi! & Was,!l� St. Louis,
two Scotch tops, well along In calf to Cap- Mo.; Geo. W. 1'Iull", Odessa, .lUO.; Sensln
taln Lavender, a good one to start on. tatrer Bros., �rookneld, Mo.; W. E. Tag-
26th and 28th Ellahs of Ash Grove are 3 .gart, Hutchinson, Ka�'i. A. Grlmth,
and 4 years old; red cows with helter Osawkle, Kails.: W. MCAlister, Holton,
calves by side; they will do to look after. Kans." D. A. Cox, Woodbine, Iowa;, John
There are three other Renick Rose of Franc s & Son New 'Lenox. Ill.: C. O.
Sharon cows ot a usetul sort, In tact you Hoag, Centervnie, ·Kans.: E. L. Jamllson,
you will not go amiss to buy, any of these Oneida, Ill.: A. B. lIiJull, lola, Kans • .i.J'rank
cows at a reasonable price. Among the Zimmerman Centerville, Mo.' w. )0{.
2-year-olds and yearlings are so many so Small, Lellt'II«�on, Mo.; W. 'it ·Perltns,
much alike both In breeding and type, that Oak Gl'ove,_Mo.: W. O. Wayman, Odessa,
It Is hardly necessary to speak of them Mo.; H. Punke, N.eosho, MO.i N. A.
separately. They are certainly a splendid Smith, Otterville, Mo.; J. Lee Wnlte, Pal
bunch of good ones: 'Some real __plums' myra, Mo.: S. W. Hudson, Bucknerl...Mo.:
among them. There are five young Phyllls T. E. Lampoon, Big Rock, II),' ""rank
heifers, two reds and three roans, �the Hoover�_Columbus, ;Kans.; C. D. Wellsl Sefoundation cow Minnie Logan by Alrdrle dalta, MO. : Frank· Boyd, Sweet Spr nga,

We take special pleasure In calling at- Duke. brought trom Kentucky at a cost of Mo.: J. D. Gates, .Charlto!!.z Mo.: A. C.
tenUon to the advertisement on page 1056, $1,500. 'rhese heifers as Individuals are In Jltz, Columbus, MQ"i J;.. P. Jfalrfax, Otter
of Mr. Chas. Drennan, Blue Rapids, Kans., keeping with the old cow, show heifers. ville, Mo.; C. B. We II!t_Sedalla, Mo.: E. L.
because of the choice quality of Herefords 'I'here are two red yearlings of the Renick Smith, Oak Grove

. .lUO.; Jas Cox, Oak
which he has to offer, and because of the Rose of Sharon sort, that wtIl' do to buy Grove, Mo.: A. H. 'White, Oak Grovel. Mo.:
fact that he Is the largest contrl"butor to and keep. If you will only come to the Gus Aaron, Leavenworth, KaIfs.· d. W.
the first annual sale of the Marshall Coun· . sale you will find a rare opportunity to get Loftus, Bear Cre�k, Mo.;· C. G. Mills,

One of the men who carried off .well
deserved honors from the _prize ring at the
Cedarvale and at the Cowlay County fairs,
was J. C. Gilkey, Maple City Kans., whose
card announcing choice O. I. C. swine for,
sale appears on page 1065. Mr. Gilkey Is a

breeder of experience and ,has tested sev

eral breeds of swine, with the conclusion
that there Is nothing that quite equals the
Chester-Whites for size, rapid growth and
productiveness. As will be seen In our re

port of the Cowley County talr, Mr. Gilkey
was given first In every class he showed
for and his herd boar, Ell 4049, also won

IIrst In cIa !'is In. the Cedarvale fair. Ell Is
by Snowball 2167, by Argentum' 1130. His
da.m Is Lady May 2166, by Aluminum 1259.
He was bred by Ell Sanborn. One ot the

.

choicest things shown In his exhibit at
Winfield was a sow 6 months old and un

der 12,' which he has decided to name

Hands Off. She Is by Senator 3481, by
Silver BIB 11337. Her dam Is Burris 1468,
by Governor Bushnell. For smooth, even

quality, perfection of type, and evident
feeding and growing qualltles, Mr. Gilkey'S
herd Is one of the best that we have seen

-of this breed.

It Is the most successful remedy ever discovered, as It is
certalD.ID Its effects and eu...,. wlt"out a 'ble..•

...... It doea Dot "lifter.
•

OOMPLETE OUREWITH TWO BOTTLES.
Box 81. WIlUamstown. N. J" Mar. 90, 1900.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co" D_Slts:-l'veused yourSpaviD
Cure (or a 8pada and outld It eo.pleteJ" and It did not

:.�: If:o���!: ���� :U��tmjb�.sl�I;:�t�I�:=r�
Such endorsements as the above are a guaranteeormerlt.

Price '1,.1x. tur I'. As a liniment for family uselthas DO

�:�"A.�:lt��:::,grsJ::e�e:�!!:�"":�ot;'a�=
DR. B. J. KeNDALL CO., eNOSBURO PALLS, VT.

cut. They are made In a great variety of
heights and are made to.ilt any wagon�

IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION MONTD'OR (45064) 29524.
Montd'Or Is a draft horse ot exceptJonal merit possessing great size and width, very heavy bone, and short leg::!._ His breed

Ing Is of the very -best to be found In France. He was one of the numerous prize-winners at the Ohio State Fair this year.
The property of McLaughlin Brothers of Columbus, Ohio.

.

ty Hereford Breeders' Association, :which
will be held at Blue Rapids, on November
18 and 19. There Is no place In Kansas,
and It Is doubtful If there Is any place In
the world, where so many really good
Herefords are to be found In such small
terrttorv, as can be shown by the Mar
shall County Association.. And when It Is
known that Mr. Drennan's herd Is headed
by Wild Tom and Archibald bulls, and that
the Sunnyslope strains are strong through
out the herd, the fact that he has a few
animals of this breeding for sale a.t private
treaty In addition to the offering which he
will make In the annual sale, will afford
a I:ood deal of pleasure to breeders who
are searching for the best. Write to Mr.·
Drcnnan for pedigrees and prices and be
sure that you will be satisfied.

The simple removing of the old high'
wheels and substituting a set of the Elec
tric's makes a handy, convenient,' low
down wagon at a very small Item of cost.
All the goods turned out ,by the Elec

tric Wheel Company are made of the best
material, and they are the Idnd of ,people
we have talked so much about In the past.
That Is to say, they are wise E'lnough to
know that the way their success has been
achieved Is bv making every buyer a loyal
enthusiastic exponent of their goods.
We suggest that you get one of their

free catalogues, and see If. their proposition
does not Impress you as being a particular
ly good one at this time of year. Write for
the catalogue to-day: ,

When writing advertisers please
mention KANSAS FARMER.

DISEISESop
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TbegreatestandmOll\
successfUl Institute
tor Diseases of Men.
Consultation tree a'
omee or by letter

• BOOK. printed II1l
011. E. �, WALSH, PRESIDENT. EnIrU.h,; a-.,e

Bnd Swedl.b, E>.'"
pl.loloCHealth aodnapploe•• sentseale(l
In plain envelope for four cents In stamps.All letters answered in plain envelop€- .Varla

eocete cured In five days. CaU or adcIrt.ss

Ohleal' ledical Instltut.,
G13 Francie St.,
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�orti�ufture.
Planting Fruit Tree...

A few years ago Mr. H. M. String
fellow, of Lamp,asas, Texas, published
his experience with a new method of
planting fruit trees. His plan has been

widely discussed and criticised. A few
have tried It.
In a late number of the Practical

Fruit Grower, Mr. Stringfellow reviews
some of the expe'rlments. In the same

paper, some other experimentors state
their results. The subject is an Inter
esting one and some of the discussion
Is here reproduced.

OOLONEL STRINGFELLOW EXPLAINS.

Referring to Mr. W. H. Ritter's suc

cessful experiment with crowbar noles
and his inquiry as to heeling In root

pruned trees in the fall to callous for

spring planting, I see no reason why
they might not 'be, planted In the fall
where they are to stand. Fall setting Is
now being highly recommended In New
York and ought to do well In Missouri.
The only objection I see Is that
severe freezing of the ground after

,heavy rains and subsequent sudden
thawing, might cause the trees to heave
and break the connection between the
solI and the stub roots. If such a thing
happened It could be remedied by pres
sing the trees down firmly in spring and

ramming, or a shovelful or two of 10,ng
manure plIed around and, over the trees

(If cut back to one foot which Is best)
might prevent freezing or at least a

sudden thaw. I never tried the method
suggested by Mr. Ritter, but think It

practical If the trees were carried to the
field in a bucket of water or damp moss

to prevent the callous from drying out.

However, such late starting of growth
Is very unusual.
I will say here that driven or crowbar

holes In sod ground are nowhere men

tioned or recommended In my book and
form no part of the original "New Hortl
culture." When I moved to Lampasas
and found a very elevated but level pla
teau with valley all around, It struck
me �s a frost-proof location, so I l)ought
It for a peach orchard, but It turned out
to be so rocky that It could not be

plowed. The Idea of driven holes then
occurred to me, but I had to use a steel
rod and ten-pound sledge hammer, a

crow-bar being too slow,' as the buds
were bursting on my'l,OOO young June
budded trees. 'The holes being only
one inch In diameter, of course could
contain but a very small quantity of

water, and as we had two years of con
tinuous drouth from the time they were

set (only eleven Inches of rain the first

year), the planting was a failure. The
few trees that lived satisfied me that
In a section with average, regular rain
fall, sod planting, surface manuring and

mulching could be practiced with suc

cess on rough land, or where it was not
desired to utilize the land in crops. Mr.

W. W. Durham of this State planted
1 000 trees when I' did, and In sod,
�ulching thorouOghly, and tney nave

done finely, and the editor of the Rural
New-Yorker has also had such marked
success that he intends to plant 1,000
trees more this coming season. The

method laid down in.my book is to plow
and harrow the ground, then plant with
a large dibble or crowbar, or open small
holes by inserting a spade and forcing
it backward. This will allow the use of
2- or 3-year-old trees pruned back to sev

eral stubs an inch or so long. I intend
ed the, straight tap-root method, adopted
by Mr. Ritter, to apply only to June-bud
ded or small one-year-trees, four to six
inches being enough of the straight tap
to leave. Several short stubs should be
left on older trees, as I have remarked
above.
While I· attach no value to "author

Ity" there are many non-progressive,
conservative people that do, so I send

you a paper recently read by Prof. T. V.
Munson, a very able man, a large or

chardist and nurseryman, and a well
known authority on grapes, to encour

eag such people to experiment, and for
the especial benefit of the timid scien
tists and professors of the State e-xperi
ment stations, not one of which has en
dorsed close root-pruning except the

progressive Georgia Station, which did

so years ago, thus facilitating and

cheapening the planting of orchards In

that State until it now takes the lead

Don't Accept a Substitute!
When you ask for Cascarets be

sure you get the genuine Cascarets

Candy Cathartic! Don't accept
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or

counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp
ed C. C. C. Never sold in bulk.
All druggists, IOC

in peach culture. BUt,' referring to 'IT IS SOLVED The queltlon tbat bal mOlt agitated the glnn� and oompre.loll f�r
Prof.' Munson's artlc.le, of course I dis. " yean 11 that o!a proper, tie for cotton baling.

agree with him on the useless expense
of subsolllng, as shown by Mr. Ritter's
experlme!).t, and also deny the value of Has solved the problem. It combines strength and dnrab1l1ty, ease and rapidity of appl1caton
cultivation after the trees begin' to bear and Is adapted to any kind of press. These ties are made from very tougb and expensive steel,

, manufactured especially for tile purpos by tbe Il11nols Wire Co., Cblcago. There Is absolutely
as demonstrated by my own experience, no breakage and the wire never sUps, hence more density. Tbe wire Is round, therefore does
that of Mr. Hitching's of New YorK, and not cut the bagging or fiber of cotton .. Writ. for elrcular and prtcea. '

thousands of other& over the country. .WILLIAM OHRISTIAN, A.ent, 203� Main Street, Houston, Texas.
While the sod and mulch Is nature's

-====�==========================:method from start to finish, and the ;:: -

cheapest, stll where the orchard must '17'ENTUO'17'y BLUE G'RASS SEEDpay something to help the grower along, .n..n. •

crops that can be worked may be grown
for some years and the trees 'themselves
well cultivated with benefit until they
begin to bear. H. M. STRINGFELLOW.
Lampasas, Tex.

===THE WIRE COTTON TIE===

For a BeaDdfal aa well al a M••t Proatable Paltare aew BLUE GRASS.
Tbe genuIne Kentucky -.Iii! what you want, and from September unttl.June I. tbe proper time to lOW. For

pure Bet.d of our own raisIng, and fnll parttou1arB, wrIte MT. Amy SEED FARM, Par1a, KeDtaekJ'�

[Following is Prof. Munson's paper on J. G. PEPPARD MILL.T
OAN.

"Changes In Orchard and Vineyard 1101 to 1117 Wist 8th St.
Planting: ") (Near Santa Fe St.)
As to tne preparation of the soil and KANSAS CITY, MO.

planting, there are advocates of at least
two almost diametrIcally oppoaue meth-
ods. The commonly practiced method,
or at least advocated method, is to thor
oughly and deeply; fifteen to twenty
inches or more,pulverlze the soil and In
this set the plants 'with roots straight
ened In natural posltlon and about the
same depth as thEiy grew In nursery,
covering the roots with fine, mellow, not 80- desirable for that kind of plant
rich soil, then firming down closely and ing as a straight l-year-old. The land
tnen filling up with loose earth anu over on which they were planted was one of
all placing amulch of good rotten man- the Ozark flint hills, which had been
ure, if the land needs enriching. cleared the year before and cultivated
The other method is not to disturb in corn. In some places the land was so

the natural soil with plow or spade,

eX-I
hard and flinty that I could hardly make

eept to clear off the growth or grass, a hole with a heavy crowbar. No sur
weeds, etc., where the tree or vine is to face soil was placed in the holes. The
be set over a space of two teet or more

I hole was made just large enough to ad
across, then with a crowbar ram a hole' mit the roots; the tree was placed
as deep as the root of the tree from therein and the bar then driven down a
collar to. taproot, and into this hole few inches away as deep as the hole in
thrust the straight stub root with all which the tree was set. The top of the
the laterals cut away, then to ram down bar was then pulled away from the tree,
around it, with a ramrod for the pur- which movement closed in the dirt
pose, rich sollaa tightly as possible, and around the' lower end of the root very
on top of the ground around to scatter firmly A movement back towards the
a good coat of m!"nure. 'l'hls method tree ciosed the upper part of the hole.
bears the Inventor s name, which I pre- The bar was then withdrawn, the hole
sume most of you recognize. tamped and the work was' done in less
No extensive planting has been done -ttme than It takes to tell it.

in this crowbar method, I believe, ex- Now for the result: Those set In
ceptiqg part of a large peach orchard In crowbar holes did not make quite as
Georgia and smaller plats in an expert- much growth the first year as those set
mental sort of way In different regions, by the old plan, but they have outdone
gener,ally giving excellent results, espe- them every year since, and are now the
cially In climates with moist �tmo- best trees I have. They bore consider
sphere, and succeeding much better ante fruit this year and last and promise
with some kinds of fruits than with oth- well for the future. I would not set
ers. The merit Is chiefiy claimed to lie trees any other way. It saves labor,
In the plant or tree being pruned to a which Is money, and it makes a better
mere club, taking off all the little roots tree, which Is also money.
and nearly all the large lateral roots I would say to those who would try
and all the top but a main stub a foot the plan' Never put any surface soil or
or two high, practically reuuelng the anything else in the hole. Be sure that
tree to a cutting, having some root for- the lower end of the hole is closed firm'
mation to quickly start root formation ly around the root and the result will
again. The result, it is claimed,' and be satisfactory.
this has been generally sustained in the ,I would say further, however, that if
test plantations, is that the new roots the trees are long, straight whips, as.
are few but deeply penetrating, and that l-year trees often are when they come
in consequence the tree endures drouth from the nursery (I would not set any·
better, and on the whole will be more thing but l-year-olds by the Stringfellow
vigorous and longer lived. plan) I would cut them back at least
But as to pulverizing the soil or leav· half, �nd if you cut them back to the

ing it hard the testimony seems to be ground it will be all the better. Always
against the unbroken soil. So then on set as near the same depth as they
this point it seems safest to thoroughly stood in the nursery as possible.
prepare the soil by deep plowing and Seligman, Mo. H. M. WALLACE.
subsoiling and "then to plant the stub-
pruned trees and plants with a crowbar,
firming the soil around by ramming
around the tree with the crowbar, being PRESS
careful not -to bruise �...e nar.c, and to
apply fertilizer on surface around trees,
winentng the belt 'as the tree gets size.
Thorough shallow cultivation of soil
among orchards and vineyards in bear
ing seem essential to best results.
So here is change No.... , from full to

little pruned roots to stub roots, the
stubs being left longer on the larger
trees set, but best' to set young trees,
never over one yea).' in SLOne rruits nor

over two years with apples, pears, etc.
This appears hard, on the whole root
and tap theories, but no test has decid
ed. This change, it seems, is to be
creuited to H. M. Stringfellow's persist
ent advocacy. It vastly lessens .ue ex

pense of digging and filling holes and
gives better, longer lived orchards and
vineyards than to plant full rooted trees
and vines. The change consiste first in
stub-pruning uie plant and second by
virtue of the shape of the stub-pruned
plant or tree, of making anu closing
holes with a large fiat crowbar Instead
of a, spade, enabling a man to set sev
eral times as many trees per day with
better results-experience of writer.
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Our8 have IItood the tellt of GO yeara.

, Send for price Itllt. '
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the seed potatoes six hours or longer at
1080 F., or thereabouts, dry heat, would
kill the fungus without injury to the
potato. this has not been fully dem
onstrated and would, not prove practical
to most farmers in case it is reliable
The Vermont Experiment Station au

thorities can recommend only two
things as practical. The first Is that
unusual pains be taken this autumn to
secure and preserve for next year's seed
purposes, early planted potatoes grown
on 'light, well-drained soil, which es

caped , the blight-or else those from
fields so well sprayed as to be protect
ed. The second is that next summer
every potato-grower be prepared before
hand with spraying outfit and chemicals
ready for prompt application of the Bor
deaux mixture when needed. Even 1D
so discouraging a season as the last .one
this remedy has proved perfectly effec
tive when used promptly and thorough
ly. In the well-sprayed fields at the
Vermont Station. at Burlington, a con

siderable portion of the vines were still
green and growing on October 1, and
preliminary diggings have shown prac
tically no rot.

Seed Pota.toes.

HAS TRIED THE STRINGFELLOW PLAN.

In the spring of 1895 1 planted 1,500
Ben Davis apple trees, 500 of which
were pruned to a straight whip, both
root and branch, and set in holes made
with a crowbar. There trees had been
growing in the nursery row two years.
The flrst year's growth had .been cut off
to the ground, making the tree a 1-year·
old with a 2-year·old root, hence were

BULLETIN VYMONT EXPERIMENT

STATION.•

So far as known, the fungus which
causes the common "rust" or late blight
and rot of potatoes, lives over winter
only in the potato tubers. It is of
course possible that it may persist in a

resttng stage in the soil or the blighted Acorns for Planting.vines or decayed tubers, but most per-
sistent search has failed to discover EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want to

this. If this belief is correct and the' know through you):' paper, when is the

only place where the fungus lives best time to plant acorns from oak trees.

through the winter is in the infected tu- There are plenty of them tms year, and

bers then the development of the dis- tuey are good. I would like to have

ease' each succeeding year is a direct 'some of that kind of timber for wind

result of the planting of some such in- breaks. If they should be planted in

fected tubers. All observations are in spring, how could they be kept in good
harmony with this explanation. condition till that time? G.

The unusually early and general de- Montrose, Jewell County.
velopment of the fungus the past sum- -

mer is thus explained, for there was In Feller's Practical Forestry, page
enough of the rot In the autumn of 1901 27, we find the following:
to cause the widespread infection of "The seeds of a large proportion of
the tubers from which the seed of 1902 deciduous trees may be preserved over
was selected. It follows that the still
worse development of rot this season is winter by mixing them with clean,
prophetic of a disastrous occurrence of sharp, moist sand, and burying in the

the disease In 1903, providing soil and ,ground, covering only just enough to

weather conditions next summer are at protect them from vermin and changes
all favorable. of the weather. A dry knoll' or other
The practical question is what can well drained situation should be select

bo done to lessen this danger? There is ed. Acorns, chestnuts, and hickory nuts
no method known of disinfecting such and seeds of the later ripening maples,
diseased seed. Surface washes are use- locusts, three-thorned acacia, yellow
less for the fungus is safely housed in wood, and hundreds of other similar
the depths of the living potato tissue- kinds will keep perfectly in this way,
and any known means of killing the and be found in excellent condition in
fungus by chemicals will kill the pota- spring, when they may be sown, wlth.or
to also. without the sand in which they have,
It has been suggested that heating been stored."



. T,he University of Kan....: in sociology and econo;nlcs the student

The following circular concerning the becomes famlllar with the social and

University Qf Kansas, contains much economic problems of the day,· 01

valuable Informatlon; It Is sent out from finance and banking and of the manage

the university and doubtless contains a ment of public institutions; in provid

correct statement of facts: ing- for study of the fine arts, it elevates
the standard of, taste and provides for

IT BELONGS TO KANSAS. . culture am6ng the people, Indeed, the

The "University of Kansas belongs to university reaches out into all depart

the whole State, and every citizen should ments of life, touching every industry

feel a proprietary interest in it, and and improving every quality of Ufe. It

take a corresponding interest in its wel- has a real importance to every county

fare, and a pride in its success. It per- in Kansas.

mtts free education for the young men THE NEEDS OF THE UNIVERSl'rY.

and women of the State who are qual- In legislation there has been a. ten-
ified to take the work. It begins where dency at times to assume that the Unl
the high school leaves off and carries verslty of-Kansas belonged to the town
the student info higher studies in what- of Lawrence, or to Douglas County,
ever direction he may go. As a people's when in reality every citizen in the
institution, it should be broader and state has a proprietary right in It and I

more liberal than any other tnstttutton, should take an interest in its welfare :

and should lift its head above every ed- and evince a just pride in its success.

ucational institution in the State. It The 1,233 students in attendance at the
should be superior to all others. in its university last year came from nearly
equipment so that it may prove help- every county in the State. Parents are

ful to all the educational interests of sending their children to their home in
Kansas. I The students of the State Uni- stitution instead of sending them away
verslty come from all the various occu- because it costs less than half as much
patIons of life, from the common labor- to educate them at home. The State
er to the retired banker and capitalist. should see to it that the youth of Kan;
They meet on a common level for in the sas have just as good advantages at
institution there is no aristocracy. home as the most favored sons of Har-

ALL CALLINGS IN LIFE REPRESENTED. vard and Yale have under the shadow of

Of the 1,233 students In attendance those old institutions.

last year, the parents of 30 per cent ot As the school grows it needs larger

the number were farmers and stock- appropriations for buildings, equipment

raieers: 15 per cent followed mercan- and for current expenses but these need

tile pursuits; 8 per cent were lawvess: not be burdensome to a prosperous com-

8 per cent were mechanics, artisans, munity, because the university popula
and manufacturers; 4 per cent were tion grows in proportion to the wealth

bankers; 4 per cent were physicians; 4 of a community and not In direct pro

per cent real estate dealers and loan portion to the number of inhabitants.

agents: 3 per cent Wiere engaged in rail- The State already has spent much mon

roading ; 3 per cent were teachers; 2 ey in "the establishment of the tounda-:

per cent were druggists, and 2% per tions of a great university, but it should

cent were ministers. The remainder are go on and build the superstructure in

distributed over about 60 occupations proportion to the.wealth, dignity, and

from the da.y laborer to the capitalist. power of Kansas. There are now eleven

Of the students in the university last buildings on Mt. Oread with apparatus

19
.

t f L representing an aggregate value of
year only per cen came rom aw-

*1,000,000. The university is. about to
renee and only 20 per cent came from ,.

Douglas County. A large number of €nter a 'new era of prosperity and we

theso. came from other counttes to re- expect to register 1,500 students during
side in Lawrence for school purposes.. the current year.

This makes the University of Kansas a Although the citizens of Kansas have

State university and not a local Instl- spent much money in the foundation of

tution. Other State universities and the school, they can afford to spend
other institutions are more local. In -spend more to efficiently work the plant
Nebraska 23 per cent came from Lin- that the youth of the land can be edu

coIn and 32 per cent from Lancaster cated athome, and not spend hundreds

County; in the University of Califor- of thousands in Eastern institutions.

nia 37 per cent of the students came Compared with other State institutions
from Alameda County and 56 per cent of our neighboring States, Kansas has

from a.djacent cities and' territory; oth- not been liberal with her university as

er universities and colleges show a cor- the following tables will show. These

responding ratio of local students. Kan- tables were made in 1900 but the ratio

sas University more nearly represents of expenditure remains about the same.

the whole State than any of these.

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION FOR ALL CLASSES.

The university is not an Instmmon

for the sons and daughters of the rich

alone; but is for the' hard-working, in
dustrious people of the State as well.

It is the place where every person of

will and purpose may obtain an educa
tion free of tuition. Of the students in
attendance in 1901-1902 about 40 per
cent were self-supporting and 8 per cent
were partially self-supporting. The in
stitution is liberal in its terms of ad
mission. While students who are regu
larly graduated from high schools of
good standing are admitted in the regu
lar courses free from examination, oth
ers of mature years above 21 years of

age can enter special courses which
they are prepared to take even though
they have DOt had the regular high
school preparation. In other words the
doors of the university swing wide' open
to all who are prepared to take work in
any line of education of their choice.

ADVANTAGES OFFERED.

Besi'des the advantages that appeal
. personally to every boy and girl in
Kansas, the university should give a

good legal education in order to
raise 'the standard of the profes
sion and improve the quality of jus
tice in our courts; it should give
a first-class medical education, to

improve the practice in the community
that epidemics and diseases may be pre
vented and the public health conserved;
it should, through its schools of phar
macy place the drug business on which
so much depends for sickness or health,
in trained and skilled hands; through
its school of engineering, it can furnish
experts in the important industries of
the State; it gives such education in
the arts and sciences, as to develop and

support the primary, grammar, and
high schools and to sttniulate the cause

of education; as a leader in scientific
investigation the university discovers
valuable truth, which Is essential to the
well-being of the community; in provid
ing for the study of history, civil gov
er.nment, and pubUc law, the untverslty
prepares students for citizenship and

public life, and through its instruction

.:

COMPARISON OF COSTS OF MAINTENANCE.

The following table shows the annual
cost to the State for each student in at
tendance and the endowment of each
institution, the interest on which is used
for current expenses, and therefore in
creases proportionately the annual cost
per capita.

Actual cost per
capita to the

State.

Ohlo $144
Indiana 2U
Michigan 154
Wlsconsln 111
Mlnnesota........ . 105
Illinois.. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 105
Iowa 140
Mlssourl.............. . 165
Nebraska............ 98
Colorado 152
California 121 11,000,000
Kansas 104 142,000
The following table shows the annual

millage tax on the total valuation of the
State which is provided for the support
of the State university, and the amount
received annually from the State
through this tax and through special
legislative appropriations:

Endow
ment.

$ 652.617
600,000
742,000
525,000

3,500,000
475,000
236,000

1,236,000
175,000

Annual mtl- Amount
Iale tax on 'reoelved
to�a1 State annually
valuation. from State

Ohlo........ .. ·.1-10 mill $180,000
Indiana...... . _1-15 mill 215,000
Michigan : � mill 530,500
Wlsconsln none 268,000
Minnesota...... .. 23-100 mill 340,000
Illinois. .. . .. . none 235,000
Iowa (for bulldlngs) 1-10 mill 201,000
Missouri (collateral inheri-
tance tax) (approx.) 1-10 mill 200,000

Nebraska 1 mill 216,000
Colorado.. , 1-5 mill 120,000
Callfornla 1-5 mill 240,000
Kansas none 120.000
The University of Kansas received

$lil5,OOO for each of the years 1901 and
1902 for current expenses, a sum entire
ly inadequate.
The following table shows the number

of additions to the faculty during the
past four years, and the total cost of
bulldings erected by the State during
the past fifteen years. This table was

prepared in 1900':

. Young girls
this period of life,
or theirmothers,
are

.

earnestly in-
vited to write'Mrs. it
Pinkham for advice: all such letters)ate .':'
strictly confidential; she has guided in :�,a :.'

motherly way hundreds of young womefi.;·.
and her advice is freely and cheerfully given.

. School days are danger days for American girls. .

, Often physical collapse follows, and it takes years to recover the
lost vitality. Sometimes it is never recovered. -

Perhaps they are. not .over-careful about keep�g their. feet dry;
through carelessness m this respect the .monthly sickness is usually"
lendered very severe.

.

. Then begin.allments which should be removed at once, or they will
produce constant suftering. Headache, faintness slight vertigo, pains
m the back and loins, irregularity, loss ·of sleep and appetite, a tendenclto avoid the society of others, are symptoms all indicating that woman 8
arch-enemy is a.t hand.

-

, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has helped many a.

young girl over this critical period. With it they have gone through
�e� trials with courage _!lnd safety. With its proper use the yo�
'gullS safe from the peculiar dangers of school years and prepared for

_

hearty womanhood.
.

A Young Chicago Olrl "Studied Too Hard.tt
"DLUt MRs. PINxlLUl: - I wish to thank you for the help and ben

efit I have received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compo�d and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen

.. .

years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good
health and vitality. Father said I studied too

hard, but the doctor thought different and
prescribed tonics, which I took by the
quart without relief. Reading one day in
the paper of Mrs. Pinkham's great cures,
and finding the sP.Ilptoms described an

swered.mine, I decided I would give Lidia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial. I did not say a word to the doctor]
I bought it myself, and took it according
to directions regularly for two months,
and I found that I gradually improved,
and that all pains left me, and I was my
old self once more. - LILLIE E. SINOLAIB,
17 E. 22d St., Chicago TIl."

"Miss Pratt Unable to Attend School."
"DEAR MRs. PINKHAM: - I feel it my duty to tell all youngwomen

. how much Lydia E.Pinkham's wonderful Vegetable Compound has.
done for me. I was completely run down, unable to attend school, and -.
did not care for any kind of society, but now I feel like a new person,
and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months .

"I recommend it to all young women who sufferfrom female weak
ness."-Mrss ALMA-PRATT, Holly, Mich.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem

edy to be relied upon at this important period ina young girl's life.

S5000 FORFEIT It we cannot forthwith produce the orlglualletters and IlgnatUIW ell
abOn wUDionlala, whioh w11l prove their absolute genulneneaa.

. LJ'dla Eo PlDkham Medioine «lo., LJ'IUl......

Minnesota (In ten years):: :82 800,000
illinois (In ten years) 93 950,000
Iowa. (In ten years) 31 451,000
Mlssourl........ . : 20 599,500
Nebraska 9 235,000
Colorado........ . 11 108.000
California (in ten years) 33 508,000
·Kansas...... . _ 14 105.000
·Slnce these tables were made the State

has appropriated $75.000' for the Natural
history museum and small sums f.or the
completion of the chemistry building and
repairs on the power house. In the mean

time other States have ·been even more lib-
eral.

'.

Additions Buildings COMPARISON OF THE UNIVERSITY OF KAN-

tol�af�\tyt���::te�� SAS WITH OTHER STATE UNIVERSITIES.

4 years. last 15yrs_ The following table shows the date of
Ohio 42 $767,000 -the founding of. twelve State universi-
Indiana.... . 11 1.6850,000000 ties, the number of buildings used by
'Mlchlgan (in ten years)_ 43 , h t fit ti dWisconsin........ .. 39 '178,000 eae or purposes 0 I1S rue on, an

the total cost of so many"f these build
ings as have been erected for each by
the State (1900):

Nomberof
buildings

Date of used for
found- mstruc-
Ing. tlon.

Ohto , 1870 15
Indlana 1820 8
Michigan 1837 19
·Wlsconsln.... . 1848' 22
Minnesota.... . 1869 30
Illlnols...... . 1868 18
Iowa 1847 15
Mlssourl........ . 1840 16
Np.braska.... . 1869 15
Colorado 1877 9·
California 1868 13
·Kansas 1866 8 300,000
·The University now has nine buUdlnp·

for Instruction Including the ·lIbrary. ,anil.
the museum.



Conducted by Ruth Cow,lII.

there are a few who d,o 'It with a skill
and elegance .that are truly. enchanting.
My very first observation of artists

of this class was a very genuls in his
special line. He was.a boy !lomewhat
older than myself and he early showed
signs of his peculiar talent. The story
of his life, as pieced together from his
own narratives, would' make a tale of .

thrllling Interest, worthy to rank with
yellow·backed novels of the deepest dye.
Another gifted person along this line

was a female who presided 'over our

kitchen. She Imposed upon our gullt- .

blllty to an Incredible extent, until she
stuffed us, In fact, and when at last she
compelled our reluctant disbelief by the
terrible inaccuracy of her statements-

.

and also the alarming Increase of our
grocery-btlls, fol' her lying was not alto
gether merely verbal=-sbe shamed us

ior our suspicions by her expressfon of
Injured Innocence.
If she was possessed of any sense of

humor-and I am sure she was-she
must have gotten no end of entertain
ment during her brief experience In our

kitchen.
Speaking of "stuffing" reminds me .of

a small girl I once knew, who success

fully performed that operation. She
lived with her grandmother, who had
just met a great sorrow. The child,
with the best intentions In the world,
set out to cheer her up and began by
telling her of the things she saw and
heard in her daily walks to school. Ob
serving that they had not so telling an

effect as she desired, she began to sea

son and garnish them from her imagi
nation, and ere long, her tales were

wonders of imaginative art. Her grand
mother was a Methodist, and much In
terested in a revival at the time. The
child observed this, and told tales of
marvelous conversions she had brought
about, and she told them with such. an
appearance of simplicity and sincerity
that to doubt them was an Impossibil
ity. A circus same to town. This was

lion opportunity not to be neglected, and
she regaled her grandmother'a ears

with accounts of what she saw, pictur
esquely decorated with choice bits from
her imagination. For her, the monkeys
talked and told wonderful tales of life
in their native forests, the elephants
lifted her in their trunks; and the bears
stood on their heads for her benefit.

.

Liars are very entertaining person
ages-so long as you do not know that
they are lying. As soon as' you discover
that, for some reason, their fascination
ceases and you wish you had not to
listen to them.

.

GOOD·BV.'
We say It for an hour or for yearB�
We 9ay It smiling, say It chokea

tears; .

We say It coldly, say it with a kiss;
And yet we have none other word

this-

with

dian

Good-by.

We have no dearer word for our heart'.
friend.

To him who journeys to the .world's f&or
�. end

And scars our soul with going, thus we say
As unto him who steps but o'er the way

Good-by.
I

, Alille to those we love and those we hate,
We IJII,y no more In 'parting. At life's ,;ate,

,

To One who pa.s868 out 'beyop.� earth's
. ·4IIgbt,
We cry as to the wanderer for a night-

,
Good-by.

-Grace Denio Litchfield.

Shakespeare In the Slums.

AJ.l<JE A.UDLEY MAXWELL, IN SUCOESS.

In the center of the Russian Jewish
district In New York City, which Is sit
uated' on the lower East Side, there
flourishes at least one instance of sue

.cess In that atmosphere 'of poverty and
many· failures.
Two years ago, Gustave Hartman, a

y,ung schoolteacher, 19 years old, or

ganized a literary club particularly for
the :study of Shakespeare-not so much
as a fo.undation for style or correctness
of speech, but as a preparation for the
moral conflicts which begin. all to soon,
to wariln the untrained souls of the chil
dren of the' slums. Those whom he

.sought, to Influence were mostly chil
dren 01 the uneducated poor who are

· credltEkI with love of lawlessness and

abhelllnce toward restraint.
The tendency of those boys to spend

every avatIable moment on the street,
too frequently In malicious 'mischief,
.eonfronted the young philanthropist as

the most serious obstacle, especially as

he 'designed his club meetings to take
place every Saturday-the school holl-

. day. He believed that, If their Interest
·

could be aroused In something substan
.tlal. marbles and mischief would play a

secondary part in their lives. Every
. boy in bts club Is a hero-worshiper, and
." there were enough brave men In Shake

speare'lil works to Interest them. Mr.
Hartman selected a play, studied It
with care, and announced to the boys

-thll.t. 'he would lecture on a certain day.
'His first audience numbered just

eighteen. The lecturer Is magnetic ana

is an actor of some merit. Parts of the
'play he explained, and other parts he
recited effectively. He emphasized the
comparison of good and evfl, and por
trayed the humor, which pleased the

boy,s. The next week they returned
and brought their friends. .

That was the beginning. In the
course of a year,' the club outgrew Its

quarters, for the membership Increased
to four hundred, and a large hall on

RI"lngton Street was secured for the
weekly' meetings.. Moreover, Gustave
Hartman, now 21 years old, has estab
lished a separate class of six hundred
girls. A thousand young minds, there
fore, are brought under his control to a

great extent, and his infiuence over

these children, who range. from 8 to 15
- years of age, is remarkable. He com

mands their affection and respect. Ex

press'ions of approval, disdain, even

tears, mark the progress of their Inter
est and emotion.
Mr. Hartman does not seem to regard

himself or his work as unusual. He Is
enthusfaatle. His eyes brighten as he
talks' of his efforts and ambitions. Not
withstanding the fact that he teaches

· in i. day and an evening school, and tu
ft)rs In summer, he is anxious to devel·
01) his Shakespeare club into numerous

classes throughout the city. The secret
of his success lies in the fact that he
'understands human sympathy. Per

haps there are other young men, and

young women, too, who, hearing of Gus-
· tave Hartman's undertaking, will be en
,

couraged to strive in a similar field.

The Art of Lying.
To one jus1la beginning to look about

him and take observations of the world
around him the most disheartening
thing is the astonishing number of liars

he meets. Generally, he concludes that
all men are deceivers and honesty is
not the fashion, assumes a fine cyni
cism and looks with scorn upon the
simple-hearted tools who believe In
their fellow men.

Later, he learns that, though the
-liars are numerous and mighty, the
truth-tellers are more so, and he rev

erences and honors men the more tor
the brief eclipse of his

-

faith in them.
Lying seems to me to be a flne art.

There are many who attempt it and
make a vecy bungling mess of it, a.nd

Next Door
to the s,iit

The timekeeping quali
ties of the Elgin Watch

, are perfect-next door
"

to the sun.
.

Elgin
is the

..... ___.!::!,t=:=Ii�-l.L.,....I.J._,:!;j�-Watch Word
the world around, for
,accuracy'and durability.

Every Elgin Watch has the word ELGIN engraved on the works .

Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world's
greatest watch works. Send for illustrated art booklet-free.

Elgin National Watch Compan;y. Elgin. I1Hnois.

.'

near,' some standing quietly chewing
their cud, some walking leizurely on. So
he followed them, and after a while
they all stopped and there was the gate!
Melford looked up, and there right be
fore him, was the barn. He was very,
very glad, for then he was no longer
lost. He opened the gate and followed
the cows into the barn. His father said,
"Why, Melford, we were just gOing to
hunt for you, we thought you were lost."
"I guess I was," said Melford, "But

the cows found me." And he patted old
Brindle and went in to bed.

.1MB. OVER SIXTY YEA.R8
A.n Old and Well-TrIed Remed7. :Mn. Wlnalow'l
Soo'hlnlSyrnp hili been nlled for over Sixty Yean by
:MUllonl of :Mo'hen for their CbUdrenwhUe Teething,
with Perfect liIo�. It BOOth. the OhM, IOftenl
the GOIDI al1a)'ll all Pain; co...WindColic, and 18 the
belt remiicii for DlarrhO!a. Sold by drogglsblln everY
pan of the world. Be lore and uk for :Mn.Wlnalow',
Soo'hml S:rrnp, and take no othar kind.

Tw••�••y. c..a. • &M••

call it greed, call it political corruption,
�3.11 it what you please. But here cer

tainly is a foe for the knight of to-day
to be thinking about.
There is another dragon whose power

reaches to the remotest dtstrlet, The

liquor tramc wrecks every home in Its
domain, It breaks fathers' and mothers'
hear.ts, it darkens and blights children's
lives, and tramples upon every holy
thing. Could the knight of old meet a

more brutal foe?
The boys of to-day are the men of to

morrow, and it were well that they be
gin to think about the battles they wfll
fight, to sharpen their weapons and
toughen their muscles, for it will be a

bitter fight.

t��awwww�W�.�WW��WW�i�I�M"M��=!.�:"=!�""""" .�
EDITOR QUESTION Box: wm you

please tell Die If deer cast their horns
every year, or only the velvet that
grows on the horns. I have just re

turned from the mountains in Colora.do,
and they say the horns are cast every
year. Please let- me know through the
.KA:NSAS FARMER.

THOS. BROWN PliMER.
Cutton, Washington County.
ANSWER.-Your Information is correct.

It Is the horns that are cast. This oc

curs every year, In February or March,
according to the authority we consulted.

FOil THE LITTLE ON ES

-Frank Walcott Hutt.

When Melford Got Lost.

Meltord had a funny time getting lost
one night. He had started after the cows,
all alone for the first time, and he'was
a very tiny boy, so- he lost himself in
the orchard, though It was only a llttle
distance from the house. He wandered
around and around and he was not
much frightened, for he felt sure he
would come out all right, somehow. But
the sun sank lOW-he could see it
through the trees dropping into its
crimson bed-and the color faded from
the sky; the llttle stars came out, one

by one and peeped at hIm, and he grew
tired. He sat down at the foot of an
old apple-tree to rest and his head
drooped, and he fell fast asleep. The
cows wondered and wondered why no

one came to drive them home, and fin
ally they came wandering up from the
pasture into the orchard. They were

starting toward home, for they were

hungry, and wanted to be milked.
Melford felt a warm breath on his

cheek that awakened him and when he
opened his eyes, there stood old Brmdle,
looking at him. He jumped up and
looked about him. All the cows were
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Chivalry, Ancient and Modern.
In the half-mythical days of early

England when the island was a wilder
ness over-run by wild beasts, and rav

aged by beastllke men, there arose an

order, The Knights of the Round Table,
whose purpose it was to purify the PEEP OF THE DAY.
realm, to kill the beasts, and to drive
out or subdue the heathen hordes. The Of all the brave little, bright little Hours,

h d d i I tt f h " There's one that Is known to but few;
ea an nsp ra on 0 t e band was He has his full share of the sunshine and
King Arthur, kingly in purity and noble- showers .

.

ness as in name. This was the vow he The same as the rest of them do,
made them swear when they became But, ��r:ehow or other, most children at

his knights: Have not even seen jolly Peep of the Day.
"To reverence the King, as if he were

And this Is the reason: he's up and around
their conscience, and their conscience' With just the first wink of the sun,
as their King, 'And quick as a ftash, and with never a

To break the heathen and uphold the 'sound,
Chit' His work and his play are all done;
r s , Yes, that's how It happens we miss little

To ride abroad redressmg human Peep-
wrongs,. The most of us then are abed and asleep.

To' speak 'no slander, no, nor to listen He's certainly tiny; but see what he does-
to it, He opens the workshops of day,

To honor his own word as if his God's. And sets the wheels going with never a

I buzz,
To Ive sweet lives in purest ehasttty.. And never a moment's delay;
To love one maiden only, cleave to her, lie winds uf the clocks-then this bright
And worship her by years of noble Runsll��e t�l give place to the Morning It-
deeds, self.

Until they won her."
The story rings with the blowing of

trumpets, the meeting of spears, the
crashing of armour and sweating. of
horses. All the romance of noble war

fare, of honorable victory, of chivalrous
devotion, thrills through its lines. Drag
ons are killed in bloody combat, women
and children are rescued and protected
by perilous feats of courage and daring.
The heroic spirit of that dashing age

lives in the heart of every boy and man
to this day. Men are as bold now as

then, as loyal to right, as eager to pro
tet the weak, as, reverent of womanhood
and age. There is a knighthood to-day,
who reverence their conscience as their
King, "men with strength and will to
right the wronged, of power to lay the
sodden heads of violence flat." And are
there no monsters to try their spears
upon, no foemen worthy of their steel?
There are men and women whose lives
are ground out of them by the pitiless
heel of poverty, there are children
whose little hands must feel the mon
ster that would devour tuem; there are
human creatures who must forfeit their
very souls for existence. What Is the
tyrant that compels It? I do not know.
Call it social conditions, call _it capital,

....

..
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Text: Seest thou a Dian- aU1gent�1D
his business T He 'shall stand before
klpgs: liE! s�all not stand before mean
men.-Proverbs ut., 29.

"
-

,I'm Ignorant of muslo, but lUll, In spite How shall a young man succeed? .

I al�y:httop a quarter In a.n organ-grind- Don't dodge. I am not goi�g to tell
er's hat,

.

.

11 you "�ow I got my flrst thousand �ol·I 'Weloome on the pavement that old, fam - Iara." I am not going to deliver alec.Arou�"(f ��r�Ii gaily gather all, the' little ture on morals or on turning church
girls and boys; membership Into cash.

While solemn. sad and hungry stands, 0.- The point Is 'one which concerns ev-turning at the orank,
I dIe It; isA nobleman from Europe,. of attenuated ery emp oyer an every emp oy e.

.

, rank.'
I

.the practical, ever·present problem.of
giving anti getting Intelllgent service.The nobleman looks sad, but gives with
It Is the all.lmportant problem of getorganlstic glee

A ballad of old Ireiand, the jewel of the ting on In the world.
se_.. Not all of us can get rich. Not every"Tho most dlstract� country that we have

one can be a Russell Sage or a Jamesever seen; ,"
t allThey're hangln' men and women there for J. Hill, or an Andrew'Carnegie, buwea.rln' of the groen.-

, of us can better our condition.For wea.rin' of !he green, for wea.rln o( the If we are oftlce boys we can be betterIn'een- ,
.

Theyrie hangln' men and women there f9r oftlce boys, and when promotion time
weartn' of the green."

.

come')-we will take a step up.And then I think C)f those who went 0.-
If we are salesmen we can be realmarching off with me

Who clatmed a home In Ireland, the jewel salesmen and our salaries wllJ Increase,

of the sea; accordingly. �My comrades and my messmates, none
If we are farmers we can put' 'ourbraver .or more true;

,Holding aloft the stars and stripes, a-wear- mind Into our. work and make It c�untIng of the ·blue. In the returns.
•Alas I Far, down In Dixie their ·many

That Is what I mean by success.Bene��v:�ea::a!:;n�1ll0CkS they are wear- Not very startling, is It? But only an
Ing of the green.. employer knows how earnestly employ.Immortal· little Island I No other land or

ers look for successful workers.�me
thHas placed more deathless heroes In the The head of one of the bes ouses

Pantheon of time. In New York recently said to me: "The
Anon the noble Roman brings his mUsic. greatest trouble we h�ve is to get In-

to a halt; telltgent junior clerks.There seems an Indication of a neighboring Every growing business has the samerevolt'
bl It" d' eHe takes a change of venue of about a want. The trou e s 0 nn some on

dozen feet., worthy of promotion. . why his work should be done' as he is lems of crop 'productlon, of rotation, of. And enftlades the windows that are front- Business Is too full of those who have told to do It. fert1l1zation,- and of feeding? If so he,Arou�l h�� t�tl;ltr::!. glt,s and boys. with "bad luck,""and whose eff.�rts are "not He should not be content to know will not long remllin a farm hand butanimated glee. appreciated -who. are not treated simply enough to tWist the wheel of a will surely travel the road to a placeOnce more he.' jfrl1!ds; Iu recognize "Des right." And most of __em also "mi�sed copying press. He should know just among our independent 'farmers.. _

Deutscher
-
Companle.

the boat" or "the clock was slow," how hard' to twist It, and how long, and The main thing Is that he shall be"Der Deutscher 'Companle Ish der beshteat "wasn't hired for that," or "was per- how wet to make the blotters to pro- more Interested in bis work tban in hiscompanle"- fectly willing to do it If you had. duce the cleanest copy of the letter. neckwear-that he shall care .Iess for
'The !:}1,1!!� bears me backward to the year

told me." ,

.

. And he should learn why letters need to his appear�nce than for wbat he ae-I saw a German regiment step out from They don't care whether they are han· be copied., complishes-that he ,shall understand I
our brigade;

,

d h dling books or bricks, and handle either That leads him to some other knowl· once and. always that honest, straight-It m:�����d ���°r:'�n �la�:ct; ow were a
badly.

.

i th t edge of his business. forward, continuous, earnest, and fairlyIts bugles hurled deftance ·as It skirmished The j()y of being Interested n e r Possibly he can suggest some simpler Intelligent work will win every time in ,. up iI. slope work for the sake of the work, is not or safer way of handling the letters be- spite of the trusts and all other obsta-Amid a fire that gave no man the promise theirs. The satisfaction of clean fore or after copying. 'cles.-Charles Austin Bates, in the Im-
/ of a hope.

achievement-of dOing the thing right That leads to a consideration of the plement Trade Journal.They fell like wheat; they came not back; for the sake of dOing It right-Is an un- flling system. That, leads to. thought of.at nleht no bugles ,played-
ti 'd d th i 1 tiThere was n!) German reelment attac.bed known sensa on. the letters receive an e r re a onto our brigade. They work for 6 o'clock and $6. to the letters sent out.

They do not realize that the game of That leads right .into the heart of theThe world· has seen that valor, 0 land of
. business 1s as Interesting, and requires business.eong and vine!

billi dBlnce Hermann plucked the eagles from as much skill, as the game of !,r s-' Is the young man a clerk in. a wall.tile ramparts or the Rhine. and is more .e�ilerating, once one ,flnds paper store? The facts about the wall.Dow�h:a�i:bl�usg��:�.:olonnade Is seen
it out.

,paper are Interesting. Let him studyThy warriors and thy scholars, 0 land of I know a carpenter-a friend of mine them. '.vine and song l -:"'who has absolutely declined to leave Years ago I asked a wallpaper clerk
About this time the nobleman Is asked to a job that I said was "good enough." how wallpaper was made.

take a rest; He said: "I can't leave it that way. It He said it was "made by machinery."The fires of Indignation light his Rcmults- Isn't right, and I WOUldn't be comrort- Luminous tbought! Six dollars a
He sI��sb���s�rank; he gazes up deftantly, able. week was too much salary for that boy.

yet mute. , My friend·is never out of a job. The making of wallpaper is as inter.While from the second story there pro- I know a tailor wbo says: "No, you esting as a fairy story.ceeds on ancient boot.
leave it another day. I can't let It go . The acts and history of every busl-With steady gaze he watches It, and. lIk� a

f iman of nerve. out like that." A pair 0 trousers s a
ness are entertainment par excellence,He accurately calculates Its hyperbolic work of art with that man, and he is If they be considered as entertainment'curve.

hi able to charge the highest prlce in New and not as labor.He dodges It; he marches on; but soon t s
man of Rome ,,' York.' The other day a wagon maker showedBegins again to turn the crank- Johnny I know a young man who was a $3·a· me a rack swung from his ceUing,comes marching home.", week oftlce boy only a short time ago, where the air was driest. "That stuff"When Johnny comes marching home

d 11again. hurrah, hurrah! but everything he did was. one so we has been seasoning for eight years thatThe women will sing. the men will shout, that many things wer given bim to do. I know of and I don't know 'how longThe bOYS and girls will all turn out; , All days and all hours looked alike to b�fore. Some makers use kiln-drfedwe'l�:;�h;�� :��e.�hen Johnny comes

him, and the doing of Ins tasK prompt- stuff, but kiln-drying takes the Ufe out
ly and right was what chiefly concerned of it." He. told me many other thingsAnd then I think of those again who went blm. Now he has a responsible posi- all entertaining, all instructive, aUThe;wf:�e:ew�er:a[heY were going, and tion and is getting a little nearer the

good "talking points" for a salesman to
what they went there for; top eVery day.' know.They felt that there was little le·ft of pres- I know a young farmer who a short Does tbe grocery clerk who scoopsent or of -past, .

time ago .was working by the month. out a pound of coffee know or careOf h�ori'il�O�;-t.ot future, If th� die were

His employer wanted to retain him at where it comes, from, how it was roast.Fires smouldered at the firesld� when the
away above the usual wages. But h,is ed, wh.at makes it good, bad, or indiffer.nation called "To arms!"

bid hi worth moreMy comrades left the forests, the foun- use of his ra ns ma e
.
m .

ent?dries. the farms; to himself' than any employer would It's a hundred to one be does not-They fought the nation's battles. on the
pay. Beginning with his small saviugs and the one is the one who earns andland and on the se_

th d t alth h dAlas! alas! no millionaire to war went off .he Is on e roa 0 we. gets a promotion-w 0 succee s,
.with me.

.
' And I know many incompetents- Every item in a grocery stock, or aThe merit of the country marched, and most of them have dropped by the way. hardware shop, or a clothing store, hasfilled the Union'.s ranks-

i 11 t due to t d k 1The money of the country marched and Incompetence s genera y no
a story of vital interes ,an a now .-ftlled the English banks. a lack of brains or physical abillty, but edge of that story will help a .youngAt last. when all was over and Johnny to ls,ziness and vanity. man to succeed.

He c��:e��'h rg��es playing; the specie Competence is mainly a willingness Let him 'know tbe goods 'be Is han·
sneaked back home. to work and think. dUn'g and the work he is doing. Let

Honesty bas something to do with it him study the goods and t.he work. Leto outcast organ-grinder. thy simple ballads ."":but no man who really thinks will be him. think bow tbe ban:iling may bestart

d fThe frenzy of the cyclone through the disbonest. Simplifled and the work ma e more e .

highlands of my heart. A good many people only think that fective, and let him submit his sug.Borne sne<:lr thy ragged music, because to
they think Others have thoughts that gestions in writing to bis employer or to

No b�VI�W;li��r�h�o�Ue:les. no raving of the are warped-they dO,)lOt think straight. the head of his department. When writing advertisers please men·Orums. They are handicapped by the idea that Does the farm hand study the prob· tion this paper. ,

'

They hear no '''boots and saddles'" sound-
somebody is ,£etting tbe best of them;Ing In the midnight chill;

i iIi b t theThey hear no angry cannon thunder up They waste t me wa ng a ou
.

the rocky hill;' imaginary favoritism which advances
They hear no canteens rattle; they see no

some one else.
As ra'::�:����h6�eln double-quick to brace . Too many do not know where the:1

, the skirmish line.
.

are gOing, and do not specially care.

Go play thy simple music, 0 friendless They do not know wheth!lr or not
sport of fate. tbey are profltable to their employer-

The ballads of the people are the bulwarks and they do not specially care.

The ��g\�: r�:iehang dreaming now. like They do not study the business they
bats upon the wall. are in-or any other business.·

Remember well those choruses which rose What 'shall theY'do to succeed?above the call;
Fi t Thi k S d WorkAnd in unconscious musings, those ·bat. rs - n. econ -

.

tered bu!:,les see That will get them to wherever they
The glories of the future In the centuries ought and deserve to go .

.
to be.

-Eugene F. Ware. I The young man should study to learn

THE QRGAN GRINDER.

Labor Savers.
Mop sticks are- cheap and two mops

make' tbe cleaning day much less tire-'
some. One is used in the water to. do
tbe scrubbing and the other is 'used
dry to wipe up the floor. We read about
It in "Good Housekeeping," tried' it
once, and will never do It any other
way henceforth. .

A very little borax water, added to
the suds in wbich flannels are washed,
will remove the dirt in less time and
with less labor. A small amount of
powdered borax, placed in a jar and'
kept covered with water, will last for a
number of months and be found conven-
ient for many purposes. .

,

When a dish Is to be washed In which
mush, or some other sticky substance
has been cooked, a great deal of time
will be saved by placing a llttle hot wa
ter in the utensil, coverlng closely and
placing on the stove. The steam Ioos->
ens the food so that it can be washed

,

off readily. '

We have found that it was very con
venient to have a few English walnuts
in the store room. They are especially
good added to a plain loaf cake and
give it a decided "company" air,-as well
as making It mucb richer and better.
They combine readily witb odds and
ends of vegetables and meat in making
a nice salad. MARY WAUGH SMITH.
Seattle, Wash.

Cancer Cured by Annolntlng With 011.
The Dr. D. M. Bye Oo., of Indlanapo- .r

lis Ind., nave perfected a Combination
.

."' '")of'Oils which act speclflcally on malig· . :.
nant growths. All forms 'If Cancer and \

Tumors (internal and external), also
Piles Fistula, Skin Diseases, etc., suc·

cessf�llY treated. Dont' trffle with lite;
write at once for free books giving par·
ticulars and Indisputable evidence. Ad·
dress Drawer 605, Indianap()lis, Jnd.

& Co.I>'odd, I>ooley
",.... DOOLEY, Mansger. TOPEKA, KANSAS.

MANUFACTURERS OF..... PURE 80FT COPPER

Lightning Rods.•
Endorsed b the Farmers' Mutual Insuranoe Company of Kansas. Prices the very' lowest.

Send for free b�oklet on the LawB and Nature of Lightning and how to oontrollt. A gOQd �an
wanted In every county to handle our goods. Referenoes-lOO,OOO farmer_In Iowa and adjoin.
tng States, and the Kansas Farmer. .



Points Worthy of Consideration.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the artl

cle "Something More About Alfalfa" In

the KANSAS FARMER of Sept. 25, two er

rors occur. It says, "On Oct. 2, It was
seeded to alfalfa by sowIng broadcast

twenty-six pounds to the acre." It

should have said twenty pounds to the
acre. The other was, "I have one field
of alfalfa that is two years old." It Is
twelve years old. Last year, owing to

the severe drouth and to excessive pas

turing, this field only yielded one falr

sized stack before Oct. 1. I found cattle
and horses pasturing on it when I ar

rived at the ranch. AS soon as I was in

possession I turned them -all out and
fastened up the gate, with the result

that, by the aid of a good rain about

that time, we cut in November five or

six tons and this year we have seven The Crop Officially.·
large stacks, and on part of it another The monthly report of the statistician

crop, yet tocut.' of the Department of Agriculture shows
Since coming to Kansas this year I the average condition of corn on Octo

have been strongly impressed with the ber 1 to have been 79.6, as compared
Idea that there should be organized in with 84 3 I t th 52 lOb
the State a "Kansas Farmers Protective

I . as mon , . on cto er I,
1901, 78.2 at the corresponding date In

Association." It should be an organlza- 1900, and 77.7 the mean of the October
tion that has a branch in every town- averages of the last ten years.
ship, and an agent employed by the as- 'l'he following table shows for 'the
soclation at every railroad station to su- principal States the, averages of condl

pertntend the sales of all the stack, and tion on October 1, the corresponding avo

grain sold by the farmers Ilvlng near erages one month ago and one year ago
that station and to purchase the farm and the mean of the corresponding aver.

tools, seed, grain, groceries, 'dry goods, ages for the last ten years:
and other things'they have to buy. The ' This LalIt Oct. I, Oct. I, Io-:yr.
most of the buyers of farm products now States. month. month. 1001. 1900. aV'Re.

are the agents 'or employees of consum- Illinois 94 94 61 91 81

ers of those products, instead of the pro.
Iowa.... .. 76 91 69 100 S3

ducers, and they are all working more
Kansas.... . 87 91 21 62 62

f h
Nebraska 88 101 35 73 M

or t e benefit of consumers than they Missouri 104 102 31 84 79

are for the producers. 'l'exas...... .. 38 37 46 72 76

To Illustrate.' A farmer who raises'
Indlana 97 99 61 98 82
Ohio 88 93 63 96 83

wheat has It thrashed, and wanting It South Dakota 63 78 69 90 77

converted into cash engages his neigh.
Oklahoma...... 79 80 20 72 ••

b
'1'Vlsconsln 67 88 71 100 84

ors to help him haul it to the depot Pennsylvania 86 90 93 75 83

and there finds a local buyer who wants Minnesota..... .. .. 62 89 76 98 87

'it as cheap as he can get it and buys
Michigan 67 70 90' 98 82

It according to a test weight per bushel. The preliminary estimate of the aver.
The wheat is drawn to market in an age yield per acre of spring wheat Is,
open double or treble box wagon and 14.4 bushels, subject to revision when

jolt�d along from two to twenty miles. the flnal wheat estimate is inade. Th'e TilE FEEDING VALUE OF FODDER.

When he starts from his farm his wag. estimate averages of yield per acre In Careful experiments show that. more

on box is a little more than level full, the, States having 100,000 acres or up- than one-third of all the digestible mao
CORN FODDER AND TIMOTHY EQUAL IN

but by; the time he arrives at the station wards in spring wheat are as follows: terial contained in the entire corn plant
VALUE. -

it lacks from one to two inches of being Minnesota, 13.0; Nebraska,13.90; Ool- 'is found In the fodder and that less than Considering the results of all of our

full. It has shaken down and packed orado, 17.4; North Dakota, 15.7; Wash· two-thirds Is concentrated in the grain. experiments, and making full allowance

together, I'f he was to fill the box, of Ington, 21.0; Kansas, 10.9; South Da· Clearly no one is justified in permitting fol' the fodder that remains uneaten,

. his wagon as full as it was when he kota, 12.4; Oregon, 19.1; Utah, 24;2; the, waste of one-third jof the crop that that is, the coarse stalks, the inevitable

started it would weigh one, two or three Iowa, 12.0; Wisconsin, 17.8; Idaho, 28,1. he ,has been at the patns of growing, conclusion Is that a combination of corn

busb:els more than it will' when it it The average quality of spring wheat It has been further shown that a ton fodder and clover hay is fully equal to

sold. The buyer has a little half peck is 87.7. _
of corn fodder contains practically the timothy hay, whether fed without grain,

weighing measure which he sets down The preliminary estimafe of the aver- same number of pounds of digestible with a small allowance of grain, on half

upon the top of the load and with his age yield per acre of oats is 34.5 bush-' material as does a ton' of timothy. It feed or on full feed, and whether with

hands carefully dips in enough wheat to els, as compared with 25.1 bushels on does not follow, however, that as an ex- yearlings or aged cattle. In other

fill his measure, levels it off and weighs October I, 1901, 29.6 at the correspond- clusive ration for stock it is as valuable words, the farmer can by this means

it, with 'all the air in it he can get. It ing date in 1900, and 26.8 bushels the as timothy, ton for ton, since it is not make the whole coarse fodder produced

tests from' fifty-five to fifty-nine pounds mean of the October estimates for the so palatable and not so completely eat- in the Middle West, serve every pur

to the bushel instead of sixty to sixty. past ten years. The present estimate en, and that the stock w1Il not eat pose in cattle-feeding for which tim

five pounds, while if the buyer had shako of yield per acre Is the largest ever re- enough of it to make profitable gains. othy is now used. Under these circum·'

en the, wheat down in his weighing ported by the Department of Agrlcul· The Missouri Experiment Station has stances ft Is'fair to say that timotliy and

bucket, anything like as much as the ture.
.

been studying this problem during the corn fodder have essentially the same

farmer's load was shaken down, it The following table shows, for the last seven years with a view to ascer-' feeding .values. It is needless to say

would test sixty pounds to the bushel" principal States, the a.verages of yield talning the best method of treating corn that these experiments point out the

and he only gets 60 cents a bushel, in. per acre as estimated on October 1, the fodder and the best combinations with way for a large saving and for a large

stead of 56 cents as he would have got. corresponding averages one year ago, other foods in order to increase its feed· increase in the net returns from the

ten if given a correct test. -Advantage the corresponding averages in 1900, and ing value. corn crop. The annual fodder crop of

therefore, is taken of' the farmer both the mean of the correspondmg averages These experiments clearly show that the United States would on this basts

'in the weight and price per bushel. You for the last ten years:. . yearling steers may be wintered' on represent to the farmer a valuation

w1Il find this sort of -deallng going on
This Oct. I, Oct.t, IO·year whole fodder, from which all the earp: something like three-fourths of a bil-

all over the State, while if the farmers
States. month. 1001. 1900. average were carefully removed, without grain lion dollars. Missouri's fodder. crop

had buyers of their own members, they
Illlnois 37.7 28.2 38.0 3O.S or other food, and neither gain nor lose would under these circumstances bring
Iowa 30.4 29.8 34.0 30.9 in weight. That sim11ar steers when the feeder something over $40,000,000 a

Wisconsin 39.9 29.1 32.0 32.0
-

Minnesota 39.0 32.1 26.0 31.1 fed all the bright timothy hay they year. All of this may be done without

Nebraska.. .. 34.6 19.8 22.0 23.4 would eat, and without graJ.v, w1Il make changing our system of farming, except
Indiana.... .. 35.4

. 28.6 33.0 29.0
a slight gain. More pounds of fodder to grow more clover, cow-peaa or alfalfa'

New York 40.0 21.6 28.0 27.5
Pennsylvania 37.0 18.9 31.0 26.8 than of timothy were necessary to wln- to com�&J1e with our fodder, and reduce

Ohio .41.1 31.5 38.0 30.8 ter cattle of this class. The coarser por- the area now devoted to timothy. There
Mlchlgan 39.7 29.0 37.0 29.0 tions of this stalk, amounting usually would also be a further profit in this

The average for quality is 88.7, to between 30 and 40 per cent of the change, since the clovers build up the

against 83.7.last year, and 89.2 in 1900. Whole weight of the fodder, were re- so11, whUe timothy impoverishes it. Un-

'l'he preliminary estimate of yield per fused by the cattle. All things 'constd- der this system vastly larger returns

acre of barley is 29 bushels, against 24.7 ered, it is safe to say that when fed will be obtained from the farms at the

bushels on October I, 1901, 20.4 at the alone, a ton of corn fodder has some. same time that the land is improved.

corresponding date in 1900, and 23.3, the thing like half the feeding value of tiDi·

mean of October averages of the last othy hay. That it is not good business

t
Select Seed·Corn.

en years. 'Policy, however, to winter cattle In this
The average for' quality is 87.3, way in the ordinary season w1Il be ac-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I want to

against 39.2 last year and 82.1 in 1900. cepted without argument.
tell my brother farmers my way of se-

The preliminary estimate of the yield COMBINING FODDER WITH OLOVER
lecting seed-corn, which is considered

per acre of rye is 17 bushels, as com.
. by many as but little better than gOing

pared with liD bushels on October lOur most important and striking re- to the crib in the spring for ft.' 1 save

1901, 16.1 bushels at the corresponding I
sults have been obtained from combln- my seed when husking, have a box fast·

date in 1900, and 14.4 bushels, the mean Ing the fodder with clover so as to sup- ened to the side or end of wagon box,

of October averages of the last ten ply the muscle-making material in one that w1Il hold three pecks or a

years. The average for quality is 91.8, which the fodder is so notably deficient. bushel is large enough. I havtl prac

against 89.4 last year and 92 in 1900. That it is easy to so increase the feed· ticed this for twentr-nve years. I have

The average condition of potatoes on ing value of fodder in this way, and that a large kind of white corn that I ha.ve

October 1 was 82.5, against 89.1 last it will fully equal timothy when fed carefully selected each' year for elgh

I month, 54 on October 1,1901, 74.4 at the, alone,
is clearly shown by our expert- teen years. When I first got it, there

! corresponding date in 1900 and 71.6 the 'm�nts. Th�se experiments were made was occasionally· an ear with a pink
,

hean average of the last ten years. I
With large coarse fodder, which was al- colored cob, so I commenced to save' all

As to the condition of sweet potatoes,
lowed to stand in the field until reo fine ears with pink cobs. The result is

'I'ennessee reports 1 point, North Caro: I qulred
for feeding, and was fed whole now, and has been for several years,

lina 2, and South Carolina and Virginia :2:=!I::=====::!!:=======================�

5 points above their respective ten-year ! r.=�!1!!!�-==-���������IIIIII!!!1111"'-�-----------
averages, wh11e Georgia reports 3 i

PILES
NO. MONEY TILL CURED. 215YEAlS-ESTABLlsnEO.

points, Texas 4, New Jersey 6, Florida; .

lina I, Florida 5, North Carolina 8, Ala· I
We ,end fREE aad po,tpald a lOG pa,e treatlle 01 Pile" Fistula aad Olleale' of tbe
Rectum; allO 1110 pl,e 1l1u," treatile oa DIl..se, of Wo.eL Of tbe tbou..d, c.ed

bama 19: points below such average. .

II, oarmild method, ROBe�Id a cellt tUICllre6-we fllralsll their .amelOn aPJlllcatIH.

Ali to the �oDd1tion of rice, Texu .reo '

... D.R.8_.T_H.O_RiiiN.T.O_N•.t._M_I.NiiiO.R_,II07__0iii·k_IiL••�K;,;;·rlll;:;U;;;.;CI�t'r.'.;;;.�o."
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Agricufturof Matters.
,

-

PROF. H.,J. WATERS, MISSOURI.

Perhaps the most stupendous waste

occurring on the American farm is that
of the corn fodder crop. Something
like 90,000,000 tons of corn fodder are' �==============

annually produced on the 80 to 90 mil
lion acres normally planted to corn in

the United States. In the corn belt of
the Middle West, where above 75 per
cent of all the corn of 'the country is
grown, there is a prodigious and profii·
gate waste of this food stuff. In this
same section valuable land is annually
used for the production of rougbness,
such as timothy, millet, sorghum, etc.,
While acres of corn fodder are allowed
to go to waste. -

In Missouri. it is safe to estimate that
something like 7,000,000 tons cif corn

fodder are grown in the average year.
Certainly three and a half million tons,
or one-half of all that is produced, is
wasted. 'The average hay crop of the
State is scarcely more than 3,000,000
tons, and is estimated to be. worth on

the farm over $20,000,000. Yet a large
proportion of this hay Is timothy, a mao

terial that supplies the same class of
nutrients for stock that is found in corn

fodder. The question, therefore, as to
whether this fodder can be used as a

..
substitute for any considerable amount
of hay, is especially important to every

grain-grower and stockman in the Mid·
dIe West, even in this year of abun
dant harvests.

would get tull weight and price. T!Ii�! ports 11 points above and South Oaro

custom also applies In a little different r lina I, Folrida 5, North Carolina 8, Ala·
way to cattle and other products sold i bama 12, Mississippi 17 and LOuisiana

by weight. The farmers of KanSaS)ose:,' 23 points below their iespective aver

millions of dollars that would be saved , ages for the last eight years, while the

if they had agents of their own- to ',sell condition in Georgia is the same as such

and buy the products they produce and: average.
consuJlle. Again. such an organization I As to the condition of apples, North
as I suggest would prove of inestimable Carolina reports 8 points, Illinois 9, Mis·
value in the course of a generation. souri 10, Pennsylvania 11, Maine .12,
The railroad companies should build New York 15, Iowa 16, and Michigan 27

a grain elevator at every station points above, and Ohio 2, Indiana 3, Vir·
at which a load of grain of any kind ginia 9, Tennessee 11, Kentucky 19 and

could be dumped out in three or four· Kansas 21 points below the mean. of

minutes, instead of requiring the farmer their October averages for.the last sev

to wait three or more' hours for a chance en years.
to unload by shoveling his grain into a

---------

freight car, 'as they now have to do, at Corn Fodder to Take the Place of Tim·

most stations. Time is money to the' othy.
farmer a� well as to the banker or man
ufacturer. A word to the 'wise is sum·
cient DR. E. P. MILLER.

41 W. 26 St., New York, N. Y.

(Talk No. 14.)

Too Late.
If you lose your watch or your ring

or your pocketbook there Is a chance

of its being recovered. If not you can

replace them. It Is not that way with

your eye sight. If that Is lost It Is lost

forever. You can not obtain a dupll·
cate. Every symptom of eyestrain Is a

warning trom nature that you are do

Ing your eyes a permanent Injury. Ev

ery time that you read until your head

aches you are making your condition

just 'that much worse. If your eyes tire
easily they need attention. Forcing
them to work without help will post
tively break them down. By using
glasses now you will keep your eyes

strong and well. If you walt too long
you will have to wear glasses every

minute and even then, your vision will

be unsatisfactory. A stitch In time

saves nine.

My exclusive attention Is given to fit

ting glasses.

DR. CHAS. BENNETT,
OPTICIAN,

730 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
ESTABLISHED 1879.

and without any special treatment. It
is this large, coarse material that is
mainly wasted, and the results of these
experiments w1ll therefore be' directly
applicable to the ordinary conditions of
the State.
With 2-year-old cattle on full feed,

the results of two years'·work show that
a bushel of corn, when fed in connection
with equal parts corn fodder and clover
hay, w1ll make more gain than when fed
in connection with good timothy hay;
With yearling cattle fed on roughness

exclusively, practically twice as much
gain was made with equal parts corn

f.odder and clover hay as with timothy.
In other �ords, the cattle having ttm

othy hay alone gained 123 pounds duro

ing the experiment, while another bunch
on corn fodder and clover gained 234
pounds. )

Three years� work with 'yearling eat

tle, In which a small quantity of shelled
corn was given in addition to all the
roughness they would eat, shows that
from 30 to 70 per cent more gain was

made from the combination of corn,
corn fodder, and clover hay, than from
corn and timothy hay, the amount of
corn consumed being exactly the same,
and the amount of roughness eaten not
essentially different.

'
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that nine-tenths of it has pink {lobs. 4. Market condition : .

That much in favor at selection. Every The ears' should· be sound, firm, well-

farmer has or- ought to have his ideal �:!�[�j��i!s�ree from mold, rot, or

corn. Mine is a large ear that tapers 6. Tlps ;; 10,

b t littl f th b tt t th l t The tips of the ears should not :be
u e rom � u a e po n , too tapering and should be well 11l1el1

deep Or long grains, .unttorm size from with- t:egular, uniform kernels..
end to end, and half as thick as long.· 6. Butts , 10

N b th f I h
.

t The rows of kernels should extend In
ow, ro er armers, ave no sue- regular order ov.er the butt, leaving a

ceeded in fixing this type or ideal corn deep depression when the shank Is
in eighteen years; but I have very near removed. Open and swelled 'butts are

it. I have produced a very large ell-rly objectionable.
d f 1 d th i t

7. Kernels-a. Uniformity of.... .......... Ii
corn, a won er u rou res s er, a corn

.

b Shnpe of
.

6 _
that w11l attract attention wherever The kernels should "be "uiiiioriii "in:

_"" "" "" "".�...•••••••.••.•••••••..•...-""seen. The year 1901 was a. scorcher, shape. size, and color and true t.o the ""
variety type. The kernels should be

yet my corn averaged over forty bush-
. so shaped that their edges touch from

Fels per acre of good quality. That is .

-

tip tq crown. •

t
.' it

what most farmers call luck. I hauled. 8.

�ln·tn.elegnet�grtOh:.h��d
..b�·trom·iiio·i()iiiciies10._:' .U··rn",I ·u.r'e ....

:
some of this corn to a m11ler. He said JIIIiO

he had m11led in Illi,pois, Iowa, and Mis·, 9. Circumference of ear 5

souri, but my corn was the most. unl- The ear should be from 7 to 7.6 Inches
In circumference.

form and even in size and length that 10. Space-a. Furl'ow between rows .. : ... 5 .....
.

he 'had ever seen. Feeders of cattle do b. Space 'between kernels. at JIIIiO
not like it, as the cob is very large and 'l'he furr�:i:ieiweilIi·iiie·rowB·ofkej.: _ The Large.t and Mo.t Co:mplete .stock 01 ....
hard. I gave a brother 68 ears of it nels should be small.' ....

.JIIIiO

that I had selected for seed. They ��:ie0�1��B��it,��els near the cob Is =. Furniture, Carpets, and Stoves in it
weighed 72 pounds, at planting time. I nels near the cob Is' very objection, ... .....have a friend that has 100 acres of corn able. .

�
;JII!IP

raised from seed I let him have this 11. Proportion of corn to cob u Kansas at the Lowest Price••
spring. He thinks it w1ll average 100 The proportion of corn to cob Is de-

"termlned by weight.' Depth of ker- ...
bushels per acre. I don't, though I ha_ye 'nel, size Of cob and maturity all at- � ....
not yet seen it, I have raised over fect the proportion. ... JIIIiO
eighty bushels, and have known it to Total...... .. ::100 _ "
make over sixty·five bushels per acre, RULES TO BE USED IN JUDGING. We Sell the Celebrated Buck .stove. and ....
on sixty- acres of land at that; I ha.ve - ....
tried from one to three other varieties 1. Length of ear.-The deficiency and _ _ange. til ....

each year for eighteen years; but round
excess in length of all ears not conrorm- JIIt'.

none so good as what I already had. ing to the standard, shall be added to- "
There is better corn, if I knew where it gether, and for every Inch-thus obtained _ ....
was. I have no seed for sale in large a cut of one point shall be made. raItIGHT. PA.ID TO ANY POINT IN BANSAS. :=
or small quantities. Eight or ten bush- 2. Circumference of ear.-The deft· Jilt'

.

els is as much as I can get from forty ciency and excess in 'circumference of - EM.AHIZER � ....

acres; The better the quality, the hard. all ears not conforming to the sta.ndard, 'c.\I" MILLS:=
er I am to please. Brother- farmer, se-

shall be added together and for every Jilt'
, lect from what you have .. 'or get from two inches thus obtained', a cut.of one _ Succe••or. to CEO. W. MOF:J'ETT. ....

some one in your locality and breed up. point shall be made. Measure the etr- .533. Han.••• Avenue" Topeka, Han.. .:=It will pay and pay well. Don't be cumference at one-thtrd the distance ....
afraid of a large cob. If the grains are rrP�o�:�U�:o !�ec��Oft!h�::��er _••••••••••••••••••�.•••••••long and the corn is reasonably early, cent of corn should be from 80 to 87.-

_

do not get .discouraged. When a bad. In determining the proportion of corn to

'1year comes save the best you can get. cob, weigh and shell every alternate ear
tion and received the greatest applause THE E'LWELL

.

Do not send off for some other variety. of anything in the line of march, from
At least plant some of )Vhat you have.

in the exhibit. Weigh the cobs and sub- the more than ten times ten thousand,KITCHEN CABINE'TSelect your ideal from what you save
tract from weight of ears, giving the

spectators that lined the line of march.
this winter 01' fall and plant it. That weight of corn. Divide the weight of The Kansas headquarters was visited
w1ll help you to fix your type. You will corn by total weight of ears, which w1ll by thousands of sight-seers, while other'
be astonished at what fine seed you will give the per cent of corn. For eachper headquarters were scarcely visited at
have for spring planting, if you save the

cent short of standard, a one and one- all. The sidewalks in front of the Ox.
best you have. FARMER.

half point cut shall be made. ford Hotel were not wide enough to ac-:
Pomona, Franklin County.

4. In judging COI:ll, a red cob in white commodate the visitors, and the trav-
corn, or a white cob in yellow corn shall elling public. The crowds were so .

A Corn-Judging School.
be cut five points. For one or two great, that the 'part of the street adja.-

The
. mixed kernels a cut of one-fourth point; cent to the sidewalks had to be utilized.Iowa Agricultural College an- for four or more mixed kernels, a cut 'of Th K f it d t blnounces a corn-judging school for Jan. one-half point shall be made. Kernels e. ansa.s TU s an vege a es on

uary 5·17. The amiouncement invites missing from the ear shall be counted .exhtbttlon were exceedingly good and
every farmer in Iowa to attend and to as a mixed. DUference in shade of col- displayed to the very best advantage.
bring somples of corn and other farm Ii ht d k d htte or c

Thursday, the 9th, at 11 a. m, we

seeds. They will prove of interest to
or, as g or ar ren, wear cream started to Hagerstown, Md., to visit mycolor must be scored according to va· wife's relatives. We arrived at 2 p. m.ouier farmers and will be of tue great- riety characteristics.

est value to the students and instructors 5. Each exhibit shall consist of ten We were most kindly and cordially en-

in the corn scbool.' ears of corn.
tertained. I spent part of my time with

-!,.ne very best samples of all the lead.
Mrs. Wingert' and her two daughters -

ing 'vartttes of corn from the greatest
and four sons-all single and over 21

breeders of this and other States will
An Old Soldier's Notes on His Trip to years of age. She was the only sister

be on -exhibition, and will be used in
Washington and the Encampment. of my dear aid friends, Lewis P. Firey,

the corn-judging classes. 'J..u.is immense My wife and myself left Topeka., Kan- John S. Firey, and Dr. Wm. Firey, who

collection of choice corn will afford an sas, Thursday, November 2, at 4 p. m. lived in Topeka, and the last two died

unusual opportunity to compare the dif- via C. R. I. & P. Railroad to Chicago, in Topeka, and all three now rest in the

ferent varieties and study tnelr eharae- and via B. &
_
O. to Washington, to at· silent city at' the dead nine miles west

teristics. tend the thirty-sixth annual G. A. R. of' Hagerstown. I have often been very

The best known and most successful encampment. Arrived' Saturday night kindly entertained by certain members

live-stock breeders and corn growers of at midnight, eight hours behind time. of a family, but here by every member

iowa will 'attend and thus will be pre-
Our adjutant general, W. W. Dennison, of the family. They live on the old

sented an opportunity to meet these and his good wife had secured good ac- homestead where they -aave lived for

men and confer with them on ..ve farm commodations for us at the Oxford He- half a century. •

topics. tel. Sabbath morning and evening we I visited their large table factory 350

R Iii
.

d 11 attended services at the Memorial feet by 00 feet and four stories high.
egu ar c asses n corn-au ging; wi Lutheran Church, Dr. Butler pastor. For Everything is most systematically' ar-be held every day. All who desire to do ranged and runs like clock-work. A The. great stock show at Kansas City

S t th 1 d k over fifty years this faithful ministera may en er ese c asses an ma e a
of Christ has been doing a great and railroad track along sides the full I

is gomg on this week. The KANSAS
systematic study of corn with the re-

good work at the Nation's capital. He length of the building. The material is FARMER has a strong force on the
vised: score card. Those wishing to taken from the cars near on'e end of '. ground and will next week present the
b t j d lifi d was one of President Lincoln's faithfulecome exper corn u ges, qua e to

frierids and advisers, and has been the factory, and the finished product ..
best report of the show that well-qual·

judge corn at county fairs'and exposi- chaplain of both ho.uses of Congress. loaded in the cars near the other end.
' ified men can write.

tions will have an opportunity at this
hi h d t Tiley turn out from 200 to ;!50 exten-

corn school to prepare themselves for W Ie t e oc ors administered medi·
the work. An examination will be held cines to the many thousand soldiers in sian tables per day and ship them in Apple Pomace for Cows•.

at the close of the school and corn
the Washington hospitals during the car lots over most of the States, and The experience of four years ·with ap-

judging certificates will be -issued to war, he administered spiritual consola- export some to foreign shores. The I pIe pomace silage at the Vermont sta
those who prove themselves prOficient tion. He has been a most useful man prosperi�y of the town. comes from her' tion, using. over twenty cows, Is a unit

corn judges. Liberal cash premiums to the church and Nation. many factories. ....
, . in amrming the nearly: equivalent-if

will be awarded those who excel in corn Monday, the 6th, we visited the Na·, Left Haget;stown, pctober 15, at 1 not, indeed, quite equiv.alent-feeding
judging. Each farmer is invited to tional Library building, one of the fin�st p. m., and arrived � Topeka Friday, values of apple pomace and corn silage.
bring ten ears of his corn and come

finished buildings in America. We also uctober 1.7, at 1 p. m. No undesirable results whatsoever have

prepared to stay the entire two weeks, visited the National Capitol and the
.

J. B. McAFEE. followed its use. 'Cows c,ontinuously
Important and interesting points re- Treasury department. Tuesday, the and heartily fed have not shrunk, but

garding the selecting, storing, and 7th, took a stp-amer for Mount Vernon, The inauguration of the new presi- on the contrary have held up their milk

breeding of seed-corn will be . presented the home of Washington. It is one of dent of the Kansas' StateUniversity was' flows remarkably well. Neither does

. by promine;nt seed-corn breeders of the most beautiful places I have ever made a notable event by the addresses the milk nor the butter seem injured in

Iowa and 'by others. ,-seen. Went throu_gh the old mansion delivered upon the occasion. These ad· any respect. A satisfactory ration used
.' and other buildings and viewed through dres�s show that a progressive spirit. by the station has been hay, silage (one-
SCORE CARD FOR CORN. the iron grating the marhle comns of is abroad in the educational as well as third corn silage and two-thirds apple

Following in the Iowa Agricultural President Washington and his wife. In in the industrial world. President pomace silage by weight) and from 4
College score card for corn:· the afternoon we visited Arlington, Strong's address shows him to be a to 8 pounds grain, the latter varying ac-

L Trueness to type or breed character- where rest the remains of many of our broad·minded man. He goes to the cording to age, stage of lactation, etc.
Istics 10' great ge,l,1erals and admirals, also 11,915 head of an institution whose faculty. Fifteen pounds of pomace per cow has

The ten ears of the sample should f
•

ipossess similar or like characteris- a our patr at omcers and soldiers. One contains remarkable· men.. A great de-. been fed daily with entire satisfiction.
tics and should be true to the varl- monument near the center contains velopment of ·the university is to be Inasmuch, however, as reports of severe
ety which they represent. 2,111 of the unknown dead, there to rest expected.' shrinkage occurring coincident with the

2. ���P:h��:��..

th�
..

ear·siiouid·ciinfOrm
6 until their comrades shall all have slept use ·of apple pomace are current, care

to variety type, tapering slightly from to awake with them in answer to the 'W'. E: Skinner, general manager of and watchflJ,lness.are advised �n feeding
butt to tip, but approaching the cy- last greatl roll call. , t.he' International Live Stock Exposi- it at the outset.
IIndrlcal. W .:a

8. Color-a. Graln 6 e'4nellday, the 8th, we 10ined' in the tion, to be held at Chicago, Union Stock· Apple .pomace needs no special care
b. Cob...... 5 grand m�rch with the Kansas veterans' Yards, Nov. 29 to Dec. 6, 1902, asks the in ensiling. If leveled from time ,to

Color of ,grain should be true to varl- and ·were,·proud to be one of their num- KANSAS FARMER to announce that en- time as put into the silo and left to it·
ety and' free from mixture. b Th fl h

'

White corn should have white oobs, er. e sun ower badge and t @ sun- tries for the third International Live
I
self uncovered and unweighted it does

yellow corn red oobs. flower umbrella, �ommalld.d �e Itten- 'Stock Exposition close positively Octg., well.

Manufactured
10WI BRI'

."
.

W't- I
and Bold by the IDER Ind STEllER WORIS, To::.�'

Contains tbree tin-lined Flour Cbeam: Kneading
Board: Bread and Meat Cuttlnll Boards: line tin Spice
Boxea: elI Small Drawen: two Lar(re Drawen; one
Cupboard and Beven sbelvetl: I teet 2 Incbee wide, 211
Incbee deep. and I teet 8 Incbee blgb, a little leu tloor
epace tban a kltcben table. .Aek your Furniture Deal
er for a 'descrlptlve circular or write for one to tbe

MIIIEIPOLIS FURNITURE CO. linnllp.III,llnl

ber 1.a, and that all entries must be
in by that time in order to properly
perfect the work that follows.
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stand Into butter-fat. Liberal feedlligi year for about one-half to one-tbtrd of

always pays-this winter It wUl doubly last year's values; and yet the same

pay.
- E. H: W. feed given to a good dairy cow will·

,

.

.

-. bring last year's prices or better. Think
The Kan... Dairy School. of these things. The dairy short-course

, �Dalry Instruction for the winter ot will help you to solve the differences.
1903 at the Kansas State Agricultural The creameries of Kansas are con

College, will begin January 6 and eX" stantly wanting good men and are pay·

tend twelve weeks, ending March 27. Ing good wages for such. The dairy
These will be twelve weeks of strenuous school will put you In Une for this kind
work for the student. The days will be. of work.
packed full of the gathering of Infor- Tne cost of attending Is not great. It

matton from iextboolt and cla!ls, and en- need not be over $45 to $50 for the

forcing the truths thus learned by· the three months for board and room and
work In the laboratory, creamery, cheese books.

. Condock<d by Ed. H. Webllter, ProfMlOr of Dairy factory, and didry barns. Study over this matter a Jlttle and

I::�n��b!� ::::=-:re�:eta:f8i :t:t:=: The dairy circulars sent out In the come with us. We wUl do yo� good.
ment shonld be addrMled. past have always stated that Instruc-

4

tlon would be given along two lines,
It Is to be regretted by the dairy In- viz., farm daIrying and butter cheese

terests of the State that Prof. Otis could making. Owing to a number of reasons

not continue as editor of this page; but the work has never been given In farm

all will be glad that he Is given the dairying In such a ,way as to make a

privilege of entering Ii. larger field of use- distinctive course. ,

fulness to the Kansas farmers. In the The completion of the new dairy barn,
position of professor of animal husband- the building of a 100·ton silo, and the

ry he will not altogether torget the addition to the dairy herd of a number

scrub cow anll the skim milk calf. True of pure-bred stock of, the leading dairy
he will have to give conslderablo time breeds, m.ake it possible to give a farm

to developing, the other IIve·stock In- dairy course this winter.

terests but while he Is lying a*ake The line of instruction will be as

nights figuring on the profits of baby follows:

beef, cheap pork and feathered friends FARM DAIRYING.

laying three hundred eggs per year, he Class Work.

will bless the day he learned how to Hours

make the scrub give down her milk, per week.

tliat these same pigs and chickens Agriculture and crop-production,

one'lmight have the best in the land, and on B�:��st��'i:ireeiil�g'oi'dairy'aiiliiiais 5

the morning will doff his hat to the one-half term : .

bSkiremak·mthllke rCeacloVreds Ithnathtearfeeeddelsott.lned to Frro�.. �.�� .����I.��.. �.��.. �I��:������: 5

Farm book-keeplng� one-half term ....

}.When he Is surrounded by a crowd Private butter .

ana cheese making, 5

of beef farmers who are keeping a cow one-half term
.

a year to raise a $20.00 calf, he will not Dt:�:�.�.��..���.�����l.�'.. ?��:���� .. } 5

forget that that $20.00 calf ate $40.00 Dairy 'bacteriology, one-half term .....

of butter fat to grease its sides 'and Industrial work.
'

make It look happy as It was taken Testing milk and cream }f th h th f t I SHand-separating and butter-making.. 20
rom e cow w en eros l' morn ng Feeding and care of mllk ..

come and made to rustle on corn stalks. DAIRY MANUFACTURES.
and prairie, hay. Class Work.
But why enumerate these things t All I

.

Iwho know Prof. Otis's love for the llve A�I�uf���..��.�.��.o���.���.��.t.�.�:.���� 5
stock on our farms, knows that the In- Breeds and breeding of da.lry animals,
terest of no class will suffer, but that one-bait term ..

all will be accounted as worthy of a F:::,":. ��� . ���.�I�� .���.����:.������:.. 5

place, and' that nonewtll be so accounted Butter-making or cbeese-making,

tunless they are the best of their type one-bait term............................ 5
Dairy boo'k-keePlngi one-halt .term ....and hanuled by the

-

most Inte1l1gent Creamery and sta Ion management,
care. one-bait term............................ 5

The enthusiasm which has character. Dairy ,bacteriology, one-bait term ..... ,

Il1dustrlaJ Work.
Ized his work as a dairyn.an will go

'

..,.,.. th Testing milk and Its products .......... }Into his new work. JfI urtunate are ose Boller and engine work.................. 20

Interests which come under his thought Butter-making or cbeese-making......

and direction. The class work consists of one nour's:
Speaking of the cows giving down recitation' on each topic tndtcated, per

their milk, we have been wondering the. day. The preparation for the rectte
last few days what Is the matter with tlon hour must be made outside of the
them. Pastures are In seemingly fine class time, In laboratory, work room

shape the country over, and yet the and at the room of the student.
dairy papers are talking of mtlk famines The industrial work Is the actual prae
and high priced butter this winter. Nu· tice work in the various departments.
merous complaints come In of cows dry· 'rne students in farm·aairylng go into

Ingup more rapidly t!J.ls year than com- the testing laboratorles- and work out

mono Milk receipts ,at the creameries the various problems in testing, repeat
prove this to be a fact. We have been mg the work until they are expert along
thinking of these pastures and. have that line. ' They use the different makes
been over a tew of them, and were sur- of hand separators, test tuem for the

prlsed at the abundance 9f feed at this quantity and quality of the work they'
time of the year. Are we not apt to do; handle the cream for making butter
overestimate the falllng off because it as it should be handled on the farm.

has come some weeks later than in past In feeding and care of milk the student

years? Last year the shrinkage in milk goes to the barn and does the actual
began iii July arid August, and ordlnar· feeding and all work connected with
ily It does not cotne So late as this year. it. Themilk Is taken to the dairy room,
Then again the pastures are not what aerated, cooled, and separated, and pre

they seem. The season has been pro- pared for delivery to the creamery.
ductive of a rank growth of grass, full All of this work Is made just as prac-
of sap and coarse In structure. The ac- tical as possible and is discussed In
tual feeding value Is not there as in class rooin In such a manner that aU
drier seasons. There is not so much phallles and sides are brought out, de
nourishment, pound for pound, in �e developed to their fuilest extent. The

grass eaten, and the actual milk fiow students do the work. 'I'hey learn by
does not come up to the ideal we had doing. •

set up as about the right thing. In the dairy manufactures course, the·
This seeming abundant supply of pas- work is no -less thorough. The students

ture has fooled us and the Iilhrinkage receive and separate the milk, rillen the
has taken us by surprise. When we cream, make the butter, and prepare It
should .have been getting the cows grad- for shipment. They make the cheese

ually onto a dry ration we 'have not and maintain the proper temperatures
done so. It is too late now to stop this and moisture for Its curing..
loss already felt, but dairymen should We want to call the attention.of the
take every precaution to stop any fur· young men to· the opportunity there is
ther shrinkage. It Is very much harder offered to all who are determined to ex'

to bring, a cow up to normal milk fiow cel In either of the above llnes of work.
after a sharp shrinkage than it Is to There are hundreds of young men start

begin early and head off the shrinkage. ing out to farm for themselves every

Every indication is for high butter· year who llve In dairy communities and

prices this winter. To quote the Chi- will become patrons of some creamery

cago Dairy Produce, "Tne butLer mar- or cheese factory. Many of them will

kets of the entire world are in shape jog along in 'the old beaten tracK not

for a sharp upward turn some day. Con- knowing that there is, within their

sumption is going on at a tremendous reach, on their own farm a field of op·
rate, and when production shortens up, portunity the extent of which is almost

as it will very shortly with tue advent unlimited. The average cow producing
of colder weather, there is going to be milk of the creamery makes something
'something doing' that wlll startle the less than .$2 per month, and yet there
oldest inhabitant. Uondiuons this year are many dairymen who are making
are almost without precedent in butter, from $5 to $6 per month. Here Is a

and some interesting· developments may difference that is worth the while look·
be expected inside of ninety days," The ing up. Tq many men, skim milk Is
market is steadily advanciIfg. It will worth about as little as so much wate,r;
be a foollsh policy to stint the cow on but to soine It Is worth· from 30 to 40
her feed thIs winter. Make her do her cents per hundred, for feeding calves
best. Stop the shrinkage. Convert and' pigs.

.

every pound of feed your cows wlll I Many farmers will sell their feed this'· .
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,m SRIR,LES
TVIUU. DAI.' 8EPARATOR
I. llUaran'-l to yield the fumer • e _
cent greater profit on his Investment
than any other cream leP.lJ'&tor.· Our,
book No. 1M explains why.

.

lII�rpl.. co.,
.

P. I••hlrpl..,
CMCI... II I� ,..tChlillr, 1'1.

wewould naturally think that the HoI·
stein cow was the more profitable, but
when we consider the ·fat test and find
that the milk given by the Holstein tests
3 per cent butter-fat, while. the milk
given by the Jersey tests 4.5 per cent,
.we find that the Jersey produces the
most butter-fat. J30 by combining the
use of the scale and BabCOCK test we
can know exactly what each cow' is
producing, and thereby be able to cull
out the unprofitable ones.

'DIL,ltAL
CREAMSE.IR1TORS
For twenty years theWorld's Standard

Send lor /re8 catalogue.
The De Laval Sep.rator ce., 74 Cortlandt St.,N.Y.

Comblnlnl the Scalea and Babcock
Test.

,PHILIP LEIBER.

A man can 'soon ascertain, with very
small' amount of labor and time, just
what each individual cow Is producing
by tne means of the scale and Babcock
test. These two should always be used
together, as one used alone would be
merely a delusion. This can be proven
by the following fact: Zargola and Za·
cona, two of the cows of the scrub 'herd
owned by the Kansas State Agricultural
College, gave milk that contained nearly
the. same per cent of butter-tat, while
the difference In the yield of the better
fat for one year was 226 pounds. If the
milk of these cows had been tested only
and not weighed, the supposition would
have been that the two cows were about
equal in the production ot better-fat.
On the other hand, let us consider the
use of the seale without the Babcock
test. We will take for example two
cows, a Holstein giving 8,000 pounds of
milk per annum, and a Jersey giving
6,000 pounds per annum. ....t first sight

.

,,' ..

BUTTER MAKERS
make better botter and more batter
b, 11I1DI the
KNEELAND OMEQA

CREAM SEPARATOR
limple, oheap, ellloient. EaaU, olean
ed. Free from repaln. Guaranteed
to Bnit or moner baok. Bend tor Free

book. "Good Butter and How to

c......�:�: t liSCoD!:;:' :'�:���1..�J{r:!

--FARME�S-""
who wish to better their conditions are advised to
write for a descriptive pamphlet andmap of Mary
land, which 18 being sent oot free of charge by-

THE STATE BUREAU OF
IMMIGRATION OF DIARYLAND.

Addreaa:

Mr. H. Badenhoop, Secretary,
Merchants Nat'l Bank Bldg.. Baltimore, Md.

P. Bad." Produce Co.
- W/"fie/d" Il.".... ,

- -- - - -

w. will bInd
_"..,,,_10
bUJI'_"
"".""0"
"_.,,,,-
.", "ent,,/fu-
..' "".".'0"
_",..._,
b•.,.,_
'f".,••"•.

How Does Thi� Proposition Impress You?
We wlll bind ourselves to buy youI' cream for five years oD

our present olrer and give you tbe prrvtlege of stopping at any
time you desire. We will pay for Butter-fat In cream 0.8 sbown
by the Babcock test, on basis of quotation ot Extra Separator
Creamery Butter In New York, as tollows:

'

New York Quotations Generally One Cent Higher thin Elgin.
Within 160 mUes of Winfleid .. 2�c ie.sl From 200 to 260 mUes 8�c I_
From 160 to 200 mUes 3c leAS

.
.From 200 to 800 mUes .. � 4c less

Mark your cans, deUver to your express .,gent. we do the rest. We will
pay all expresa charges and return cans free of charge.

IIt'�We want yoor Cream; bot you can stop shipping at any .lme It suits your tnterest.ur conve
� nlence, If yoo send us oniy one can a month, we will tbank y,ou and use you ri� ht.

When yoo commence doing bostness with us once you wlll have no renson to quit. Oor manner
of doing bustnees, and oor attractive Induesmenta are bound to please,

The enormous bosiness which we bave estabhaned, and which is mcreaetng every day In the face
of strong competition, Is evidence that we have the very beet outlet and procure thQ highest market
valoes for oor finished products. This of course snabtss us to pay you more money for your cream
and produce than others. Writs us or call on us for furtber Information.

THE J. P. BADE" PRODUOE 00'., Winfield, Kan••
� ��

Are you milking anx cows?

Are you hauling milk to a skimming Gtatlon l'
Are you making butte·r?
Are you patronizing a cheese factory?
Are you perfectly satisfied with your present market?
Old you get as much In August as we paid?
Are you getting as much now as we pay?
.Do you want all you can let?
Are you within 500 miles of St. Joe?

Are you hunting the best market In the West?

Write to the "Pioneers" of the system that pays the highest price.

.." BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO • .."
ST. tfI JOSEPH tfI MISSOVR.I.

Davis Cream Separator Co.
BE_ST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE

.

CLOS�ST SKIMMER
•

CATALOGUES

Davis Cream Separator Co.,
54 TO 64 N. CLINTON ST., - C,HICAGO, ILL.

Save lime and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT COi,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.
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Hen Beat. the Cow.
The following calculation was fur�

rushed the Ottawa Valley Journal by J.
W. Meldrum, manager of the OttawaThe Pro'ductlon of 'Wlnter Eggs. (Canada) Produce Co., Ltd.:

A writer In the·Nor-West Farmer, of The following/oomparison will, no
Manitoba, presents the following lively doubt, prove Interesting to farmers who
views of the egg business: . .make a specialty of dairying:·
The forehanded man, or woman, is al- An average cow cost, say•.•••••• "0.00

ways the envy of his more Shiftless She will earn on an average for 12
neighbors. The forehanded man antici- months, say ..•..•.•............• '0.00
pates and prnvtdes: the shiftless con- She will yield a calf which estl-
templates anticipation and continues mate at, say. • . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • • • 6.00
contemplating. He is always "going to"
but seldom does-until too late. He Is Gross revenue from cow •...•••• "6.00
going to have winter eggs, and gets It costs $26.00 to raise a cow. To
them-about April. feed a cow costs on an average $20.00
W. R. Graham, of the Ontario Agricul- per annum. One acre will hardly be auf·

tural College, is authority for the state- ficlent for a cow to graze upon. A cow'
ment that eggs cost about 5 cents per. must have stabling. A co� has to be
dozen to produce when the feed has to milked, and then the milk h_s to be fitting snugly. The best paper to usebe bought, and with eggs retalling at driven to the factory, whih means labor can be obtained very cheaply at anyfrom 36 to 50 cents per dozen there and expense. -.

.
. newspaper ofl!.ce, and is such as is useashould be money in their production Now, let us see what nearly the same in 'printing. This paper is absorbentfor somebody. Nobody Is In a better value in poultry will earn. also. This may sound like n good "ealposition to get this money than the Assume average hen costs SOc., of bother, but will repay you many timesManitoba farmer. therefore 100 hens at.3Oc .•••••• ,SO.OO .over, Then, too, you will always findHow can it be done? Many hens lay 16%. doz. eggs each the commiSSion men want your stock.Given a fair poultry house, a fiock of per season, say average will be.8 .. Boxes are to be preferred tobarrela bebirds, mostly pullets, and none over two doz.; 800 doz. eggs at 10c. bring 80.00 cause. the goods can be displayed toyears old, it should be no difll.cult mat- One hundred doz. will hatch ;out better advantage. This method of pack.ter. B';lt one fundamental truth must be an average of 700 chickens lng holds good in all kinds of poultry.-borne In mind-You can not get some- worth, say 105.00· ·Turkey Culture.thing for nothing. I remember a farmer Gross revenue from hens, four .tlmes

a few years back that was going to raise greater than from cows,
.. ,.. Post Check Currency.poultry wholesale. He had nests in 'One to one and a halt bushels of corn

boxes all over the stable, all over his or wheat will feed a 'hen for twelve .
No such simple, safe and inexpensive

house, sheds-e-everywhere. Later chicks months. One acre will be sufl!.clent for method of mail remittances has ever
were running about by the dozens and 75 to 100 hens for a run.

.

been .devised, and its advantages to thehundreds. They got no feed from him, Plymouth Rock pullets hatched In masses of the people are so many and
no care, no attention. All they had to April will lay more than if hatched In so ·great that the only wonder is thatdo was to grow. A little later they start. May. Profits will be one and a half there s�ould be 'any opposition to theed dying off, and I was asked �he rea- times greater. A lean-to house will cost I P t t G I P fson. I told him starvation and lice, and very little, and if whitewashed every

p an. os mas er enera ayne avors
was laughed at. The mortality in- week or so will avoid trouble from lice. the scheme, as does alao Auditor 'Castle
creased, and later I was appealed to Two years Is old enoueh for any hen. of the Treasury department. The utll
again, with similar results. A dozen eggs should·welgh at the least tty and simplicity of the post check nas
When his birds should have been one and a halt pounds, and a large appealed to nearly everybody who has

three months old he had seven left. As brown egg Is In demand In Great Brlt- given the scheme any thought. It has
he was more reasonable then, I broke ain in preference to a white egg, which, the endorsement of financial experts
one of his nest boxes in which the hen is a fact worth noting. . ond of business men who are dependentand flock spent the night and showed on the mails for the receipt or dispatchhim one of the causes of his troubles. of money, particularly In small sums, toHe got what he asked for. Fed nothing, Artificial Incubation. a considerable extent. It ought to Im-
worked nothing, got nothing.. He don't EDITOR KANSAS -FABMEB:-There are press Congress favorably, for it Is In
keep any hens now, don't even farm several dozen plausible theories about the interest of the people. Such being
now. temperature, moisture and ventilation In the case, Congress ought not to pay too
I don't care If It Is poultry, pigs, gar- incubators. Writers persist in discover- much heed to those who are opposingden truck, field crops, cattle or horses, ing new things along these lines. Never- .the introduction of this form of money

you have got to put something in to get theless, 103 degrees of heat Is 103, and on no more worthy grounds than that
something out. the temperature does not seem to be a it will give them a little more work and
Let us get back to winter eggs. With debatable question as all agree. trouble. The pending bill Is clearly one

a house your fowls are ready for you to I would like to ask the thousand. of In -the interest of the masses, and the
provide them the materials to start busl- readers of poultry literature, If -they ever Indications are that its adopti(ll!- cannotness. Remember, they are cooped up saw a live thing or a dead thing get too ultimately be prevented.-Exchange.from Nevember tlll March, and every- much air; or, to go farther, did they
thing .must be provided. An abundance ever know of anything (out of water)
of water-warm water Is preferable- to get too much pure air? Did they
and plenty of grit. If you find buying ever exclude the air from a living thing,
grit is expensive, coarse gravel Is a fair animal or vegetable life, to improve Its
substitute, or a block of granite from health?· Did they ever realize what a
the prairie or a piece of limestone and a serious thing for life it would be to not
stone hammer will produce a fair supply have air?

.

-but It sometimes makes one think- Draughts of air are not good for pea-
quick and hard. pIe, poultry or eggs. Draughts of air
Another absolute necessity is plenty are a different thing from plenty pure

of scratching material. Plenty, mind; mild circulating air. This is the venti
four Inches is good, fourteen inches deep lation question and all admit Its C¥>rrect
is better. Straw and hay, the shorter ness.
the better. Let the hens scratch for The moisture question is hardly a

every grain they eat. question at all. Why should we apply
Give the birds a change occasionally. moisture when it is admitted by all of

They will relish a warm mash for break- us that the egg contains nearly 80 per
fast, or at noon once in a: while, and it cent moisture and must get rid of the
will do them good. Vegetables, too, most of it to hatch?
must be provided every day, and a cab- An egg during incubation shrinks in
bage or. split turnip, mangle or· beet size and in weight. It is getting rid of
hung so that they have to jump three or its moisture. The brainless hen hatches
four inches to peck Is as great a treat eggs most ·any old way, and why should
to them as cranberry sauce and its ac- we smart people turn such a simple op
companlment is to us about Thanksgiv- eration to pages of long headed science?
ing time. All there is to it Is to keep the eggs
Another highly appreciated change is at the right temperature; give plenty of

from wheat to oats (heavy) and barley, pure, natural air, and to mock the hen
a few peas or beans, spelt and corn. in turning and airing the eggs. When
The scraps from the table, of course, we do this we succeed; when we chase
are always welcome and turned to good rainbows of the theorist, we get into
account. deep water.
Do not Imagtne from the above that Mr. Editor, this is a short-cut way of

you must feed your birds to over-fat- getting at this great question. Will It
ness. You must use discretion, and if do? M. M. JOHNSON.
at any time you notice a bird lazy that
should be scratching, find out the cause.
U fat, reduce the ration in that pen.
Over-fatness will show itself in many
ways in a pen. .

There is another factor in the pro
dUction of winter eggs I have purposely
omitted. With the preceding foods you
can get eggs right through the winter,
but with another food your supply will
be doubled-green cut bone. If any
]loultryman ever makes a fortune green
cut bone will play no inconsiderable
Part. The average fed Is one-half ounce
Per day per hen. She wlll leave wheat,
corn, anything and everything for green
cut bone.
Where eggs are wanted a bone cutter

Is a necessity. Enough bones can be
obtained in the winter to supply a very
large flock and with little labor will con
stitute the cheapest and most nutritious
fOod for the production of eggs and the
Illainienance of vitality in the fiock.

It throws all the light straight ahead 200 or 300
feet, far enou�h towarn you of any approachingdanaer, Like all Dietz" Lamps or Lanterns,it rives a clear,,white lIeht. Neither dampness nor wind can affect It, and It

:::!o��:!:::Z:r='\"'I can never shake out from,drlvinll. It makesnlllht driving perfectly Bafe. Write for cataloll and special offer on this lamp.
R. E. Dietz Oompany, 98 Lalght S.L, .... York.

.

� EltabZtl1Ied 1840. .

OoYol E,.r··D,riv.allilhI1
Wellt it's dangerous work if you are without a
lignt of some kind. The only really satis

factory light.for night driving is our

01ETZ Orivins Lamp

PURE S�le Oomb Brown J,.e&hom oockeri1a, '15
canlll each, or 7 for If. f. o. b. ·here. F. P. Flower.
Wakelle1d, Kane.

POULTRY BREEDER8' DIRECTORY.

BOSE COIIIB WHITB LBGHOl\NS-Fble oooker
elB for lI&1e. Emboden�e for eale-t6 per trio. IIIN.
WinnIe Cbamben, OllBlra, Kana.

I HAVE lome Yery One� SootOh Colll,pupa
. for Immediate 8blpment. I·aIIo have IIOme u

tra line B. P. 'Rock hen. and ;roune cookere1B wID IIell
at a barpln If taken Boon, as I nllllCl the room. Can
furnl8h paIn, trl08 or pen. headed by a male no kin
to hene or po lets.

W. B. WILLIAM., Itena, .eb.

$45
WKLY· HIII!!LAmiB PUIIP

.

• GOVERNOR.. Tb.,.
make .11 pump. work eUJ aad 8' .U Jr.lnda, -
(Iron or wood., Mm. run with I... wlad.
Areo" 1101u.I... "rrllor,. Iu i'.rl&lMill..

. P1T�� )G�,,=':':'RIM.��CBi:

Shipping Dressed Turkey••
In shipping aressed poultry there are

some essentials to be considered. Tt.e
nrosnectrve city buyer may not know a

dry picked fowl from the scalded one,
tUL the commission merchant does.
Now" the fOwl should be kUled by In
serting a knife in the roof of the mouth
thereby penetrating the brain. Hang
the bird up by the feet to bleed out.
When this has stopped, dip hastl1y In
hot water, then at once in· cold water
and pick;. This process hardens the
fiesh and makes them el1.I!Y to pick.
T;_"e packing boxes should be lined with
white paper and fowls laid in, alternat
ing head and feet; that is, If, ten birds
constitute a row, have five heads point
one way and five the other. In this way
they fit snugly. Some dealers !ike a
ruftlle of paper added' at the knee. Lay
n piece of paper over this layer and pro
ceed to 11.11 the box, not �r�w4ing, but-

One of the great manufacturing Institu
tions of the West has Its plant located at
Beatrice, Neb. The Dempster Mill Mfg.
Co. have won a reputation second to none,
on their windmills, pumps, tanks. well-ma
chines, grain drills, cultivators, and gaso
line 'engmes. We herewith present a cut
of the gasoline engine which they call the
Dempster. It Is built on lines of steam
engine construction, is of the two-cycle
type, with an Impulse for every revolution.
It is built of the finest material, and runs
In cold weather as well as In hot. It has
been tested In a temperature as low as 10
degrees below zero, and Its efficiency was
not affected.. The air In the supply pipe Is
kept hot by the exhaust, so that the outer
temperature has no effect upon It. There
are no valves or other machlnerv In the
explosion end of the cylinder, and hence
nothing to clog up, leak, or burn out. In
most engines of this kind but one Impulse
is secured ··tor a number of revolutions,

hence the strain is great on the engine at
the time of the Impulse, and it must be
made heavy to withstand It. As the Demp
ster has an Impulse for each revolution,
the engine need not be so heavy as others,
and Is yet more durable. The noise Is re
duced by the relief drum, and the exhaust
Is free, with no valves to get out of order.
The piston rod does .not reach Into the
explosion chamber, and hence never gets
heated. An eccentric on the main shaft
operates the electric Igniter, which can be
set to operate at any point of the stroke.
This adjustment can be made after the
engine Is started. This power Is steady and
rellahle as that of a stearn engine. It has
but rew parts and they are all readily ae
cesslbte, and It Is very much cheaper both
In cost and maintenance. See the adver
tisement of the Dempster Mill Mfg. Co.,
on page 1051 and write them for anything
you want, with the assurance that it will
be cheaper and better than you can get
elsewhere,
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ideally all spirit and llfe-"the spirit PE'R�ONAL,toSUB�CRIB'ER �
that Is ever struggllng to express and � �'�
realize Itself In higher forms, that prom

"For tile good oj our order, our count"" and Iaes to the human race far more than It

mank(nd." has as yet aecompltshed,"
The Grange recognizes also the splr

itual nature of man. and thus the true
oneness of the human and divine. na

ture, man In God's Image. As the hand·
maid of religion, it Inculcates a higher
reallsatton of truth and a nobler con

ceptlon of duty. It is a tra.1nlng school
in which the soul is prepared for ascent,
under Christian inspiration, to the sum

r::::�ej.:::::::::::::·:::::.�:.I:��!����n��nc�;!�g: mlts of its being, where man recognizes
Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe. himself as the miracle of miracles;

knows himself in his three-told nature,
animal, rational and sptrttual: and sets
a value on himself as possessed of spe-

It Is well sometimes to see ourselves cial aptitude for a higher than mere

as others see us. Prof. John D. Quack· terrestrial life.
enbos, of New York, at the great tarm- 1
ers' meeting at Hampton Beach, N. H., Thirdly, the Grange fosters mutua

gave his impressions of the Grange from understanding and cooperation; .con

the point of view of an outside observer.
certed action for common protection

He spoke in part as follows:
and advancement; ann a good wlll Granges Organized During the Last

I may be regarded as speaking im- among its members that intuitively pre- Two Years.

partially and dispassionately when I ask
fers arbitration to litigation as a means EDITOR KANSAS FARlIn.:�:-Herewlth

tt tl t f II f "
of settling differences. Thus it stlmu- is a statement of new granges organ-

your a en on 0 our nes 0 urange lates a love of the visible brother which
i ft th t h forcibly impressed ized and granges reorganized trom Oc-
n uence a ave roots itself in a deeper love of God. My
me as an outside observer. Permit me observation leads me to believe that

tober 1, 1901, to September 30, 1902,

t Id r briefly both Inclusive:
o cons e. Granr;e Influence inhibits the spirit of
1. The Grange is an educator. aelf-rtghteouaness, for invidious dlsttne-
2. The Grange as a spiritualizing tlon, of inordinate self.gratificatlon

agency. which blinds our eyes to the right of
3. The Grange as a promoter of fra· others to be happy, of all readiness to

ternal feeling. listen to malicious Insinuations. of all
2. The Grange as a believer in the pleasure In receiving and retailing scan-

rights of women. daIs. It operates somewhat in the line
Education literally means "drawing of Ruskin's appeal: "Do justice to your

out"-calling into action latent eftlcien· brother, whether you love him or not,
cy, Intellectual and moral and spiritual. and you w1l1 come to love him." I be

The Grange so interprets It, and gives lieve Its altruism to be a rellgton of giv·
essential shape to this conception in the ing as opposed to getting.
Instruction it offers to lts members. In- Finally, the Grange interprets the sta
tellectual education implles the sym· tus of woman in harmony with the
metrical development of the mental tac- teaching of the Gospel. In common with
ulties-reason, judgment, imagination.., the Savior, It regards and treats her as
and the gradual storing of the mind the equal of man. Jesus accounted wo
with serviceable as contrasted with man as much an individual as man, as

merely ornamental knowledge. When much a unit In church and home and na

the Spartan king Agesilaus was asked tion. Woman in the Gospel system is
what a child should be instructed In, he made the equal of man In every question
replied: "Teach him what will be use- of privilege; endowed by her Maker
ful to him when he becomes a man." with power to choose her own course of
The Grange acts upon this principle, action, with the right to the same eon

keeping sight also of the moral element sideratlon as a social and Intellectual
In education, and strengthening Its unit, to the same educational advan
members against that combination of tages, to the same opportunities of mak·
appetite and opportunity which constt- Ing a livelihood. to the same compensa
tutes temptation. It believes that there tlon for equally good work. I say It rev
Is no soul In which God is not, that in erently, if Jesus Christ had walked
every character there lies imbedded vir· among men In this democratic age.; He
gin gold which may be found for the WOUld, ,I believe, have given more post
seeking and wrought into exquisite tlve expression to a tenet that Is deep
shapes. A conspicuous purpose of the ly Imbedded In His divine philosophy,
Grange is tlierefore practical cbaracter- even universal suffrage at the polls of
building-education along lines of man- the nations-suffrage that does not ex

liness, inspiration to high resolve and clude superior intellect and taxed prop
nobler endeavor. It provides as well erty interests form their right to repre
for literary and aesthetic culture, with· sentatlon in the legislative chamber stm
out which in some degree the farmer's ply because in the province of God they
character must remain Ill-rounded. It happen to be the endowments of woman.
gives lessons in the art of graceful ltv- The Grange here is in accord with
Ing; and emphasizes the beautiful as Christian teaching; for It importunes
well as the worthy thing to do. It rec- us to believe that each one of us, with.
ognizes the Imagination as a refining out regard to sex, is a self-conactoua
and moralizing instrumentality, and unit, capable of selt-examtnatton, self.
bids Patrons of Husbandry flnd in criticism, aelf-eonatstency, cast in the
beauty the companion of their wakin!!: image of the Mind Infinite, trammeled
thoughts, the angel of their dreams, real by no limitation to Its development, with
Izing that sensitiveness to the aesthetic no horizon to the evolution of its death
tlirUl equivalents susceptibility to the less power. Assuredly, when we come

deepest and sweetest experiences of hu- to think of It, the natural force that
man life. With all this, while educat- has for generations been wasted in
Ing in Intellectual discernment and pow- America Is women; and we have cause

er, the Grange seeks to awaken a spirit for rejoicing that at the beginning of
of aspiration and achievement. The this twentieth century, it has come to
key-note of its teaching is progress- be recognized that no nation can be
eager, enlightened progress-progress truly great in which the rights of wo
in intelligence, knowledge and charity, men are not upheld, and her refined in.
without sacrifice of Christian sentiment tellect is not respected as a directing
or Christian principle. It is the friend

agency and an impelling power. In Its
that makes the man do what he can. It appreciation of the capacity and the
preaches the gospel of self help. It sphere of woman, the Grange reflects
urges each member to use the efticiency the spirit of the Christ, and, thank God,
within him, and shows him how to do it. the spirit of the times.
It concedes the fact that the human

soul delights in a realization of its own In, then, that It educates along lines

power, and responds sublimely to what· intellectual, resthetic, moral, and splr-
ever factor, in harmony with St. Paul, itual, and educates practically, in that The National Grange.

holds up before its vision that spiritual It brings its members close together in Washington, D. C., October 6, 1902.

potency conferred on it by God as the the bonds of friendship and brotherly In accordance with the provisions of

means of accompllshing lofty purpose, love; in that it acknowledges so em· its constitution and the resolution

as the way of escape from temptation. phatically the worth and majesty of adopted at the session of 1901, the

The doctrine of the utter hopelessness true womanhood; in that it pronounces thirt.y·sixth session of the National

of man, which is harped on so persistent· the secret of that ideal training which Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry

ly by certain creeds and which has for makes a heaven of home to be the com. wlll be held in the city of Lansing,'

centuries unsouled the Christian, is bination and cooperation of a manly, Michigan, commencing on "the first

taught neither by Jesus nor Paul. God intel11gent. unselfish, chivalric father- Wednesday after the second Monday in

does not turn out mere sale-work; he hood, and a gentle, self-denying, patient, November" (12th), 1902, at 11

does not create souls without 'good in dignified motherhood, in any through a o'clock a. m.

them, with power in themselves to help heaven-founded a.nd heaven-blessed mar· Accommodations for the National

themselves-a mistaken phllosophy rlage union; In that it is anti-materialls. Grange have been secured at the Hotel

which every blade of grass controverts, tic in its infiuence, and fearlessly pro- Downy (as headquarters), at the rate

every sun, every diatom. The Grange claims its allegia.nce to a Supreme Be· of $2 per day each, for one week or

in aI{gnment with this principle labors ing whom we can all impllcitly trust more, including heat and light.

to create a maximum eftlciency in the and unreservedly love--I, as an outside By order of Executive Committee,

human machine, and to evoke in each disinterested student of Its methods of JOHN TRIMBLE,

of its members that intellectual cour· the men and women whom It trans· Secretary National Grange.

age which clearly discerns and that mor· forms, of the men and women who sup- ----,
------

al courage which grandly sustains. And port it and believe in it, can, with high· True Philanthropy.
this is optimism at its cllmat, the mak· minded Sincerity, point you to the :IIlN., K. H. )'retter, Detroit, Kleh., wUl

ing tha man acquainted with his own; GrliUl.gtti thll.S O!1hn iinustrumentality second :::.�:- w�:� ��=
best self. And so the Grange must be· on y 0 e r s an ChUl'ch and In lull '

i�, & II&IDPl• .t the nmed7 t1iAt eured her.

WE WILL SEND to every subscriber or reader of Kansas Farmer a full·slzed ONE DOLLAR
package of VITlE-ORE, by mall,lPOSTPAIDt sufficient for one month's treatment, to

be paid for within one month's time after receipt, II the receiver can truthfully. Bay that Its
use has done him or her more good than aU the drugs and dopes 'of quacks or good doctors
or patent medicines he or she has ever used, Read this over again carefully, and understand

that we ask our pay dilly when It has done you good, end not before. We take all the risk;
YOII have nothln&, to_ lose. If It does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. VITlE-ORE Is a

natural, hard, adamantine rock-like Hubstance-mlneral-orc-mlned from the gr.,u'!111 like ,-,old
and sliver, and requires about twenty yearA for oxidization. It contains free Iron, free sutnhur
and masneatum, and one package will equal In medicinal strength and curative value 800 gal·
Ions of the most powerful, efficacious minerai water, drunk fresh at the springs. It Is a geo,

logical discovery, to which there Is nothing added or taken from. It Is the marvel of the een

tury for curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trou

ble, Diphtheria, Catarrh and Throat Atrectlons, Liver, Kidney. and Bladder Allm·.nts, Stomach
and Female Disorders, La Grippe. Malaria.l Fever. Nervous Prostration and General Debility,
as thousands testify. and as no one, nnswertng this. writing for a package, will deny after'
using. Give age, Ills, and sex.

This otter will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratltute of ev

ery living person who desires DettAr health, or wno suITers natne, Ills and dlaeasea which have

defied the medical world and !!Town worse with age, 'We care not for your akeptrctsm, but
ask only your Investliratlon, and at our expense, regardlcss of what Ills you have, by "ending
to us for a package. You mnst not write on a postal card, In answer to this, Address

THEO. NOEL ()OMPANY� Dept. N. D., 327, 329, 331 W.tNorth Ave. (:lIIco.o, III.

. �onge IDepaclment.
Conducted by E. W. Westgate, Maater Kanlal State

Grange,Manhattan, Kana., towbom all correlpondence
for this dc.partment should be addresaed. NeWI from
Kanne Granges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
M ter Aaron Jones, South Bendl_lnd.
Lecturer N. J. Bachelder, Concord,.N. B.
Secretary, .John Trimble, 514 F se., Washington,D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

As Others See Us.

harmony with that church for the- ex
pansion of human, minds and the en

notilement of human characters.

New Jersey....... 1
New york........ 23
Ohio........ 23
Oregon l�
Pennsylvamla.. ..' 16
South Carolina... a
Texas....... 1
Vennont.......... 7
Washington.... .. 10

Ca.Ufornla.... 5
Colorado.... 1
:Illinois..... 1
Indiana..... 9
Iowa........ 2
Kansas..... 4
Maine 23
Ma.ryland .. �.. 8
Ma.s9achusetts. .. 1
Michigan 90
Minnesota.... 3 a:'.)tal...... .. .... 2511
New Hampshire. . 6

Granges organtaed from October 1,
1900, to September 30, 1901 193

Granges reorganized from October 1,
1900, to September 30, 1901:

Delaware.... 3 New Jersey....... 2
Illinois..... 1 Ohio....... 7

IndlaJ1a...... 2 Oregon ,.... 4
Kansas..... 4 Pennsylvania.. 5

Kentucky.... 6 South Carolina... 2
Maine........ 11 Texas........ 2
Mas�achusetts... 3 West Virginia 17
:Michigan 14 Wisconsin..... 1
Minnesota.... .l,'

-

MissourI. .. . .. .. .. 1 Total. .. ... .. .. .. 86

Granges reorganized from October 1,
, 1900, to September 30, 1901................ 63

The above is a proud record for the
members of the order to contemplate,
and yet it does not give the whole

story. The membership of the order
has very largely increased. During the
current grange year, ending September
30, there has not been reported even

one grange as dead or dormant, while
elghty·slx granges have been reorgan-
ized. JOHN l'UIlIlBLE,

Secretary National Grange.
Washington, D. C., October 1, 1902.

Grange Attendance.
Whenever the Grange meetings are

made centers of interest there will be
a good attendance. So plan to develop
features of interest. If you know of

any latent talent among your members,
and every, grange has some, go after

them. If they can sing or play any
kind of musical instrument, or read or

speak or write, whatever it may be, so

licit them personally to prepare some

thing in that Une for the next grange
meeting. Make them promise; don't
take "no" for an' answer. And in this
matter do not overlook your own abil
ities.. Do whatever- you can do best. Ar·

range some discussions upon subjects in
which the most influential, but some

times most indifferent members, are

sure to be interested. Prepare a paper
upon It yourself if need be and if there
Is no prospect of creating a discussion

any other way a.dvance some proposition
that you know to be contrary to the
facts in the case, or at least to the gen

erally accepted notions. Some one is

sure to take exceptions to it and the ball
will soon be r01l1ng.-A. T. Buxton, Lec
turer Oregon State Grange.

, SEMI- Clc::::JI

�JUnr.!t;":. HAMMERLESS
",
AUTOMATIC
EJECTOR CI

SHOT.
/�� ,'.'

/.� GUNS
,

Simp e.Sefe Mod Positive
Every Gun Guererxteed.

$9.50
O/j'ollrc/eaJerorsent to anya..o'c/re.ss
ci!Uh with order. (Ql/TAI.OGESFR££)
werJol\nson:sAm\s&CycleWorks

FITCHBURG.MASS.
99 CHAMBERS .5T. NEWYuRK

What this Boy's
Mother Says

.

has been said by the mothers of
many other boys an. airls, re
garding the wonderful curative
and Itrcngthenin, qualftiel of

..
HAITINo, N...

Our little ho", Harry, bad IIplllm.
for lleus ud w. feared tbe c11sealO
wodl affeet hi. mind. 'Phoqla we

da.Dco�'"continul;lly he rrewwone ud
."!(.eD epl,Sllls 1ft one week. Our at·
fij.!J!1loD...,�lIrected.toDr.Miles'N.".iii., ,:.nct we ·begao It. \lie. When he
had tabn die folUth bottle the spapnB
dIsappeared 1.Ilcl. lie h�llot had "ne
for:five JO..... His he 'a now 1811er·
tIOt."

.

lias. B. TINDAlL

Dr. Miles' Remediel are sold
by all c!ruggWt8 on guarantee to
hencfit or money refund�.
D&. Mil.. Medlc.1 Co., ElIc .

.,
•• :0; •••••_.-
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Write for prices

ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND WINDMILLS.

BECKMAN BROS., Des Moines, Iowa.

I&OOOO.-FIRIERSNow use Duplex Machines, maJdng FeDOO
Hone-hi." B.I�, l'IIr ..d (lhl.._.....' all
AOTUAL 0"..,. OF WIRE

and save rollt feDce manufacturers eJ:tort.
Wh,.don�youl ........0.'IrI... Cat&logfree
KlteelmanBro... D 87 ....... lad.

iliJilJltiii 111111
'YOU CAN'T CET

Page-Wire, nor our principle of construction In
nny wire fence eltCertlng the PAGE. We make our

own wire, and don' sell nnr,
PAla: WOVEN WlII� .'ENCECO.,ADRIAN,JIICII.

'WIITER WITER.
When'heltook_lntowtnwquar.
\era ouwillwan' to be lureof a r�HableandOODotan' lupp�of ..ater

A bored ...11 1.lh...f.lllllld ....&. OurWell
1I•••I.e",. d_Ubaa'lIIIdch..poo&. Drlllallii

'

101liOOfideep. W.mako.lI.ppll...... H... ·

_lbo_onS,,_..W."lObo..G_1IH
1:."... fGr allp._ Soodforfroooolallllro
W.I. nompson 00. 8It::.�t,.,
.._ 10 IIlu(lll:rJ:aIfae "lru. "arb

WELLDRI"LI.a
Machines

Over 70 sizes and styles tor drllllDg eIther deep or
Bhallow wells ID any kind of soil or rock. MOUDted
OD wheelB or on sills. WitheDglnes or horse powe....

���fe t��.E�aBtl�� t�bJ�� o:-t!!fog,:"ecb.nlo 08Il

WILLIAMS BROS., I,haca, R. Y. .j

Estab'IWELL DRILLIN"1I:��d MACHINERY.
PORTABLE and drill any depth,

by steam or horse power.
42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

We challenge competItion.
So.tI for Pro. m••lr.tetl C.lalo... No.IL

KELLY" TANEYIIILL oe•

.. a8 (lh.ot'nut St.. Waterloo, Io..a.

'1IIIP3IIR mIL" IMPROVlD WlIIIMIllGIve Ihe'
Wind

IIIADI: B'I:
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO,
.lI11II, 1a1llt Impn,,_ta.
Inllnhqeabl,1IuriDg&
Bull' for BuiD_

- F.ctorr. lEATRICe, NBl'

rr WILL WORK
FOR YOU

IFYDUHAVE�

a

HOG AND STOCK.
H�hie�!�a,�";!:n�:l;�:r::.��
hogs and all other animals. Everywlre
a cable. sprlngtwtsted,galvanlzed. Ex
pands and contractswith heat and cold.
Caonot slfp, SBIlorbreak. Cables 3Ins"

stal:S filns. a�"rt. Gta 11 cables, and up

��m3�:�i�I'r·d�r:::.OQ, tftJ!.I:��:r
rre. 1II••lrulld ••lal.,.•• p"'_ 01..
IIl1nDI. "I!'ICD•• D.pt... Chlc....m•.

:'u�et�eYg!t ��� ENS I LAG [
avoid trouble. MACHINERYTH[ ROSS
Is the best, and Ifyou will send 10rCataloIlle No••9,
we will tell you why. Send 10c lor Prol. Woll's
Book on Snalle. Address,
THE E. W. ROSS CO., Springfield, O.

Chance.

I DE.PSTERI
Windmil'

Why? =-=
do ;YOlllnslst upon buying woven w re ence

your IOCRI dealer and paying blm more
for I t than you can buy the

ADVANOE FENOE
torI We oclll t direct to farmerl at mo.oufao
turer's prices. It's tho best tence on the market.
Made In many height.. IT'S ALL INTEU.
WOVEN AND SMOOTII. No loose ends to un
ravel, ruining fence. Write tor tree Illul'trated
CIrcular. and Special DI"count. to farmers.
ADVANCE FENCE CO., 130 0 ST., PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

rTHIS MILL
DOES ALL KINDS OF WORK

on one set of grinders without
Injuring them. The Tandem
Sweep" are easy on the horses.
No (leRnag. No .'rldlon. It's

�i��:�;?t�:�IJr::.�iR�I)leJ�� �t{.�°l.
CNP••DuwMherCo. Suuth Bcnd,IDd.

_TONWAGONSCALE�SENT OHTRIAL FREE
CATALOOUE. fREE.
AMElUCAN$CALE�
503MASS.8I!DG.lWIW�

FOR MEAL AND FEED•

..•.

' to 100 p�::����tfr�rfo�O�:;n��i
.

mills. bolters, scales,put.
leys, beltlngnndelevators.

Send for catalogue.
Tbe J. B. Ebr••• ttl: 80••

lIaauraetarlDI to. ,
"Knh! rl.p ".uu.

TH. LARGEST AND BEST LIN. OF

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We bave
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy untll
you see our new Illulltrated Catalolrue No. 41.
Send for It. It Is PREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MfG. 00., OHIOAGO

Ecollomy PltieBB W..goll ..lid
Stock Salles Require No Pit....

McDONALD BROS., PI.I.lnl Hili, Mo.

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

and

Pump.
WIND IM:IL-LS

.steel, VaDeless, Solid Wheel

Simple aDd R.eliable.

8

For All
PUIM:PS 8

Kinds of PUlIlpin·g.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE. ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00
BlmJllest and cheapest. Pumps water.
grmils feed. saws wood and does manyother thlngs, Write for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAUL. MINN.

ALLISATOR BRAND

ROOFING
::'.t'�!'Je�¥�t,��I�I�y r::.2
�:�0:ft:�r:r::;"::���
Dot a tar paper or aDY klDd of

tar IlrOductlon. Water·
proof, wind proof. acid
proof, protectloD agalDst
Ore. Suitable for an)'
klDd of bulldlng. tor root.
IDg or sldlDg. For partiC
ulars and low prices WrIte
KAN8AS (lITI BOOFIlIQ
AND (lOBBUQATIlIQ 00••
•11•••0W. a.a 8tJoeet,
K..... VltJ'•••••

Read
HANDLING DDRN FODDER What.

If your 'Dealer doe. not carry them, write UI.

D.mp�t.r lIIill Af,,,. 'Co
Faotory: B••trioe, lIeb.

...."."•• , ••AHA, IfA.a••'"lY, .'.UX FALJ.••

-_EI'8HT DOLLARS��t:lr\!'slT::
r- .............._......................""""-__- "l",:'.;'u..or,�oIWoY.
"laetl. ADtlqUO Oak, DropHeadVablDet So.. achlDe, tbo "ual

.r.ewln�_""'laeo 'laat _t TWI(lE THE ONEY oIK.. laore.

flO 4 for oar I·Drawor. DBOP

I III 95
"OB TUB BBAIlTIPIJL

• UIAD (lobl••t (l.I.bratld • •..qIlBTBY DI:COlUT.
EW QUEEN 80wlnlf MachlDeo 0 BOOB_BRB 81"110 .ACIUII.

�12 85rorlk••taod.rdb.Ub•.,lo. Sl5 20 rorllt.UIUIIB�TIlIUD.
• BUBBle.. 8e"I.� .aelalae. I Bewl., ••flhlae _..se

OUR M NNESOTA, lito �••Ior ....I.r ,.0.00 .od MO.IIO ....1.· ......_
These.n maDY otheriilll'h grade machlnesl beautifully illustrated and fully
described. the pano mechanism and apeeta featureo In our bl., Dew•. f'ree
8ewlncll.clal.e il.,..IOIIue. You must write forJt. WB CAN SuRBLI
8AVE YOU '10.00 to ,.0.00 ON ANY KIND OF A IIA(lIlUiE.

THREE MONTHS' FREE TRIAL Fo:,\O=::lale!'l"....:·M.::t'h:'�
(lat.lope, themoat wODderful price olrerings ever made.... our llberal tor_
pa7 Arter recel ed o8'or an4 TIIUEE 1l0NTIIS' FRr;E TUIAL PLAN.
eaU.l••40ut 4 ...u to 8EAR8, ROEBUCK'" CO., CHICAGO, ILL

.M:ADBBASV
By the Use 0:11: the

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork
THE only tool Invented and manufactnred that will

haDdle Corn Fodder Buccessfully. AgeDts make
bIg mODey. Write for particular., aDd secure the
agency. Addre••

RANDLEMAN & SONS, Dea Moine., 18

FOR BALE
INDIAN LANDB.

6,000 ACRES OF
INHERITED LAND

Located In tbe Indian Territory, for wbloh
titles can pass. Consisting of 80-, 180-, and 200-
acre tracts convenient to raUroads. Good farm
Ing land-some In cultivation. Prices trom 811
to S20 per acre. Address

WILLIAM HIGGINS.
VUflTA. INDIA.N TERRITORY

"I'm glad to hear of the
FARMER'S growing
circula- tioD, and
am con- stantly
wondering how you
are able to pull to-
gether 'each week
such afund of intercst-
ing. valua- ble infor-
mation. You are surely
making a paper worlh
much more than themoney
asked for it. ,,_ F.D.Cob"rtl. Sec'y
Kallsa�' State oard0/AgriCulture.
More money is spent for articles

by the promment men and for the
handsomeand interesting illustratious
than by any other farm joufnal.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMEIl,
1'1'86 Farnum St., Omaha• .Neb.
Send /01' FREE SAMPLE COPY.

we WANT A 0000 AOENT AT eVeRY POSTOFPlce •

When wrlUq 104....11111J'1 pI.......UOD
tblll paper.

Perfection St8el Tanks
trom factory to oonsumer at Wbolesale Prloes. Guaran.
teed to be the Best. Our 6-foot diameter, 2 (oot hlgb, 14
barrels capaCity, 811.55. 7-(00t diameter, 2 (oot hlgb, 30 bar
relll capaCity, '14.70. 8-foot diameter. 2 foot blgb, 24 barrels
capaolty, '16.80. Free on board cars Kansas City, Mo. We

have tbe largest'factory In tbeWelt, and we manufacture a complete line of Galvanized Steel
Tanks. Write for our tree 1llustrated Catalogue.

PERFECTION STEEL TANK CO., Station" A," Kansas City, Mo •

"FOLLOW THE FLAG.n

5 DAILY-TRAINS 5
\\IIL-��"'"Kansas City

••••••TO St. Louis
"

SMOOTH TR.ACK. NO DVST.rlNEST EQUIPMENT.

TbeWabasb passes tbrougb Forest Park, sight o( tbe World.'s Fair Grounds In full
view o(all the magnUloent bulldlngs now being erected. The only line tbat does It.

Wabash Fast Mall No.8, leaving Kansas CIty 6.15 p. m., saves a day's travel to East
ern pOints.

W.h••hTick.t Omce. 9th ....d 0.1._.... St••• X....... Cit"..

WHEI WRITlle ADVERTISERS MEITION KAISAS FAIMER.

,,': •• ,..,,f. •• ', ,f; , •



Decoy Hives.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Seeing at.

article in 'your bee department about
decoy hives, by A. J. Saltz'man,- of Burr-i
ton, Kans., I thought I would give you
my experience on the same line. I have
been using decoy hives for years past,
and find It very profitable. I saw the
suggestion in the KANSAS FARMER sev- -

eral years ago. Last yeaI;' I lost all my
swarms but one from the drouth. This
spring I put up a lot of decoy hives
along the creek, among the trees, about ,,----------------
the first of May. Some had combs in Conducted by James Butler, secretary of the Farm·

-them, and others were without. I sue- arl"Co-operatlve Grain and Live ,Stock Association.

ceeded In capturing thirteen swarms.

They all hived themselves without any
bother looking after them. One trouble
in placing them with much comb in the
hives is that they are apt to be frequent
ed by the ants before the bees find
them. They do not require a high ele
vation, but just a few feet. I put one

hive above the other in some instances,
and both were occupied. The last
rainy day the first of the month, I went
around with my spring wagon and gath
ered them all in, and moved them into
winter quarters. Some of my hives re

quired two men to lift them. I think
I have honey enough to last me a year
and have some to sell.
Your article on dividing bees Is good.

I have very poor eyesight and can hard
ly find a queen when I divide. I see

that the new hive has a queen cell, and
move the old hive away, and place
the 'new hive where the old one stands.
I have been very successful that way.
I find that two of 'my decoy hiv.es have
dwindled down weak, I suppose on ac

count of losing their queens. As long
as we give attention to raising alfalfa,
there is no excuse for. being without
honey. JOHN W. WILSON.
Talmo, Republic County.
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Condncted by A. B. Duff, Larned, 'KaDL, to whom
all, Inqulrle. concerning thll department .hould be
addresled.

In untttng.eolontea of bees, the expert
would, select the, finest queens to leave
in the hives, and destroy the others, 'as
one of the queens w1ll surely kill the
ether when united thus. To be more

careful, he would also cage the queen of
the two divisions for a few days so that
her safety may be secured, as strange
bees sometimes attack the queen, and
in some cases the bees will quarrel and
many wlll be killed. But in uniting
bees thus, I have had. but, very small
losses. When uniting bees, never do
the work during the day time, but at
dark in the evening. ,

- \

(

:

The best material you can use in YQur
decoy hives to catch swarms, is comb
foundation. Wire the foundation in the
frames securely, and your stray swarms

will then ,have as good chance to re

ceive the benefits of the latest system
of management as any. The ants will
not bother the foundation comb, as it is,

·,,-the sweetness of the old ccmb , which
contains more or less -ot particles of
honey that attracts them, and this the
foundation is entirely clear of.
I judge the best system of using hives

fal· this purpose, Is to use only a'single
story, and we can thus fill all the
frames with toundatton comb, and wire
them in so that the heat will not melt
them down in the hive. It would be
best to shade the hives a little If pos
sible, as new swarms like shade after
taking up a, new location. ,The hives

. may thus be fixed up, and both lld and
bottom be nailed securely, so that in
truders could not get in the hives. Your
success' has been good, and you have se
cured $75 or $SO worth of bees, $50 at
least would be the lowest estimate that
could be put on them. Anyone thus at
but little expense may be more or less
successful in a locality where many bees
are kept.

.

-----------------

Uniting Colonies.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-I contem
plate doubling up my hives of bees, and
am uncertain both as to advisability
and method. I have ten hives, all in
fairly good condition, and probably well
stocked.with stores for winter, but I de
sire fewer colonies; prefer concentrated
work and a smaller field. Kindly say if
this course Is to be commended, and de
scribe process of combining somewhat
in detail. J. A. SMITH.
Lincoln, Lincoln County.

One would infer from your letter that
you have more colonies of bees than
you wish to keep, and you wish to re

duce the number just as - quickly and
cheaply as possible, and do not care to'
"monkey" very lQng when doing the
work with them. Well, we will give
you the short method. Just take five
·of the hives and set them, each one on Making Wells.
top of the other at dark in the evenlJig. In the operation of a farm nothing Is
This will make you five colonies good more Important than the water supply, and
and strong and with plenty of honey those who ,have provided themselves with

i h d 11 h i tb deep wells with pumps of large capacityto w nter t em, an a ow t em to t us are particularly fortunate both In dry sea

winter In the two stories. We suppose, sons like last year, when the shallow wells
'ot course, that you have the standard failed, or In wet seasons such as this

when the shallow wells are full of surfaceframe hives so they are used in the reg- water of dangerous character. The deep
ular order of two,story hives. If your well of Inexhaustible supply adds material
tell colonies are all good and strong, ly to the value of the farm. But to sink

with thirty or forty pounds of honey in ��� t:e�ISw���dsc�:-c��;ne{t �: g.:���arls
each one, they would winter perhaps as practical till modern well'drlllIng macntn
weI! just as they are and you would lelry WtaSf devhlsled. In this, as In every other

h t i t d f fi i i It
ne 0 mac nery, necessity may justly be

ave en, ns ell. 0 ve n spr ng. said to have brought forth InventIon: first
would be oest in this case to sell off a came an auger, In Its time good for making
number of them if you' have iale for wells. But rock was encountered and the

th i old time drill, complex, unhand)' and hard
em. of oplrlLthm, WILl developed, But Uk.

,

_rain aarftefs.'

"The human race II divided Into two classos,-thOBe
..ho go ahead' and do something, and those who,
lit stilI and lay, whJ wlsn', It done the othel way, n,

)llverW. Holmes.

Advocate Larger Investments.
It is entirely too costly to place ten

dollar shares of stock where each indi
VIdual or company takes ,only one share.
If the maximum limit to anyone person,
firm, company or association were three
thousand dollars, and stock were per
mitted to vote up to that amount, it
would be very much easier to place the
stock of our association, and would en

able us to carry into execution our

plans, ana add materially to the useful
ness of the association, and to secure

for Its members the many benefits to be
derived rrom the execution of the orig-
inal plan.

'

Safeguards can easily be adopted that
will prevent Its absorption by the few,
by legally limiting proxy votes in the
by-laws. 'We have no fel;l.r that farmers
wlll not De able to hord and control the
association. They wlll always hold the
great majority of .the stock. To assume

,that they wlll not, is to confess that
they are not competent to manage and
control such an organization. We have
the absolute confidence that they have
the ablllty to and wlll manage the as

sociation work auccesahrlly; if they ad
here to the well defined policy that gov
erns other business corporations.

If a man is the promoter of a scheme
that makes him a million dollars, so

ciety and 'the public refer ·to him as an

example ,of intelllgence, and credit him I

with being: a. .great business man and
financier. If he promotes a scheme that
saves a mlllion dollars for any class of
citizens or the public, little attention is
paid to him. Yet he Is the greater,
grander, nobler, man of the two.

"The force of a State Is In proportion
to Its population; population in propor
tion to plenty; plellty in proportion to
Ullage; tlllage In proportion to personal
and immediate Interest, that is, to the
spirit of property. Whence It follows
that the nearer the cultivator approach-

.rge School. Realonable Ratel, Good Positionl. C.talague Free. Addre•• L. H. Strickler. Top•••• Kan•.

es the passive condition of a mercenary,
the less industry and activity are to be
expected from him; and on the other
hand the nearer he is to a free and en

tire proprietor, the more extension he
gives to his own forces, to the produce
of his lands, and the general prosperity
o, the State."
The above paragraph was written

more than-a hundred and len years ago,
by C. F. � olney. It Is an axiom of truth
that wlll live forever. The lasting pros
perity of any State or nation will de
pend upon its adherence to the above
truths, Every cooperator should study
the above paragraph, should cut it out
and commit It to memory; then work
over for its application in the adminis
tration of government.

If you believe that a line elevator
system, owned and operated 'by farmers
and those whose interests are closely
allled with grain growing, would prove
beneficIal to such industries, you should
talk It to' your neighbors, write It to
your friends, help the movement in
every way you can, and induce others
to action in their own interest.

lumber were taken and built In the shape
of a shed. which was painted by a disinter
ested party with the Wing Fire Proof
Paint, giving It a coat of white on the
under side and a coat of red on the out
side. Then a lot of paper, shavl.ngs, and
kindling wood was placed under the struc
ture. Five I:'allons of coal 011 was then
placed upon the wood and a match ap
plied. After twenty minutes burning,
when the klnodllng had burned out, the
structure was removed and found to be
perfectly sound. The 'boards' were merely
cha.rred slightly. Some shingles were then
painted on all sides with the paint and
thrown Into a like fire' and allowed to re- ,

main ten minutes, then taken out, and
when examined were found to be In good
condition, charred a very little bit. The
universal verdlce of everyone ,was that
the pafnt Is certainly fire proof. '

Used Successfully for Five Years•.
Sianesvllle, W.' Va., August 20 1902.

Dr. B. J. Kenodall co., Enosburg Fails, ve,
GentJemen:-Please find enclosed a two

cent stamp for which send me one copy of
your "Treatise on the Hog and His Dis
eases." I have used your Spavin Cure for
the past five years. I can, heartily recom
mend it as the best I have ever used, In
fact I do not believe there Is any better
made for any and all lameness In a horse,
as I have used It for almost everything.
It Is equally as good for man, for I have
tried It. Very truly yours,

T. D. BLOOM.

$4.60 Ouarantee�>
Oak, No. II
for coal, w�
and lignite, far
ger sized Oaks

and Ranles, Cooks
and Heaters in all
styles a t factor,
prius, sa v e you
nearly 0 n � half,
stoves shipped sub
ject to examination

at -your depot

������Ph receipt of '1.,� if not exactly as
represented
and satisfact
ory yourmoney
refunded.:

Farmers should never let up nor look
backward, until there is a farmers' co

operative elevator in operation at every
good grain station in Kansas, Oklaho
ma, and Nebraska.

We should have thirty thousand co

operative members in our association
in .l"ansae before the close of the year
1903. It is our firm belief that we will
get them.

-------------------

Wing Fire Proof ·Paint.
One of the Interesting features of the

St. Louis talr this year, that attracted uni
versal attention. was the demonstration
and test made by the officers of the Wing
Fire Proof Paint Co., who gave' a contlnu
out performance for the entertainment and
edification of those Interested In a ready
mixed paint that Is guaranteed fire and
weather proof, as per their advertisement
on page 1053. A, test outside of the
grounds, near Nelson Morris & Co.'s pack
Ing house was another victory of the paint
company, as It demonstrated beyond a

doubt that It was .exaetly what the com

pany claimed for It-fire proof. At both
places where the tests were made a num

ber of planks from a pile of common pine

OATALOGUE
FREE.

Minneapolis, Minn.. and Box 762, Kan..1 City. Mo.

every other line of machinery it has under
gone many changes and Improvements till
It Is now a comparatively simple machine.
It will be understood by everyone familiar
with well drllling operations that the fol
lowing are the points to be aceornptfshed In
drilling: First, to give the tools a sufficient
drop to cut any substance encountered,
and to vary that drop as the formations
vary; second, to pump out the slush In the
simplest, and easiest manner possible; \hlrd,
-to have machinery constructed with
strength and durability, which combines
simplicity, ease of operation, and ,perfect
control by the driller while standing a.t the
tools. We beHeve the 'cut run on this page,
showing the last Improved "Cllmax" Drill"
as manufactured by the Kelley & Taneyhlll
Co., of Waterloo, Iowa, has every desir
able feature. There Is -but one gear and
pinion on the entire machine. 'l'he large
Wheel on the front end has hea.vy roiler.

on steel bearings, which strike a steel plate
on the lever and reduce friction to the
minimum. The length of strokes Is varied
by moving the swivel clevis, 'holding the
sheave through which the rope runs, up
and down on the treadle. The tools are
raised by shifting the clutch chain wheel
on the main shaft and the slush bucket Is
operated by a.rriction chain wheel. Every
oneratlon of this machine Is controlled 'by
the driller standing at the tools. by means
means' of four levers. The machine Is a

model of simplicity, strength, and durabil
Ity. It Is 'built In ten sizes and can be fit
ted with pumps for jetting and whlrler for
revolving processes If desired. The Kelley
& Taneyhlll Company are thoroughly re
liable and are the oldest manufacturers of
well machinery; they make machines for
all kinds o'f drllllng and to any desired
depth. We advise those Interested to write
them for catalogue and prloes.
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THE MARKET•• � Unfit, tor bread (to be used' f�r 1 II.i ..
feed) on' account .damage ,l)y ele., . "

.' . ' ..

E�e�r\"edth}'tl�e�r·t·o··'ocioii-e·f··'i: �,OO!l,OOO THE L. A. ALLEN Cattl,' Commission Co� htE:itE:AWPE}.al..men�
three," months 6:3,�,OOO

.
25 YEARS iN THE CATTLE TRADE

Avallabel October 1 for expilr�: ��U�:� SELL C'ATT'L'E'" ON COMMI'SSIONOur' exports for the three mo'nths!...July
1 to October 1, have averaged over n,OOO,-
000 bushels per month. It this rate keeps And Fill Orders for Siockers an. F....rs. '.ark.1 Prlc. Guaranleed.
up, it can be figured out very rea:dlly that

��' i;;�o��a:��r�grpl�ft ii�l� ��C�O�rgh�r Office, 267·268·269 S�cond floor Exchange Bldg. ���ro��tR:I:�
prices must prevail' at some future time STOCK YARDS. KANSAS CITY, U. S. A. .

during this crop year. The wonderful It , -I
large crops In Europe we read so much • .,eno.. nt.,-.t.t. !'I.tlon.1 ••nk .nd C.ttl.m.n Gene,.II,.
about In ,the early part of the summer
have, it Is asserted also, 'been damaged bh��elfl��sen�:e�o ���� ��fI�x���t�;�:J,.m�e' W·

-

p.
..

P f P
·

t
-

present demand for wlieat from ,Europe Al8I!RI! log Ire- roo aiD-would corroborate this assertion. Anyhow. ...
.. . - "

�M�"
the demand for "good" wheat from millS iii

.,..

���h d�nB�I�o���ntry and Europe Is strong I Tbe Only Absolutely Fire and Weatber Paints in tbe World., IThere has also been quite a boom' In
I � Will Stand In Any ell_te. Reed)' Mb:ed. Ou_teed.· Write for Ilst'-t d 'iii

corn, especially In the December option, iI!
.

, Testimonial. from Heevlelt Unrs.
es l1li

IIn Chicago, which has advanced over 14c iI! .. .

f:� ��:h:�:II;C;a�e o�a�::te!�e�ro:�c�:;; \.�IN� .F��E�PRO�F .PAI�� .�?.' .S�. ���I:S' ��
appa_rent. The crop, however, Is large and

..�.."" ..�!I..�..��M�"',.,'I!I.I!...Ii�_...I!..I!I!I!..,I!I:'I!I!_'I!�,
while the quality has been Impaired, there
Is no question that corn will sell much
lower during the latter part of the ,'wInter.
Markets for grain closed as follows:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 75c; No. 2

hard wheat 72c; No. 2 corn, 59@60c; No. 21onts, 30c. ,.

Kansas Clty . .,..No. 2 red wheat, 67'h@68lhc; ,

No. 2 hard wheat, 70@71c; No. 3 hard
wheat, 69c; No.4 hard wheat, 62@64c; l'i[o. I
2 white corn, 58'hc; No.2 mixed corn, Mc;
No.2 oats, 31@32c. .

Kan"•. cjty· Live 8t�ck . ...,ark...
Kansas Clty, Mo., . October 20, 1902.'

The run 'of cattle here the past week WSJ!l

fair at 67,000 he.ad, compared with 63;300
the previous w.eek and 66,000 a year ago.
western 'stockers and canning cows

formed the major portion of the otrerlngs.
Good corn-fed beeves were scarce and

prices advanced 15@25c under this stimulus.
Top cattle were marketed by John M.

Egon of Overbrook, Kans. They averaged
1324 'pounds and brought $7.10. Buyers
want good cattle and are still willing to

pay $6®7 for the desirable kinds. These

prices show up well with those current a

year a&,o. Native cows were_.ln moderate
supply during the week and best grades
sold well. Otrerlngs of Western range
cows were liberal, but packers took the

good ones with fall' readiness and all but
common stock sold steady. Mean. boney
Western cows bring $1.50@L75, and the bet-
ter .ktnds $2.60@3.

'

The stocker market showed a. little bet
ter clearance this week, all but the trashy
kinds being moved with some freedom. The

genenal tendency of prices was �ownward,
however and cheaper kinds closed 10@20c
lower. Milch cows are In request at a

range of rJ5@60. Choice veal calves are

bringing $D.60@6�.but stock calves are sell
Ing dull, and l!U@30c lower than a week

a��lie hog trade was well supplied locally .:
but other pomts were not so fortunate. Re

ceipts here showed an Increase of 75 per
cent over those of a year ago. Contrary
to expectation" the market showed a sub

stantial advance during, the week. ThiS
was caused principally by lighter receipts
at Chicago, which overbalanced the larger
local run. The week opened with best

heavies seiling at $7(jjJ7..10 and closed With
the bulk at $7.12'h(jjJ7.20. Tne range of

prices was close all week. Good quality
light hogs, 175 to 200 pounds, are still In

favor With the packers, but the fat pork
ers are the best sellers at present. In

spite of the advance In prices this weekitraders generally hold that the market wll
continue Its downward course.

,

The record In sheep receipts !:was broken
here last week, the total supply agg'rega.t
Ing 57,300 head, a number lS,1JOO In excess

of the previous high-water mark which
was for the week, ending April 24, 1897.

Chicago showed a big fa,;lIng off In receipts'
compared with a year ago and O�aha's
run was half that of the preceding week.
This stlmualted trade and an advance of

15@25c was had In lambs. A bunch of na

tives was marketed by Webb, of Missouri
City, Mo., for $5:25, the highest price of
the season. Western yearlings sold up to

$3.70. Feedera buyers throughout Kansas
and Missouri got Into the game during the

week and bought more freely than they
had done of late. It looks as If feeding sheep
have now reached the low point of the

se���es advanced $5 to $10 during the
week on account of moderate receipts and
a brisk demand from the East, and a fair
one from the South. Farmers would do
well to get their horses fat before sending
them to market, however, as the tat

grades command premiums over the otr
tlesh kinds.
The egg market held steady all week

even In the face of warmer weather. Kan
sas and Missouri stock, Is now quoted at

17'hc. Eggs are retarltng at 2()(jjJ25c per
dozen. Spring chickens weakened once

more and are down to 8'hc. Broilers com

mand ll'hc; roosters 2O(jjJ25c; ducks sc, and
turkey hens 9'hc. H. A. POWELL.

$25.00
To C'aliforni�

Fistula, Fissure, all
Rectal Diseases radical
ly and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or
«aueucs, and, without pain or detension
'.rom business. Particulars of our treat-
ment and sample mailed free. .

Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans., Captain
Company A, Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Companvs Dear
Slrs:-I have doctored for piles since the
Civil War-thlrty-slx year_and am now
glad to report that after using your treat
ment' for a few weeks I am completely
cured. I belh;v_e you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and live, and I am
duly grateful to you. Respectfully,

"M. McCOY."
We have hundreds of similar testimonialS

of cures In desperate cases from grateful
patients who have tried many cure-ails,
doctors' treatments, and different methods
of operation without relief.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telling the other. You
can have a trial sample mailed free by
writing us full particulars of your case.
Address, HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY"
Suite. 736, Adams Express Bulldmg, Chi
cago, Ill.

and to Prescott, Phoenix, and 'many other
points in Arizona.

.

On sale daily during September and'
October.

Liberal stopovers in California permitted
OR these tickets.

Tourist sleepers and free chair cars daily.
Personallyconducted excursions tri-weekly.
H dissatisfied with your present condition
why not investigate the splendid advan
tages offered 'in California.

PILES

�peeiaf lIant «ofumn. 'J'. L. KING, .'�icket Agent, Depo·t�·
0.. T. M. JAMES. JR•• 830 North Haft••• Aye.

II Wanted," II For 8ale," U For Bzchanp." aDd .man
Jr Ipeclal advertlaemenla for Ibort tIme will be ta-.
derted In tbll column. wltbout dllplay for 10 cenla per

St, Josept Live Stock Markets. ��::'bo:r ·:.i::te:ro�:1 o�� ':�rlerO:.e:�ltbln��:J��
South St. Joseph, Mo., Or.tober 20, 1902. U w1ll pay. TI'l'It.

.

=!,==========================================:
Beef steen were In moderate proportion FARM8 AND RANCHE8.

1 MISCEL,LA,NEOU8.with no choice finished corn beeves I
CATTLE.

cluded anu warmeu-up and snort-red na- FARM FOR SALE-350 a�res'adjoining town of AT A BARGAIN-One and one-baif borae power
tlves and Western grassers the rule. The BlIsbonc, Lyon CounLy, K..nsas. 110 aerea In cultlva. guollne engine, cheapeat know-n "ower for farm and

demand was strong and prices advanced, FOR BALE-Registered Red Polled bnll, dark red, tloo 160 10 Pll8lore balance baT land' can be cultlv..t- sbop use, Btrlctly new, never taken out of sblpplng
10<li>15c. Quarantine steers were In good wel"bt 1,650 pounds, 176. �' • .I:'. Evana, Mont Id.. , An- ed, new 4-roow house, largp stone bari., sm..11 orcbard, case. Price aod cIrculars on application. N. O. Way-

supply and values gained 15@20c, with the deraon \.0., Kana. Istoue corrall, an abundauC<' of ",atl'r, good school, and mire, Garfield, Kans. ..

Stonebraker steers at $4.22'h. Native cows •ORSALE-My berd bull, Baron Knight 184948, got ����� ����tll�:��R?J::r��.�f ���il J::,�:lr�� FARM HELP WAl9'TED-Man and wife to work
a.nd heifers were In moderate quota and by G..llant Knlgbt 124468. fuur ypars old, dark red,' ,

"

0" farm. No.1 chance lor rlgbt parties. ReferenCell
Texas and Westerns In heavy majority. welgbt 2,200 p unds, arao four. foIcot"h topped bUllS' ,FOR BALRl-I60 acres, two mile!! east of poatoffice, required. Mrs. Barah F. Harris, three mUu west of
Outside of the canners, whl.ch sold steady, from elgbt to twelve months old, ..11 red. 1 alao bave Ballna, Kan888. .BeoIt stock' and dairy farm, about IIfl Lecompton, Kans.

.

all other grades advanced 10@15c. South- a few pows and neuers fur .ale, and a fine lot of Light acres bott..m, 12 acres orcbard. rest truck patcbes and
ern grades sold on a firm basis. Stockers Brabwa cockerela. J. P. Engle, Ald�n, Rice Co., K..ua. pastures: llood l1.ro(lrU houae, cow and horae barn, FOR SALE-Guaranteed Formula for belt bone
and feeders were In reduced supply and mUk houae, well, and 2 cisterns. Price 16,000. Also 160 cattle, sheep, and awlne cond,tlllner and healtb pro!
the good grades of both Westerlls and na- FOR SALE-2 double atandard Polled Durham acres cornerlog wIth abovp, good corn, wheat, or al· ducer and preserver. Money refunded If not IIBtlslled.
tlves appreciated 15@25c In value, but the buill! and 8 Shorthorn bulla. A. L. West, Garnett, ralf.. Iand •.8·acre ,peacb orchard, 4oft'om bouae, ham, ,1.00 per copy for Individual uae. County r1ghta for
commoner kinds sold slowly at barely Kana.

I 2 wella, all fenced, about balf In cultlv..tton, rest In IIBle E. B. tlhockey, 274 Live Stock E1change, Kan
steady values. The movement was good p...ture. Will sell to close estate. Prlcel6,OOO. Catberlne sasClty,Mo.

to the country., FOR BALE-Guernsey bll'lls from best regll!tered E. Anderson, Admix., Drawer N., Zion City, ilL -------------------

Owing to light supplies of hogs early In stock. J. W. Perkins, 428 Altman BuildIng, KaIl888 FOR BALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotob CoWe pupe.

d d b t CIty Mo FOR SALE-I60acres fine pastore land In Wahaun- W. H. RIchards, V. B., Emporia. Kans. '

the week prices made goo a val1ces, u ,.
see County, II miles from Halifax; goud graes and

under Increased marketing later on the f lllng te H R. RI T h ""--s WOOL WANTED wm blgh
d h k I d FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR BALE-Never

never· a wa r.. ce,' ecumse ,........ •
- pay est market price

gain was wiped out an t e wee c ose for wooL Sacks for 1I8Ie. Topeka Woolen ]I(ffi 00., _

prices somewhat lower. 'l'he bulk of the osed In a berd, they 8l'e In fine Ilx.!..at a'bargalnfor cow FOR BALE-I6O-acre farm, e.ra good corn, wbeat, Oakland, Kans. ,

otrerlngs ran to good medium and heavies, men. O. L. Thlstler, Chapman, K..na. aud grass land� good Improvementa. A. E. Comet, �����=�=��=�===�=�=
with Jllgs far under the needs of the jlack- FOR BALE-8lx good Bhorthorn" bulls, four of

Rnral Route 4, Lawrence, Kans. PATEN •ers. Prices to-day nlnged from $7@7.12'h· T •

with the bulk selling at �.05@7.10, tbem straight l,'rulckllhanks; prices reasonable; now IB FOR BALE-Good alfalfa corn, and wheat land In

Receipts of sheep last week were of �our chance to' get a good individual, H. W. McAfee, the�er .tock county of KaDI!88. WrIte the Verdl-

fairly good numbers with the usual heavy opeka, Kans.
.

.

grls Valley Land Company, Quincy, Greenwood Co..

proportion of "Vestern range lambs and Kans. ,

sheep, principally lambs. on sale. The de
mand was strong from all the killers and
the keen competition for supplies caused
lamb orlces to gain 15@25c and sheep to

appreciate 10®15c In price. To-day Idaho
lambs are up to $5.25. Idaho. wethers and
yearlings mixed at $3.90, and Idaho ewes

at $3.40. Last week at the close good but
not choice native lambs brought $5.40.

:J. A. aOSE.N. Pat••t AUo••er.
fl8 KanI!88 �V1!nue. Topeka, .Kansu

FERRETS. 8WINE. FARM LAND.
In stock, frultl and grain farms I have the beet bar

g..lnaln the wor d-Western Mlcblgan-Famous fmlt
belt, peaches, plums,�, "pples, cherries. Excellent,
corn land. {"over and grass. Water the beIIt. �
climate than In Kao8fls; government reporla prove It.
Unimproved, ,10 to ,12 an acre. Finely Improved, ,25
to 146. FI"'klass markets, achooll!. churcbes, rall
roe.ds, aud towns abuudant. EverT up-to-date advan
tage. Write for llst and boOk that tells all aboDt It.
lI:&syterms. B. V. R. HAYES

Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand BapldB, Mlcblgan

�oo FIIRItIlT. FOR 8A.... : TEN HEAD Duroc.Jersey malee. old enough for

-=- FBl'llInrorth Bro•• , use,.and we btolleve Itood enou�h to head any herd In
Bill Fall., - Kan•••

1
the UnIted ..tates. M. H. Alberty, Oherokee, R..na.

8000 FERRETIoJ Tralnpd ferreta, tbey CHOIUE BERKBHIRE BOARS for IIBle-4, 6. aud
o will clean your place 11 month! old, all eligIble for registry. Write for

01 rats, and drl ve rabbits from burrows. Pure·blood- prices and breeding. G. D. Willems, Inman, Kans.
ed ano flol'I!t worklne s\raID In AWf'rlca. !lend for '

wbolesale lIat and boo.. gUide to care and worklne. PUBLIC l!iALB at Topeka, Dec. J 1. J902.
tI. &: L. Farnsworth. N@", London, Oblo. V •. .8, Howey of Topeka, will aell60 bead of pure-bred

Poland·ChlDa and Duroe-Jersey awlne. A number
of Jersey cattle and Bblre-bled m..res ..nd
horses.

Fra.lus' Market Review.

Topeka, Kans., October 20, 1902.
As predicted, the wheat markets are

gradually gaining In strength, notwith
standing the enormous primary receipts In
the Northwest' which run about 20 per
cent larger than a year ago. But the ex- A BARGAIN-Three fall Poland-Cblna boars, 40
ports of late nave been very large. They FOR BALE-I.200 good .Ramhoulllet ewes and weth- spring pip; popular bre<dlnl(, extra feet, legs, bams,
were again well up near the five and a half ers, I to 6 years old, cb...". Write or come and Bee Da. backs bee.ds, and eara-,- Slick, straight, black coata.
million mark tor the week just closed.' Butts Brotbers. I,;leveland, Klnllman Co., Kans.

I
G•.W. Harman, Ridge, Kana.

and were 63,427,000 millions for the first
three month", of the crop year. The ques- FOR BALE-Nine (9) choice Shropahlre rams all TRY THE Kaw Vallpy Herd of Poland·Cblnas, for
tion now arlEes, can this be kept up with registered. 6 to 8 months old. Andelson &: Fmdlay, your breeding atock this season. palra and trloe not

a crop (as reported by Government) of R. R. 2, lola, Allen Co., Kans. 'akID, wbere you do not have to mortgagp your farm

627,764,000 bushels? --_... to buy a good one. M. F. Tatman" Rosavme, Kana.

Let us analyze the situation as the wrlt- WANTED-A few relllslpl'I'd CotAwold ewes; year-
er sees It. lings or 2-ye..r·olds. ,A. L.· Busbnell, Mound Valley,

K..os.

Agent. Wanted
Good agonts can get pxclusl ve territol'l' for easy sell

Ing WaablDlj' Macnlnes, Windmill Regulators, al,d oth
er good sellers. Send 2c In stamps for descriptive cir-
culars and particulars. BUTLER MFIJ. CO.,

1,000 HIckory Street, KA�8AS {''lTY, Mo.

SHEEP.

FOR SALE IN THE OZARKS
Cheap bomes, fruit f..rmB, aDd stock rancbes. For

booklet address Geo. T. Meador, Cabool, TexlUl Co..Mo

GINSENG Thll! Is the time to plant. DON'T
• DEI.AY. !lend for cIrculars to.

day. G..rdena at Houston. Mo. Address
BARNARD BROS., 3211 E. 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.

HOR8E. AND MULE••CREDIT.

Crop 1902 as estimated by Gov-
ernment.............. . 627,764,000

In farmers' hands July 1, 1902, '

(Government estimate) .. ; 62,440,000
In visible supply July 1, 1902 19,760,000

Total whe!!-t 699,964,000
DEBIT.

Per capita consumption as esti
mated by Statisticians 6%, 'bush- '

els for 80,000,000 people .. , 420,000,000
For seed 60,000,000

BHEEP FOR BALE-Ten extra choice Bhropllhlre
rams lIod 16 ewea, all elltlllJle for regiStry. Inapectlon
..nd correspondence Invited. C. B" Harrington, Valley
Center, K..na.

PROBPECT FARM-OLYDESDALEBTALLIONB,
BHORTHORN C�'JTLE and POUND OHIN�
HOGB. Write for prlll8ll of finest anlmallin Kan8M.
H W. McAfee. TopeD, .Kan888. .

FOR BALE-Registered Bbropsl>lre rams lind young

I
=======::============::!ewes of choice qu..Uty and the beat of breedmg. E. S. .

Kirkpatrick &: Bon, Well"vllle, K..na.
- SEEDS AND PLANTS. "

AMERICAN MERINOB-Modern, smootb. En- - ""
,

tire flock sheared In May; 21 pounds average, A few' , FOR BALE ALFALFA SEED-A limited amount
1'IUDII for sale at a reasonable flgure. L. C. Walbridge, I of ordera filled promptly. Correspondence and orders
RUBBeIl, Kans. solicited. O'Laughl1n &: Weber, Lakin, Kana.

The Stray.Li.t
For Week Ending October 23.

, Flnuey County-M. A. SchneIder, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by J. M. Dunn, (P. O. Garden City.)!

September 21,1902, one red cow, 8 years old, brandea
on rlgbt !houlder. _ ;

'.
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CATTLE.

FOR SALE Pltlaad-Clalaa Bo••, B.I.
atela-(I'rl.alaa (lattlel eIther

BeX. BeIIt IItralna repreaented. H. N. Holder�,
B� Boute 2, Glnmt, KaDII. •

•

D. TROTT t�=:;,�::f;o:n,�:::� Kansas - Herd of Poland·Chlnas
Hu BOml extra lIIIe 1I1t1 bred' aJao BOml fall boarI.

Bell8tered Stock, DURoc-.TBRSBY8, eonlaiM WWae11 Se•• I x...w.lae.,. Pe....ee I Kll.w.
, breedeN of tbl leadlnl otraInI. �d�-

ft. B. SA.WYBR. - • ClaeOTT"•• "_.aa Ir. P. MAGUIRE. Batehl••oa. Kaaaaa.

Breeders' Dlrect.ry.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

. DUROO·JERSEYS
.

DUBOO-JEBBEYB FOR SALE-20 fall and winter
1I1t1. 1211 spring pip that are up to date. Prlceo rea

BOnable. Newton BtO!I., Whiting, Kana.

M. B. ALBERTY. - - CIoel'.kee. "_.a.
.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for tbll ;rear'l trade; all e1IiIbl� to �1Il.

ROOKDALB BERD OF REGISTERED

DUROO-J.RS.Y SWIN ••
01. F. CHANDLER. Frankfort. K.n••••

MAPLE AVENUE HERD iI. U. HOWB,

DUROC JERSEYS Wlellita. K••••••
-

• Farm IImU.waRof
city on Kapil�nnne

FA'RV'EW HERD DUROD-JEIMEY.
One hnndred and twenty Duroo-Je_y pip, all to be

reeerved forwe, October 23, 1902-
J. B. DAVIS, FAlaVmw, BaGW'JI OO.,·�"

WALNUT HILL HERD
DlJB,OO..JBBSBY IIWIlnII.

H. �. J. OOPPINS, County Clerk, lIndorado, )[au
BtoclI: of botb leX. for we.

POLAND-CHINA 8WINE.

THOROU8HBREII

PoI."d-Chl". H....
Special price for next 20 daye on 10 bred gli!ll to far·

row In APril and KaY; tbey weigh from _ to 176
ponndl, and moat of tbem are bred to B1ack Perfeotlon
17182, tbe beH breeder I ever owned. � 20 fall pip,
and 4 boarI1arp Ino\l&h for lervloe. 100 head In herd.
Write for anytblq yon want In Poland.(Jblna hop.

JOHI BOLLlI, R. F, D. II. i, LlI'II"rlh, III•.

PECAN HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS
H.....n••old oar t'al'lID here. we
will m.ke eloae Pl"". on oar

Poland-China
BOAR.S AND GILTS

Have a very fine lot to setect from. Sired
by Model Teeumsebl J. L. Best,and U. S. W lkes.

J. N.WOODS" SONS, orrAWA, KAS.

High - Class Poland·Chlni Hogs HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
. __

Having Bold tbe most of my herd, I have left for sale
6 fine yearling bulla, Write me for particulars. I wm

-

oIno oJ. M.rah.lI. W.lton. H.ne, Co•• ' K.n. BeU them cheap. E. S. Cowee, R. R: 11, Bnrllngame, Kas

Bneda larIHlled and po..nh;r hop 'IIt'Itb pod ENGLISH RED POLLED OATI'LE-Pnre-bred
bone and lIIIe IIIIlIh and _18. Yonng Stock.For Sale. Your orden solicited.

Addreel L. K. HASELTINE, DORCIIB8TlIIB, GBlIIlIN
00., Mo. M@ntlon this paper when wrltlnlr.

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE.

CHESTER WHITE 8WINE.

D. L. IUTTOI, Mira TOlllkl, II.
BB_D_O.

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE'
StoclI: For Sale.

Farm Ia two mUll northwaot
of Beform F.!chooL

,..�
'"

, -
-

THE CRESDDlT HERD

Q • � } The WOfl'tI'•.
••• u. Be., SW,,,••

Hero 18688 (11781) at head aaaisted b;rTeddy R.18488.
Oholce sprlne pip aa gOOd ae grOWB, for sale. Only
flnt.clae8 ahlpped.

JOHN W. ROAT " CO.,
OENTRAL CITY. NEBRASKA.

CHANIPIOII HERD
••I.PROVED••

p�:��c���:S Chaster'White Swine
Parfeotlon 11706, BWe8petakM boar, 1901, and Pan

America 11948, flnt prize, New York State Fair, first,
Michigan State Fair, and flnt In claBll at Pan·Amerl·
can Exposition, at head of tbe herd. The -ebamplou
herd, Nebraska State Fair, 1902.
Oholce spring pip of both BeZII for aale.

MAY'S DUROC JERSEYS
With Black Tecumseh 26118 at head, he by Big 'I'e.

• cumeeh 24429ha grand Individual, and eire of large,
.

• 8trong, growt y felloW8, nearly perfect 10 color, coat,
.

Hlmrln'B Hero 11889 at head of herd. Choice spring and marklnp. Large M. B. tnrkeys and B. P. chick·

pip oJ botb sezes for 8ale.
.

, enB for IInle. Corre8pond with me at wamegoi Kan
Wm. �. MAY, Blue Hili, Nebraska. l1&li, PottawatomleCounty.. O. J. HUGG NS.

nA.DARD HEIIIi OIF

Reg",,.red .uroo-J.r..,.
PETER .LOCHER� Richland. Shawn" Co.. Kan••
Herd headed by .a1Jr Joe 7888. Over 100 head reo

served forwe on the larm, November 8.

MEADOW BROOX SHORTHOBNS-'I'en fine

t!ir/glf!n:=, :����fh�rd� Bed lalrd, by

1.1'. C. KIftGBLBY.
D....el'. 811aWlleo Oeaac,.. Ka••aa.

Aberdeen-Anlus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Have 16 reglltared bnUl-7 to 21 montbl old�sired by
NIe1 of LalI:lllde 2li846i.aJao reglltared OOWl ana heifen,
htchly bred. WW een In loti to snit. � or addlwa

lED, DI.IIOI., EI.�III, C�.. celllJ,lUlU

SHORTHORN
HERD FOR SALE.

Conel8t1ng of nine 1 and 2 year old bulla, fifty COW8
from 2 to 10 years old, and twenty·flve calvea by the
side. The get of Boyal Datal 123871. BIggeat Short
horn Bull In KanlllUl. CoWl bred to Captain of lIIay·
flowerh Red Bover, or Royal Dalal. EVerythln�ln=�E:: Oall or addreee, Loula Hothan, Car n-

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD BLODGETT BR.OS., WAYSIDE HERD OF REGISTERED

Btu
••LOOD�D BEATR.ICE. NEB. HEREFORDS.

lea BON.D
ROAD .ACKED BERKSHIRE SWINE.

"ANXI.TY WILTON8."
ERK.HIRE. • • Printer 88884, a eon of Beau Brummel 61817; March

On 14th 108878, a son of March On 7803S; Good Sign
140887, a Bon of Printer 88684, are the bulla In eervlC!!'�'
Some exceUent youq tblnp-both sexes-for sale:
Keep your eye on South Omaha, January 22 and 28

W. W. GRAY,lI'a:reue. Mo.

BOSE BILL BEB.D OF A few laaoy Y0nDe boarl ready for aervIee YOU ARB INVITBD TO OUR

DUROC-J.ERSEY HOGS
Orderl booked for aprIDe pip. PVBLIC SALE. NOV. 7. 1905.

�. W. N.1.-AII.. &..do••• K....... -0:1'-

A cbolce lot of boars ready for service, and elite
ready to breed. Also AUgUBt pigs now ready to wean.

All from !area, prollHc old sows,

8. Y. TBORNTON. Blaekwatel'. Mlaaoarl.

.

Goldan Rod Hard of Prlzl·winning
Durtle -Jeraey.
Van'l Perfeetion 11571, sweepstakes boar at

an State Fairs of 1002, at bead. Botb taU and

spring pigs of botb sexes and othis get tor sale.

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Ka.
BBlIIlIIDlIIB AXD alUPPlI:A OF

POLAftD-OllDfA BOGS .JERSEY CATTLB.
S. L. WYAftDOTTE cmbiUiNs. Egoln_n

�Ietrlc:b 6: Spaulding. I{Ic:bmond, K.....
FOR BALE: 20 boars ready for Bervlce; sows bred

or open. 100 eprlng plgl.
Our POLAND.CHINA••re .t the Top.

VlIIBDIGBIB V-+LLBY JDlBD all'

POLAND-CHINAS
- FOB BALB: Six' and 10 months old boan, every
one a ehow boar and 118 lood ae I ever bought to nee In
my herd. � 160 spring PIgII that are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kane•.

SHADYLME SlOOKFAR.
HARRY E. LUNT. Proprl.tor.
Burdiltn, Cowl., Co., K.n••

A few chOicely bred Polaad-Clalaa B••I'. for
we, eome choice open gUti and bred eoW8.

A Paltllc Sale of Polaad-Chlaa B... will
lie lIeld N,o ...emllel' 14" 190�.

BRAD., 1JII001t STOOIt FAR""

POLIIND-ORIIIA.
I lI:eep oonetantly on hand aU BtHB and &gil of hlgb •

claBll Potand Oblna ptca. Qnallty blgh, prlcee low •

Write for deacrlptlon and price to

II. W. CHENEY, NORTH TOPEKA. KANIAI.

FIH� SAL� OF

POLAND-CHINAS
OnAqunlll Are clutroyld my barn with aU feed

alUl .....eey. I _uat have money te rebuild at
onee, I'ft tIuI aen 18 dayI my entire crop of spring
pice ... At ... lieU .rlO8. Write me for prlcee and
-.aGIq. I .. aell ;rln a harpln.

EMIET McSREW, 1I.lIlh, Linn CO., lin•.

Pleasant Hill Herd of

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINAS.
Blood of Corwin, Ohlef Tecumaeh 24, Oblef I Know,

Hadley's Ohlaf, Ideal \.. S. and othen of like qnallty.
Klondyke 28788 athlld of berd. � few choice spring
gllte for 8a1e. Write for prices.

T. B. PIT(lHBR ... 805.
Ral'al Roate 50.1. Topeka, Kan••
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PRAIRIE DALE HERD OF LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES GLEIIWOOD HERD'.
,"

POLAND-CH INA5 lIIANWARI5G BR08., Lawrence, Kan...

160 choice aprlng plea sired by five flf1t.c1a81 boan,
for lI&I.e; a BOn ofChiefTeCumeeh 3d at head of herd.
Partt. wllhlng to vIIlt herd wW be met at AbUene, If
notice beginn. Farm 2� mUel northeut of AbUene.

(,i. M. OAI{VE!� " SON,
I{. P. D. No. I, Abnene� Kansas.

Closing Out Everything.
••NSATION H.RD

Big-bone� Poland-Chinas'
Nine splendid lOWS with litten, 17 splendid SOWB

nnbred, • sprlns boaJ'll, 18 Iprlneellt••
The blood of Corwin Sellllation Cblef Tecnm.

Beh, Ohlef Perfectton 24, Wllkes, Black U. S., and
MllI8Ourl'l Black Chlaf, aU represented by perfect
Indlvldoala. B&rIBlne IOlng here. WIU aIao 11811
my Shorthorn bnll, Aberdeen Knl&ht 166297; good
enoulrh to head any herd.

.HARRY EVANS, Pleasanton, Kansas.

CHOICEST STRAINS
••••OF••••

Poland - China Hogs.
�--

400 bead ID herd. Fasbionably bred sows and
C11ts bred to Broad Guage Cbief 25783, first
prize wIDn� International Sbow 1Il00 and
Simply O. K. U290, firat prize wIDner Missouri
State Fair 1901. 200 winter and sprIDg pics ID
speelalotrer. BaryaIDsID ReCiltered t'ltall1onl
and Mammotb acks. Also SHORTHORN
AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

--.--

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kas.

POLAND • CHINA
·PIGS.

J. CLARENCE
.

NORTON,
Moran. Allen Co., Kan...

HILLSDALE HERD OF

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES
Prize-winners In 1901 and 1902. H1llsdale

Obampion 58841, aSSisted by Teal's Favorite at
bead. Spring pics of both sexeB for sale.

THOS. TEll , SDI, UliCI, 'In Burin Co., 10'1

HIGH-BRED

BERKSHIRES
01 '".....dl". F.mll'••

Herd numbers 150 bead. All classell ot stock
for sale. Satisfaction cuaranteed. Sbipplng
station, POlO, on C., M. "" St. 1'. R. R.Write for
priees and full partleularl.

D. T. MAYE., Knoxville. Mo •

EAST LYNN HERD OF

8borthoml beaded by Victor ofWUdwood,
by Golden Vietor, be by Baron Vietor. Lat.
berd ball GlOiter 1117962. Polanda beaded by
Glenwood OhlefApID. For 181e eboiee Y0nDC
balll; alao female.. Prlee. rlcht. Oboie.lall
boar. and Cl1ts ebeal'. VllltorlIDvIted. Cor.
Nlpond.nee 10UeUed. Addre••

C. L NEVIUS, ChU•• MI.1II1 Ce•• Kana.
40mUllBOntb of X. 0., on main line of Ko. Pac. B. B.

•• H. WH'.,.., E.'".,..,,"... ,....
IIrl'OaTmi AJrD Bl&BlID_ o.

"ALLOWAY OAT7�E
Bel'd 1I'•••dad•• Scoek

A Speelalc,..
A few choice Femal. and

14 BnUo for eale.
lnIIpeotton or OorreapoDd·

ence invited.

OHA:L\(O?ION

GALLOW4YS
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

• ••FOH 100filJ•••

Herd beaded by Premier 4tb 65577 aSBilted
U",'o-dal. 11.110.,." 0l1li'., All A"...

by Rutger Judge 2d6U06.
- F_ .....

ONLY THE BEST.
Personal InBpectlon or 00rr8lpondenC8sollclted by

C. N. MOODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MISSOURI.Imp. lInma Lady 4th 44668, the hlJrhllt priced Berk·
'hire ever sold In Xaneaa 'Clty, 18 In onr herd an d
tbere are others like her. lnepectlon invited Ilx ay.
In the week.

.

WILLB.RBODES.Tampa.Marloa0•••Kaa ..

CATTLE.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now nomben. 116 head. Yonne buUl for eal e.
1_, lrall.mlr I; SII, Clltnpoll', Fralklll Ct" lu•.

D. P. NOBTON'S I B.....el' .f Pan B....

D!!?:!!c:,.,�. ! SHORTHORI CATTLE
Be...B.u.lalp.rted BrIda.. LI•• l33•..,.

TODDe atoclI: for eale.

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred Shorthorns
and Poland - Chinas

SUNFLOWER HERD OF
lcatd II� Intl�"IIPI�

SHORTHORI
CATTLE

'.I� POLAID-CHIIA
SWIIE

Two Seotcb bnUo 10 1ft.
vIo!I- Hlp_taUn
atoclI: lor aala. A4dlwa

. A.....w Prlacl••
w........ 0e!ID&7. .._......BaJuoN.e.

• ••OHOIO�•••

POLLED DURHAM"
FOH SAL�.

Herd headed by Yonng Emperor, 890 Polled Durham
Herd Book, and 128180 S. H. Herd Book, which I aIao
olrer for Iale. Alllo double Btandard young bullll, and
IOOd grade COWl, buUI and heifers for sale.
Inepectlon Invited. O. M. ALBRIGHT,

GLOBlII, DOUGLAS OOUNTY, KANSAS.
Poatoillce addre"B, R. F. D. No.2, Overbrook, Ka nB•.

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG. MO•• BRBBDER OF

HIGH-CLASS

HER.EFOR.DS
BULlA 1111 SlIIaVl08: HtIIlod It tor7.. Karch 011 Ith

1MIA7.H.lod 86th 1111119. Onward Zd 111681.

------- .. --------==-�------�'IL MOORE'S MOORESI'
� HOG- DIPPINGIh" K� n I: .... en.,. TAN!Original

Hog Dip. �-!!I!i!!ll
Used on Outside and In.slde of Hogs
Kills lice and fever germs, removes worms,
cures mange, canker and cougb; aida d!ges
�Ion, promotes healthy growth, and

Prewents Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealers In Sealed Clil Oal,. Useful book
with illustration of Dip Tank FRee. .Address

MOORE CI& MI CO.L ��!.::=:�

Sired by Black MlIIonri Chief 2Ii'186 [tbe magnLll.
eent Ion of the 11,000 MlIIonrl's BlaCk Ohlef. tbe
sweepetakea State Fair winner In 1899, also bro'her to
tbe International winner at Chicago In 1901], a boar of "-tch to pod Y lila femal.. with tth X '�ht
e.ormoua sll,e, six feet from ean to root of taU 700.

""" • p onng ry n..

poundl, In hla twenty.flvemonth old breeding form
of Elmwood 16160'1 at head. (laU on, or write,

perfect In propertions, unexceUed ehow coat and fin! "IIIIV'.;J•• :IlJI1I.t:I::1. Oket:o. :11::_••

lahl llamplnc hla IIken_ on all hla pice, and for
wh ch I have refneed fIiOO. PIIII 110 each. Show
pip, 126 eacb. AU from IOwa of the very belt of
breeding, ccetlng 1arge SUmB of money Hla fall gllte
welln pig to Proud Perfection 24, the proud and sCYI!
lah fIiOO eon of the great 8weell8la1t81 winner 130 each
The piJIII from the mating wlU have pedlgniea 118 rich
aa braInB and money can eat;'all the Bweepetakea
State'FaIr winning boan from 1892 to 1901 represented
Such a pomblnatlon of nine of tbe great sweepetakeS
boarI, selling as high as 16,100, and ellht of the most
Bellllational BOW8 the world hal ever eeen Belllne aa
high 11814,000, Ia no accident, bnt the reeult' of yean of
grer,t study and enormoU8 expense. The very acme
of fancy breeding, 118 tbe analyzed pedIgreea wW Ihow
Paclfle.and American kprellll.

•
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CATTLE. SHEEP.

lBBOTTSFORD STOCI FIRM OF IHORTHOIII. A.IU.IlIDlE.&SO.,hIIH,b.... II'IIII.... '.P.'rlnter Heref�'ord'sFor8&leJ_atterAugult15,theberd bull,Imp, RED 'PDLLED 8ATTL£BeautY'B a.eir 145125j alBo 80 htgb grade OOWI
aud hellers, good mllkerB. D. Ballantyne II: A herd bDll and a few ;tonq onee for 1&Ie. '

... . '

sone, Herington, KanB. . Herd headed. by D1CK TUnP1N 8151li,
RED POLLED CATTLE� aBon oftbegreat PrlDter. CbolceYOUDj(breed.

MAPLB LBAF HBltD 0F THOROUOHBRED CHAI.· FOSTER &. ION, F....r, littler CL, bli., Ing
animal. of botb lexeB for Bale. • • • • •

.110""'0,...O."Ie, ..." FORSALE-A few calvee, alBo PrlH-wlnnlnc LIcht L. E'. TOhn.so.l1 Oot1!lwolda and Rambonillet1!l. Fouiidatlon for fI()(lkj
Po,..." - 011'_ .W,.... Brahma Ohlokens. Oall, write or telephone. .. a specialty: Oorrespondence and Inspactlon tnvltAld.

Farm Is 2 mnes Bouth .JAMES A.WATIUNS. R. 11'. D. No.• 4. Geud. 8pr.DK·,.K...... GEO. HARDING II SON, Waukltha, WIs.Rock Island depot. Whlda•• Kaa. Beulah-land Red Polled Cattle HAlFORD HE'R',EFORDS Me FAD DEN B R0 8.RTHORN BULLS TheDnalPurposehreed. ForSale-FonrbutlBfromSHO' 3 months to 8 years old, females all ages; rare IDdlvldu·• alll backed by England's choicest strains, Poland
-

W ..aT LIBERTY. IOWA.FOR SALE: llel(lstered and htch-.rade Shorth01'll8 CblDas, cbolce and cheap, WILKIE BLAIR, H rd b aded b tb how b 11 Protocol 2dof Crnlcksbank breedlDI. No better bDll8 BDTWhere. R. F. D. No.1. . GIBABD, RANUS.' 9171:, _:ted by ).1II�l�: �w71�I'anePbew of Braeders of PRIZE-WINNINGBBrcatna for qnlck buyers. Addl'l!llll
Wild Tom. Females largely tbe cet.of-aernadotte 2d

•A. C. JORDAN, L:roaa.K.... GREENDA,LE. RANCH. 71634. A few cbolce young buUs for Bale. Shropshire Sheep.MOD.EL BLUE GRASS FARM. PR���E_D:�::�Na Robt. H. Hazlatt, EldorJdo, Kans Choice lot of rams'and ewes-botbCanadlan
HEREFORD8 and home bred-for sale. Can Bupply car Iota.• SHORTHORN CATTLE, BERKSHIRE Write for our low prices.

.. t:ook Fo .. __1e.

M I 'C't B d' FOV£RTON HARRI&. Ha...I•• 'Mo. SWINE. and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.' ap a I y rae mg arm
••GEORGE ALLEN ••G.....t coDBtlf.utlon and lung e.apaclty lIalDed In hlgb

I
-

altitudes. A few "clect young swine and sheep Cor .r"dert of Choice Itnln. 01 Res .tered I_po.t•• aDd Br••de. 0'EIIItlJALE HERD 01 88le. ED. GREEN. MOBRISON, CoLO. O. I. C••WIN. AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP ••dABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE 8allan' Knl-hf ii.".. GALLOWAY CATTL.. SHORTHORN CATTLE •

• '

The prlze·wlnnlng boar, Ell 4049, at bead of For Sale-IOO Rams andYOPNH <JTOt:S POR 8ALJIi. • •• *-••"Y '0,. ••,.V'O.... herd. Tbe best In Chester Wbltes for sale ID 100 Ewes. Greatest wiDDerJAI11JC1i1I1'1lATBR. ""'''0_1•. wn••n('.... .K.•• W.areletttngthespgo at low prices to make room Belectyoungboarlandgllta.... e. GILKEY. ��!�rO���reederlnfor our new crop. wblcb Is larp. Calvos by our Imp. M.pl. Cit,. Cowl., Count,. K.n•••
R Iste ed Herefords Tlllycalrn, B881"tant herd bull, are DOW old eDougb to ALLERTON,,eg r • sell. We bavp long dlstent fhone connectIons with VERKILLION co., ILL.

- ���b�n���:���d. N��!f:'':�f�::�����Dt'e HORSES AND MULES;
our sbow berd at WesterD State Fal�.

T. K. TOMSON & SONS.
Dover Shawnee Voaaty. Kan••

THoe. EVANa. Br••d.r.
".rtford....ron Count,. K.n•••.

!!Ipecllal O.erl••• , VnonM co_ and bpi'"... ann
tpw I')nll". for ".I� .

CATTLi:.

FORTY THOROtiOHBRSD CHEVIOT suBel'.
BOTH EWES AND RAMS. '

A�.o Se't'eral D. S. Poiied �ai'h�.. B.D•• ,

A4di'e8s A. E. BURLEIGH, KnOll: Ol�, XnOll:Co;,Mo

FLOCIltS.AIIOKA

Acclimated MerinosHENRY AVERY it SON,
A Herd of Red Polled Cattle

PURE PERCHERONS.
�rCh-l'U�"ED

SHORTHORN CATT\LE.FASHIONABLB
I

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
IlI'!OISTIlRE!O BULLS POR SALE:
� 'IIIE)\O earhund.le K.n"••L,

F'or "a.1e.

J. H,

Headed by Fa1slalt 3d, tbe
champlon of tbe breed. Tbe
show berd has been the leadlDg
wmner at all tbe Western State
Fairs this year. Addre8s the
owner and breeder.

CROWDER • SON. Belhln" Imno�.
Walnut Valley Stock Farm BilL BROOK BREEDING FARM

Breeders of Scolch and .Scotch·lopped Shortho,.,. O.ttl. a"d
SHORTHORNS. AII"ora 80at••

THt SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle Rocky Hill Shorthorns
Herd headed by Hale LBd and Saddle ,Horses

•
1lO645. Herd 'numbers 250 "

head the larltest

b_erd
bred Sempstress Valentlne 157771 and Mayor 129229

by oWDer ID America. at heBd of herd. Yonnganlmals. reserved for

� , ��tock for sale. '\ddress annllalsale,at Welllngt"nl Kans., November '�.�".II
-

m·.� , PAURI�H & MILLER 22. LaJ:.lI:ln s Duluth ana Kansas KIDg at • IUJ' .,.,
-

j
'1 h Hnd80n. Stafford C�o•• KaDa head ofSaddle Horse Herd.

J. F. TRUE & SON, Pe....,.. Kaa••

HESIOO HEREFORDS. RallroadStatloD,Newman, Kans.

70 Registered Herefords

Tbe prlze.wlnDlnlt-bull, Scott JUDlor 124222 at
bead ofberit. Chulce young bulls

aDd bFlfers for sale
'V. J. Snodgr.... , Gordon, Dutler Co., Kaa

Hlgbest class females wltb Heslod 16tb 56466i
aud Copyrlgbt 90079 at head of berd.,

CHOICE YOUNO BULLS

lncludlng two sbow animals, for

WESLEY SLOAN, Wells,lIIe, Kansas.

PlainviewStock Farm

ALLENDALa HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Th. Oldest and Laraesl In Ihl United Slall.
Splendid receDtly Imported bDlls at head of herd,

lteglstered anlmale on band for Bale at reasonable
pric'88 at all times. Inspect berd at AUeDdale1_Dearlola and La Harpe; addreMt..,Th,08. J. Anderson, JllUlDa·
rer, lola, AUen 00 .. Kane.• "' R. 2,or-

ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'l. Lake For..I, III

Vine.ood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.
Al'Iilor Bearer and Lavender KIDg COWBwltb

American Royal prlze·wlDner Orange Lad
17tolll! and Lavender GloBter 166066 ID service.
AdvaDce Guard and Lavender King yearllnl
UllUS for Bale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON. Mound City. LInn Co.. bl

Scotch Shorthorn�
•••SALE ,ENTRIES•••

..

Herd bull Iowa Scotchman 2nd 138687. Write
for wbat you want. Address,

H. O. TUDOS, Holton, Kanlas.

Bale.
For ••,_70 Young Cows

and Heifers, bred to tbe

great berd-bull, Beau Gondolus 13a227-sire,
Beau Brummel 51817; dam, GwendollDe 10th
717112. For partlcularB addresB,

.J. A. OARPEIITER, O""'_""'e, It_e.

Tbe largest berdof Percheron hOl'll8lD tbe west and
the best bred herd In America. A obolce collectloD of
yoling stallions andmares alwaye OD band. Prlcea COD'
sllltent wltb quality. Address. or come and see, at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kan....

300 Rams. 400 Ewea, Ramboullleta,
Franoo-Merlnos. and MarInos

big and amooth. WIll aell them rl.ht
E. D. KINO, BurllnlJton, Kaa

The N. MANR08E

Shorthorns
RURAL ROUTE liD, 5, OTTAWA, 11111.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
pmOHERQII NOR.EB; ..."

GA!=!!·:U�;:\'!!!�! z,!�,':!.,!;, SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
OOUNTY, KANSAS. YOUDC stock for Bale of eltber Sable, Bable and white and Bable black and
sell:. AU reslstered. white. All out Of high pedIgreed I!tock.

Tbe sire of some of tbeBe pups 1B a grea'l1'andson of Soutbport Perfeotlon, the fID..,FOR BALEI dog In tbeworld,forwhlchJ. PierpontMorPDlpaid �L500. Another sire IB a grandBon 01
� .Jack. aDd .JeDaet. Setton .HerOalBo owned by J. PierpontMoPD,cou'slstlnll of four 2.year.old PrlceB 15, '10 and ,15. Write your wantB quick.

Jacks and tbree suckling H. D. Nutting. Prop. Walnut 8rove Farln. Elllpor'a,".colta.and thirteen well,bred
JeDDels. Will close tbe eD
tire lot at a bargain to tbe
buyer. Address

I _�����'�I W. 8. Well.,
I:
• Platte City, Mo •

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

O�R.Y M. .I0N.S,
XA.-v-e .t:ook A�ot:lor:a.ee·r
Davenport. Iowa. Have an extended_uaDtanne

r��=�=e7illlci��"ts�g����e. Write be·

HARRY W. GRAHAM,
Live � Stdck - � Auctioneer

C�lloot:he • .1\11:0.

Jl'In.:i.���u:'less'l.'t�"'�DirPE�.J:.t;�'k'k�Dc

COL.J.N.HARSHBE�OER
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special atteDtlon given to se111ng all klDdlof
pedigreed stockj also large sales of graded
Btock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
eollclted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, KansBs,
Breed_ 01

Glltspur's Knlgbt 171591 at bead of berd. OLJfDEIIDALE NO_Ell. AIIDYoung bulls ready for service for sale.
BHtliiTHORII OATTI.£.

JAS.W. SPARKS
LlYE STOCK AUCTlOIlEER

MARSHALL, Mo.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPS, DlCKIN.50N CO" KANS.,

Br••da On I, the B••t,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Dumbers 1811, headed by RoYAL

CBOWN, 126898, a pore CrulckshaDk,
alllilBted by ShareD LaveDder 14300II.
.FOB SALE JUST Now-I6 BULLS
of servIceable age, and III B.n
Calve•• Farm Is I� mUes from town.
Can ship OD Mo. Pac.. R. I., or Santa
Fe. FOuDdatloD ltock sel� from
tbree of the peat herda of Ohio.

OLOV.R
BLOSSOM SHORTHORNS

Por Sale-lI:J C1"deadale.lIDcIUdIDg3 reglllteredstiillloDli of serviceable age. aDd 8 mares.
InspectloD and correspoDdence IDVllAld.

Posted OD pedigrees, quality I
aDd values. Am selllDg for
tbe best breeders ID America
Terms very reasoDable.

WrIte before llxlng dateII.

Grand Victor 115752Kansas City, October 23-24, 1902. hlmloUaahow bull and 8trlOf prlll.w1Dnln
1m p. LordCowsllp 160616 bred byWm, Duthie j
Pl'luceofCollynle 1682O'�j EmellDe and Lucerne LVOl. 49 P. 795. T)I,ese are Sbow Cattle or
cbolcest Scotcb breeding. Also Bome YOUDIScotcb bullB at private lale.

HANNA' CO., HOWARD, KANS. _

8ED. BGT,!!E�.�I c.., II,

....A.L•• arl Scotch, both ImportlCl
and hom.bred, purl Bat.. , and

balance 8 \0 6-Scotoh�\op..
.

.1:00.111: Por • _1._.

Cheyenne Yalley Stock Farm.
R. L. N.,.,.'......

litE STOCI IUCTIOIEEI,
Bancetoa. M.. -

SALES made everywbere.
Thorongbly pDIIU!d aDd Dp-to..
date on breedIng quality aDd
values. Have a Iarp _ualnt
&Dce among and am seUlnc for'
tbe best breeders ID tbe conDtry.
Terms low. Write for datflll.

W""n",_, It.ne.
UVESTOOK

AUDTIDNEER
Salea Made Anywhere.
I am boOked for some of the beet

oomblnatlon 88les of hlgb-c1B88 atock
beld ID America. Posted on pedl·
grees aDd IDdlvldual merit, Wide
_ualntance wltb breeders ID Kan
BU,Oklahoma, IDdlaDTerriLory aDd
Texas. Wlre.or wrIte for datea.

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS
FOr Sale-Twelve yonDC stallIODS aDd. few mares.

InBpectlon and correepondADce IDVlted. -L dl • Ourmontlll..Jl'M1llasor....ertalll....• • nm.. DR. p.lU.I'.al_taatea.Dl

_When writing 'advertlsers please mentIOn
I{ansas 'li'armer•

BED·WETTING�r��
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McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.. MEADOWBROOIC HERD OF PURE-BRED
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURO, IOWA; KANSAS CITY, MO. :P0L..A.N:£).=CII I� ..A.S.

Herd headed:by Ottawa Chief 28289. Cbolce YOlln&, pigs. sired by TeclltD.8eh H. and Swp.epstaktol, for sale.
Qualley the best. Prices rlgbt. J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS, R. R. No.6, Ottawa, K.!_Ln8 •

. -; .

GLENDALE SOHRTHORNl
I.,. PrI.a L".I, mila ••� lalll'�" Cln 127214

----IN SBItVICBI----

••
Younc Bulll, CoWl, and HeUer tor lUIle a\ an \Im .

O. F. WOlF. 11011, 0"'.8, It .

Sale of Sedgwick County Shorthorns
AT THB R.IVBRSIDB BARN IN WICHITA, KANS., SATURDAY AFTERNOON, NOV. 1,1902,

WHo H. RANSON w111sell to the blgbes\ bldder,24 bead at blgb-class Sedgwlok County
bred and raised SHORTHORNS. Tbe offermg w111 oonslst at 9 young bulls and

16 bead of bred cows and belters. For turtber partloulars, address

WDl. H. RANSON, North Wichita, Kansas.

SILVER CREEK SHORTHORNS.
Tbe Scotcb bull, Gwendollne's Prince 131l913,In service. Also tbe Imported
Sootcb Missle bull, Aylesbury Duke. 100 bead of tbe best Scotob, Batesl.and
American faml11es. .'. Hlgh-ela.. Dnroo-Jer.ey Swine For lIal••

. J. F. Stodder, B-u.rde:n.. Covvl.ey Co., Ka••
���.�&-����-<�-<'����r����®-�

AMERICA'S LEADING HORSE IMPORTERS
Our Frencb Coaob and Percberon stallions won every first

prize at tbe low. State Fair, Ohio State Pair, Kansas State Fair,
and Central South Dakota State Pair. Wbere all drart breeds
came Into competition In tbe above sbows our Peroberons
won sweepstakes.

We Imported Every Percheron sta1l1on wlnnlnllr first prize
at the Cancours Regional. the Oreat Annual Show of France, and
the show of the Societe Hlpplque Percheronne at Mortagne, ex
cepting one 2-year-old atanton.

Our prtces are the lowest eonststent with economlo man

agement but not to the saorl1lce of quaUtv. Our profit on each
horse can be less beoause we Import the largest number.

WILLEMORE STOCK FARM
IMPORTIR ANO BR••DIER OF

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

Q"'ln order;' make room

forstalllon8'111It.1I1_.
01 .11 .... fo..••,••

will _ell 30 mares from 1 to 3 yea... old, at a Both Imported .n" home 6_'"bargain. .'. Telepbone 292. •

lIest Terms and Long Time Given Re- Prl_-wlnn.,.. both In E"ro". .""
spanlible Parties - A_Ie••

lake washington Park Car to thl Firm. Wm. IiATO N MOOR .. , Prop. SPRINOFIELD,IIL.

Dralt
•'allions

Percherons, Shires, Be'lliums.
so Head to Select From :::J"IJ:::,'::!,!l.I.'!.�

81,000 buys a good one from us thlB fall. It pays YOIl to buy one now as you get him cheaper and keep
out competition. Don't pay a bhr price for a horse. but com. and se� ours and get a good one for less money
tban a smaUlmporter can possibly aell for. Our stables ar_ acrose the road east of the BlIrllngton Depot.

WAF."•• WOOD. BIIO•• & I(�LLr. U"ooln. ".6,.••"•.

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. O. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
Lal'lft!.t Herd in the State. OASuro (46482) 27880 a\ bead ot berd.
PrJ.le.wtnner at laSt National Show of France. H"heat pr1Ced lta1l1on 1JDportecl

1---------· from France to America. In 1901. Ins-peot1on Invlted•.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.

200··Poland·China Brood Sows··200
AND 10 YOUNG MALE POLAND-CHINA PIGS

Inspection at this stock Is Invited, and the herd Is guaranteed free from 41S88se.

ADDRERS OR APPLY TO .BR. NI�HT"'\.::V'"INg.

WHEN WRI TlNG ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

OOTOBJ!lR 23, 1902; o

Marshall County Hereford Breeders' Association.
PreBldent,

Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vloe PreBldent,
Wm. Aoker, VermUllon.

Seeretary,
E. E. Woodman, Verm111lon.

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner, Cottagemu.

Tbe Prelldent, tbe Seoretary,
Fred Oottrell, Irving; Obas.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlok, Blue

Rapids; J. H.Whiting. Frank

rort; B. M. Winter, Irvlnc.

IF First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902

JOHN DRENNAN, BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS, BREEDER OF

..Reglstered Herefords..
Herd numbers over 100 head. Sires In service are Lomond Grove 71084 and Brlgbt Ugh t

81616. Largest contributor to Marahall County Hereford Association Sale In November.
W1ll make very low prloes on some nice yearllng bulls for fall dellvery.

OH.A.R�B. DR:EI)NN.A.N, .M:EIl:l::1a.Ker.·

Capital Bluff Stock Farm. VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.
VERMILLION. KANSAS.

Imported Albert.. 2d blood. Boatman 56011 at bead of
herd, A few excellent, yonnl{ bulls for "ale.

Contributor to Marsb.dl Co. Hereford Ass'n Annua
Sale. E. E. WOODMAN, VERMILLION, KANSAS.H E I\. E F 0 I\. D S.

BaeohaIaoreate 811187, bred by GOdgeli 01: Simpson,
at head of herd. Write for prtces now.

o..trIb.tor to A••aal Sale Mar.hall CoaatF
Hereford A••oelatloa.

I. D. YARICK•• lu.·R.pld•• K.n••••
::::3;:��'&P.�.:� HEREFORD CATTLE
Anxiety 4th femaleB wltb Weston Stamp 9th at head.
Coatrlbalor to Anauill Sale IUlluhall Coual,

Herefo.d A..o"lollon.
WM. ACKER, Vermillion. Kaala••Wild Tom Hereford••

SUNNY SLOPE TOil[ 14th AT HEAD.
o..trIb.tor to Aaauill Sale Marlhall COaal,.

Hereford AI.oeladoa.
A. H. BIRD, AXTELL,' KANSAS.

When writing advertisers
mention KANSAS FARMJ!lR.

please

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
J. A. HUBBARD, ROllffJ,Ka"••,

••• BREEDIER OF•••

. Poland-Chinas and

Large English Berkshlres.
rOD a.u._12 Berluhtre bOlorl and 20 bred .,.... and int•• 20 Poland·Chlnl bOln. and 110 bred 10"'1 Ind',lltl

, .'

,

".';;,.. .

\

THE WILLOWDALE

BERJ<SHIRES.
ROYAL BARON 5SR46, the Greatest Show Boar

In the World, at head of herd. Horne or tbe Wf n
ners. Young Stuclt of All Ages For i"ale. ....I<ee
my exhibit at tbe American Itoyal SwIne Show III
Kansas City, Mo., October 20-25, 1002 .

0. G. COUNCIL, Williamsville, Illinois

Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
• • Breeders of SELEOT • •

HEREFORD CATTLE
Young Stock For Sale. Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

HEREFORDS.
I B.$LTON. OA.... OOUNTY. adO. I'

EULLB
In .e"ICet IIB8100 29th lilItH, Imp. RODBRICK. 110155. MONITOR !18m. BUAN-

I8 ON '881�. lI'SISCOB 98174. lI'ULTON &LAMO Iltb 88781. .

IIIi1B1lOlIth of !(an CitJ on FrllOo; Fl. Icott ••emphl.; and 1(. C•• P•• a. Railroad.

1 ...

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG BULL8 FOR SALE

aired b,. the Crulckahank bull. 1>1·
Itte 111115. and Baron U1'J Id 1241179,
ranain. In aae from a month. to J
,ear•.

Inspection In"'ted

C. W. TAYLOR, P,.rl, Dle'ltlll Ct., K.II,
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60--SHORTHORNS--60
AT AUCTIONl

From the Ash Grove Herd, atJayetle, Mo., October 28, 1902
34 COWS AND HEIFERS AND J60BULLS

Of this otterlng, 15 are COWl! of which 6 are threes, otbel'll from " ·to 8 yel.l'8,
8 twos and 11 yearlings. The aged oows have all ralaed oalves In ·the last year
and are bred again to the Cruicka:;hank bulls, Sir Charmlnll' 12288'l and Capta.ln
Lavender 175119, some of them with calves at sldeJ and othere well &lonll' In �a.lf.
All the twos and yearling old enough will be brea to Capt&ln l,avender" aome '

of them forward In calf. The bulls are a K'ood, useful lot, some choice ones

among them; 10 are about a year old, 6 from 16 to 20 months. In making this
otterlng we have gone Into our best and taken thinK'S that we had Intended to
keep In the herd, as we desired to make this the best otterinll' of our life'.
work of thirty years as a Shorthorn breeder. Taking them all together they are
an attractive lot of youn" and useful cattle. A business lot.. All except .tbree .

bred by myself from such families as Renick, Rose of Sharon, Young Phyllis,
Young Mary, and Miss Severs, of the 'Deat of breedtng, purchased from breders
of good reputation. Our aim has been individual merit and choicest breeding.
A glance at the announcement page 0 catasozue will show the character' of
bulls I have used.

Free conveyance from Fayette to arm for parties from a d1stanee. Special
rates at Hotel Howard. ,Send for catalogue. Lunch at 12 o'clock. Sa.le at 1
p. m. sharp. Fayette leo 011 M. K. & T. R. R., 90 miles south of Hannibal' 25
mBes south of Moberly, the crossing of th9 Wabash: 17 miles south of HI��ee,
crossing of C. & A. R. R.; and 49 miles north of Sedalia, crosslnlr of tbe lWB-
sourl Pacific R. R. Address, .

.

Cois.

��e�·:.d�:a��:�'}"uctloneers. CHENAULT TODD, FayaHa, Mo.R. L. Harriman,

I .

������������������������

i PUBLIC SALE!I
i AT WINDSOR, MO., .

�.

i:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1902. �

: Standard-bredStallions, Brood Mares, Colts �· Fillies, Single and Double Drivers, etc., .

� By Walnut Boy 2.11 1-4••sndallo 2.18. Istc., I reslstsrsd Im�ortad Clyde.- l:§ dale and I Coaoh Stallion. 3 finely bred .Jacks. 30 youns mule•• 4 re.lstered •

i
Shorthorn and I Polled Durllam Bull. about 60 head of

,polled.Cows,
Helfera, �

and Calvee. Send for Catalogue to �.

Dr. J. F. ROBINSON, �:cer, Bob ,Hara-Iman, cer, Sam Kldd, Auctioneer.. NEVADA, MO. •

.

���������������������������,I

].

e

.1

�������������������������
$ FIRST ANNUAL SALE.. �
� 40 Pure-bred DurDc-Jersey Ho·gs 40 �
� TO BE HELD AT FARM, NEAR RICHLAND, KANe.. �
� ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1902. �
W'iJ The otferlnll' Includes My hogs are solid col- �
�}\':. the best I have ever

[i �
ors, with good bone and t1I\

••I.UI raised. Spring pigs, great length, breadth, ".\(�
�}\� boars, and g1lts, fall and and thickness. !11'1

••\W winter sows; also 4 ma- Sale at lOa. m, Parties ".\(�
�1I:' tured sows, severalwith

I I
attending the sale will

t1I\._\W pIgs at side. My great find free conveyance at ".\(�
;11:' herd boar, BIG JOE nija, either Richland or Car- t1I\
\lll) sire of the spring pIgs, bondale.

.

��

'&:iJ
will be mcluded In sale. Catalogues now ready. �

tliJ Address PETER BLOCHE.R, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kansas•.�
�. 001. J. �. 8p rks. AuotlolDeer.

. �
����:§�:§��":���:§�������:§���?PJ'

5

•

•

. .
• •

1 Willow Branch Shorthorns 1
• •
• THE PROPERTY OF •
• •

1 ...FERD T. BATES... i
• .5 head of Cowe. Hslfers. and Calvee, also the .;I-year-old Herd Bull, .Jullas •

: Pride 159492, will be closed out at Public Auction, at Ode.esa, Mo., on :
1 Th:u.rsday, Ootober 30,10021
: Catalogues 0" applloatlon. •.
• COL • .J. L. WELLS, Auotlonear•. W. B. BUFORD. Asalstant. :,• •
• :F�RD T. BA.T�S, P.O., Ba.:t:es Of.ty, .:M:O••
• •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...

Groat Salo of Standard - brod Stallions. Maros, and Golts.
At Athletic Park, Arkansas City, Kans., Saturday, October 25, 19ot.

Blood of GeorgeWilkes, Electioneer, A,hland Wilkes, Gambrel, Onward,Wilkesdorf. A splendid offer.
Ing of gllt-edged, prlse-wtnnlng, monez-maktng, Standard·bred StAllion" lIIare3, and Oolts, lncl ndlncWardwood 24S8�. 8aIe will begIn 10 o'clock a. m. Address ,

SAMUEL FARMER. ArkaDaa. OIt,.. Kana.,
Col. LaCe Ber.er. AuctioDeer. Or ISAAC WOOD. WIDffeld, Kan••

���..........���COMBIN'ATION PUBLIC SALE
•••OF•••

GO.Poland·China Hogs GO
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1902,

. At Qua Aaron'. farm. 2 mile. aouth of Klokapoo, and 6 mllea north
weat of Leavenworth, Kanaaa.

.

The offering consists of sows with litters, yearling
sows, serviceable boars, and March and Ayril pigs.
We have the greatest variety of breeding we have
ever offered, sired by Missouri's Black Chief, Proud
Perfection, Oorwin's Improver, - Black Perfection,
Chief Combination, StarPerfection, and other good boars.

BendforCatalogue}J"OHN BOLLIN,} L!�!'n��:;hto elther............
au IIii:S AA-':::"ONOr � � ,Kanaaa •

, Cols.W. D. Ross, Ottervnte, Mo., John Daum, Nortonville, Ka':ls., Auctioneers. ,
&.���.��"'�

Harry E. Lunt's Third Annual Sala
•••op•••

IPoland·Chinas! I
AT SHADY LANE 'STOCK FARM,

Near Burden. Cowley County, Kanaaa. on

FrIday, November .14� 100�.

Consisting of over 60 head of richly bred things, sired by such noted
boars as Search Light, Bealy's Model, Look No Farther, Ideal Corwin,
Perfect I Know, Corrector, Broadguage Chief, Null's Chief, Hanna's
Chief Tecumseh, Miles 'Look Me Over, Big Price, Kellogue, Chief I Know,
and others. Write for free catalogue. Send bids to auctioneers in my
care.

HARRY E. LUNT,
JAS. W. SPARKS, LAFE BERGER, Auctioneers. BURDEN, KANS.

THIRTEEIITH AIIIIUAL

Brand po/and.,Ohina Bale'
THURBDA r, DCTDBER 3D, '802.

...

At my farm, two and one-half miles southeast of Oskaloosa, Kansas.
A grand lot of as royal blood as is known to the breed. In the offering

will be 6 yearUng boars that will make herd headers, 10 proven sows with pigs
at side or to farrow soon, 40 spring pigs of both sexes, sired by the great boar,

- L's Perfection 2d 27676; he is equal in breeding to his illustrious sire, L's Per
fection, the sire of Corrector, and out of sows of the most noted strains of the
breed. It has always been the place for bargains. This offering is the tops of
my herd and will include plenty of show stock. Send bids to Auctioneer,
J. N. Harshberger, In my care. Bend,for catalogues.

;.rA.:M:�S "':A.INS, 0.k::�100s�, K�1'1s�••

PROTECT YOUR STOCK AG.(INsT

B'LACKLEG
By using uBLACKLEOINE," which is our well known Blackleg Vac
cine ready for use, and appliedwith an instrument that costa only 50c.

PASTEUR. VACCINE CO., Ld., �..�AOG,pTH��'fNY.?RRA:�CISCO.

ACKLE.GOID
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegolda' alford the latest and best method 0' vaccination
against blackleg-simplest; safest, surest. They are always ready'or use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy 0'

dosaJe is alw�ys. assured, becau�e each Blacklegoid
. .

(or pill) IS exactly sufflclent for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoida are sold by druggists; ask/or/nem.

Oor.:;::!rJ�::..�':.b"�..�����; i���,c- IIld No'"", of BIackloc" 10 of

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. • DETROIT. MICH.
BnaeMoI N.... York, Kaa.oCll7, BalUmon. N....Or� CIJIcoioiWalbn1llO, OD&.IMoa_. Q."1'Loa4oa. Eq.

1057:
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i �OM:�:i3INA�ION �ALE i
iSHORTHORNCATTLEi
i At the Stock rards, .",," lit. J._pll, l1li0., at , O'clock P. l1li., . :

:
ON >(I WEDNESDAY. >(I OCTOBER. >II 29. >(I 1902· i

i: I Numbering About 60 Head I i:Representing many of the best and most noted families of the breed, consisting of cows with calves at foot, a

very select lot of 1· and 2-year.old heifers, bred to Scotch bulls, and an extra good lot of 1- and 2·year-old bulls,

i
also the noted Scotch bull, Godoy's Hero 130962. These cattle are selections from the herds of. . . . .. . . . . . . . . •
Albert Johnston, Douglas, Nebr.; D. S. Ryan, Leavenworth, Kans.; M. S. Williams, Lone Star, Mo.; •
O. P. Hendershot, Hebron, Nebr.; Alex John «Son, Bedford, Iowa; F. P. Healy, Bedford, Iowa. :

: Auctlon_... , Dol. J. W. s"...b, Dol. l1li. W. H...dln., Dol. J. S. H.nMaw, Col. H. S. Duncan. :
: Address F. P. HEALY, �an.ft.ger, BEDFORD, IO'WA. :
.......................................................

•

KIRKPATRICK'S 13TH SALE SI:X:T"Y" lIE.A.I>
Of richest breeding and individuality unsurpassed. 'I'here will be

•••OF••• young Sows, fall Boars and Gilts, and spring Pigs of both sexes . An

POLAND-CHINAS
out of daughters of famous boars and sired by Kansas Perfection by
Chief Perfection 2d, Hadley U. S� by Hadley Jr., Lover-the Chicago
International winner, Klever's Model, Perfection Ohief 2d, and A.'s

Chief. .. Send for Catalogue giving full information. Send bids to

AT RIVERSIDE ·FARM
either Auctioneer, by mail to Wolcott; by telegraph to Connor, KaD!�.,
in care of Kirkpatrick•. Trolley cars every hour from Kansas City and

SATURDAY, NOV. 1902.
Leavenworth stop at farm gate.

I, Dol. J. W. S".,.h, 001. J. II. H....hb........ Auctlon......

,

• I •
.

:iCirkpa-irick & SO:n.., - - V\to1cott, Ka:n.sas.)- -

�\i\i\i\'\'\i\'\i"'i\""'\'\i\"'\i'i\'\i\i'i'i\j�
� �

1 A GREAT CATTLE SALE. f.
�

. �

._ t:
� �

i 15 Registered Shorthorns i:
.

'IfiII eo:
� �.
• Ifill eo:

1 50 High-grade Shorthorns f.
� � .

• Ifill eo:

1.· AT PUBLIC SALE • f. .

1 Tuesday, October 29, 1902 f.
�

. .
. .

_,.

� The sale will be held at Homestead, Chase County,· on our farm. situated 17 nHles !:
� southwest of Cottonwood Falls 12 miles southeast of Clements, eo:

:'I and 6 miles northwest of MaUield· Green. f:
� � .

. ,., e-:

:t Free hack leaves Clements on the Santa Fe at 9 a. m. day of sale. f:
� The Registered Shorthorns offered conststs of2 bulls and 11 cows and heifers, � •

• ,., Including the famous Scotch herd bull, Regulator 159179. t:
.�. �

� '1'he Grade stock comprise 16 extra good cows, 0 heifers 2 yeaTS old, 9 steers 2 e::
� years old, 2 yearllng steers, 2 yearling heifers, and 12 calves. C:
• Ifill _�

� TERMS OF SALE-All sums of 810 and under, easb; over 810, a credit of12 �.

''_ months' time will be given; approved bankable paper bearing Interest at 7 per eo:

$ cent will be required; 5 per cent off for cash. For further Information, address t:
� ,.".

it JOHN G. HOWARD, Homestead, Chase Co., Kans. �
� Co1. J. N. Ha.rshber2er. A-u.otlo:a:1eer. C:
.� _.
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! RIDGEVIEW FARM SALE i
.� o� M

..•
.... .&"'.....
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" �

: I LARGE ENGLISH I ;.
* �

II BERKSHIRESli
\Ii ..

! NOVEMBER 7, 1902. �;
� 60 HEAD 2980ars of Spring Farrow, I Yearling Boar, ��
"

--

26 Gilts of Spring Farrow, 4 Bred Sows and Gilts ..
* �
\Ii The only Berkshire sale in Kansas this year. Stock reo ��
'ti sMerved especially for sale, of most approved breeding', "ired by �
\ti oonlight 55843, Ridgeview Columbia 55844, and Higllclere ..
* Improver 58627, and out of sows by the best sires in the ..
Uj'

Berkshire world. .' . Send for Catalogue. . . . .. . . _
..

\Ii
Sale opens at II a. m. Free conveyance from Lawrence to farm on day of sale ...

* �
Vi'MANWARING BROS., =�.R1 LAWRENCE, KANS. ��
\Ii Auctioneers: Col. J. N. Harshbe{,;er. Lawrence, Kans. ..
,,'(

" Col. Late Berger, elllngton, Kans........ �,.
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�h.en. 'Wrlt:ln.g Ad-vert18ers Please �en.t:lo:n. Kan.sfts Fa.rmer


